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The Blind Men and the Elephant: A Hindoo Fable
John Godfrey Saxe (1872)It was six men of IndostanTo learning much inclined,Who went to see the Elephant(Though all of them were blind),That each by observationMight satisfy his mindThe First approached the Elephant,And happening to fallAgainst his broad and sturdy side,At once began to bawl:“God bless me! but the ElephantIs very like a wall!”The Second, feeling of the tusk,Cried, “Ho! what have we hereSo very round and smooth and sharp?To me ’tis mighty clearThis wonder of an ElephantIs very like a spear!”The Third approached the animal,And happening to takeThe squirming trunk within his hands,Thus boldly up and spake:“I see,” quoth he, “the ElephantIs very like a snake!”The Fourth reached out an eager hand,And felt about the knee.“What most this wondrous beast is likeIs mighty plain,” quoth he:” ‘Tis clear enough the ElephantIs very like a tree!”
The Fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,Said: “E’en the blindest manCan tell what this resembles most;Deny the fact who canThis marvel of an ElephantIs very like a fan!”The Sixth no sooner had begunAbout the beast to grope,Than, seizing on the swinging tailThat fell within his scope,“I see,” quoth he, “the ElephantIs very like a rope!”And so these men of IndostanDisputed loud and long,Each in his own opinionExceeding stiff and strong,Though each was partly in the right,And all were in the wrong!So oft in theologic wars,The disputants, I ween,Rail on in utter ignoranceOf what each other mean,And prate about an ElephantNot one of them has seen!

Allert Bijleveld
General introduction
KNOTS
Chapter 1
KNOTS – PART IWalking the mudflats of the Dutch Wadden Sea fuels one’s fascination for nature. Twice aday, vast areas of mudflat are exposed for a few hours. In this short time‐window, manythousands of birds need to find food to survive. Most birds feed on small worms and shell‐fish that live buried in mudflats that, at first glance, appear to show little variation. Onlywhen one digs in the mud, one realises that some parts of the mudflats contain much morefood than others. Likewise, on some mudflats birds clump together in flocks of severalthousand individuals, while on others a handful of birds are widely spread out. This makesone wonder how the birds find their scattered and concealed food on mudflats that look souniform. Do they use each other to find food? Are some individuals more successful infinding their prey than others? Why did they choose to forage there, and not elsewhere?Questions like these highlight the focus of my thesis and are fundamental to ecologists,scientists that study the interactions between organisms and their environment. I willstand on the shoulders of giants (Table 1.1) and continue three decades of research on redknots Calidris canutus islandica (Fig. 1.1, hereafter called knots) in an effort to identify anduntie the mechanisms that drive their foraging decisions and spatial distributions in thefield. Even though this research mainly concerns knots, the mechanistic understandingthat we pursue is certainly not limited to this single species. In fact, knots serve as a model
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Year Auteur Title
1994 Theunis Piersma Close to the edge: energetic bottlenecks and the evolution of migratory
pathways in knots
1997 Leo Zwarts Waders and their estuarine food supplies
2004 Jan A. van Gils Foraging decisions in a digestively constrained long-distance migrant,
the red knot (Calidris canutus)
2006 Wouter K. Vahl Interference competition among foraging waders
2007 Jeroen Reneerkens Functional aspects of seasonal variation in preen wax composition
of sandpipers (Scolopacidae)
2008 Deborah M. Buehler Travelling on a budget: predictions and ecological evidence for bottle-
necks in the annual cycle of long-distance migrants
2010 Casper Kraan Spatial ecology of intertidal macrobenthic fauna in a changing
Wadden Sea
2010 Piet J. van den Hout Struggle for safety: adaptive responses of wintering waders to their
avian predators
2011 Jutta Leyrer Being at the right place at the right time: interpreting the annual life cycle
of Afro-Siberian red knots
2012 Eelke O. Folmer Self-organization on mudflats
2013 Matthijs van der Geest Multi-trophic interactions within the seagrass beds of Banc d'Arguin,
Mauritania: a chemosynthesis-based intertidal ecosystem
Table 1.1 The shoulders of giants that I stand on. This Table shows the different PhD students andtheses on knots and their prey, which have been defended at the University of Groningen. 
allowing us to understand principles that are commonly found in nature, including humannature. Such an understanding is of general interest from a basic scientific perspective(the intrinsic value of understanding the world around us), as well as from an appliedscience or conservation perspective. Especially in light of a rapidly changing world (e.g.,due to climate change, land reclamations, natural resource extraction, etc.), the need fornature conservation managers to predict animal spatial distributions is growing, whichrequires an understanding of species distributions. 
FORAGING THEORYForaging theory is central to ecology and has been studied and refined over many decades(Emlen 1966, MacArthur and Pianka 1966, Schoener 1971, Charnov 1976, Pyke et al.1977, Clark and Mangel 1984, Lima 1985, Mangel and Clark 1986, Stephens and Krebs1986, Krebs 2001, Stephens et al. 2007). A forager’s survival and reproductive success(fitness) will depend on how well they can acquire food (energy and nutrients). Foodintake rate is, therefore, often assumed to be correlated with fitness (Kacelnik et al. 1992).Foraging theory has provided a deep understanding of how forager’s decide what to eat,where to eat it, and when to look somewhere else to feed. At the base of foraging theory isthe functional response that describes a forager’s intake rate as a function of prey density
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Figure 1.1 Group of foraging knots (Calidris canutus islandica) on intertidal mudflats in the DutchWadden Sea. Note that some birds have found a cockle (Cerastoderma edule) that they are about toswallow whole. Photo courtesy by Jan van de Kam.
(Holling 1959). The exact shape of the functional response depends on how searching andhandling time limit intake rate. The most widespread is the ‘type II’ functional response(Fig. 1.2) that shows a decelerating increase in intake rate to a plateau that is set byhandling time, i.e. at high prey densities foragers almost immediately find their prey andare continuously handling them. 
PREDICTING SPATIAL FORAGING DISTRIBUTIONSPrey are often distributed in patches where prey density is higher than the surroundingarea (Kraan et al. 2009a). Assuming that animals aim to maximize intake rate (fitness),one would expect foragers to aggregate in those patches with the highest prey densities(Sutherland 1983, Tregenza 1995). Clearly, predators are found much more spread out,and the question is why not all foragers are found in the patch with the highest preydensity? As predators aggregate they increasingly interfere with each other, whichdecreases their intake rate (Goss‐Custard 1980, Johnson et al. 2004, Vahl et al. 2005b,Smallegange et al. 2006). When predators aggregate even more, their intake rate dropsbelow the intake rate that they could acquire on a different patch with lower food densitybut also with less competition (Fig. 1.3). Ultimately, foragers will distribute themselves insuch a way that they all experience a similar intake rate, i.e. they obey what is known asthe ‘ideal free distribution’ (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Ideal‐free distributions are null‐models that are built on simplifying (and hence usually unrealistic) assumptions. For
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Figure 1.2 The functional response of knots feeding on Balthic tellins (Macoma balthica) and ediblecockles (Cerastoderma edule). These data were gathered from captive knots in controlled experi‐ments (Piersma et al. 1995), and pooled for both prey species as the functional response parameterswere indistinguishable. The dots represent means and bars represent standard errors. The solid linerepresents Holling’s disc equation: IR = a × N / (1 + a × N × Th ), where a forager’s predicted numer‐ical intake rate is given by IR (n s‐1), searching efficiency or area of discovery by a (5.7 cm2 s‐1), preydensity by N (n m‐2), and prey handling time by Th (3.8 s). We reproduced this graph from van Gils(2004, Box II).
instance, foragers are assumed to have perfect knowledge about the possible intake ratesacross all patches that are available to them, and to incur no costs for moving betweenpatches. Nevertheless, such null‐hypotheses help us understand spatial distributions(Sutherland 1983, Parker and Sutherland 1986, Bautista et al. 1995, Sutherland 1996, vander Meer and Ens 1997, van Gils et al. 2006b).
BENEFITS OF SOCIALITYAs discussed above, a main cost of foraging in groups is competition for resources. Groupforaging (social foraging) is beneficial as well and animals are often attracted to each other(Folmer et al. 2012). The benefits of group foraging include increased safety in numbers(Pulliam 1973), increased time that could be spent foraging rather than on anti‐predationvigilance (Lima 1995), and the accessibility of foraging information (Clark and Mangel1984, Valone 1989, Danchin et al. 2004, Dall et al. 2005, Valone 2007, Giraldeau andDubois 2008). Animals face tremendous uncertainty in nature. Information gained fromothers can help individuals make more accurate and faster estimates of patch resourcedensity (Clark and Mangel 1984, 1986, Valone 1989), which allows foragers to maximisetheir intake rate by wasting less time in unprofitable patches (Charnov 1976, Templetonand Giraldeau 1996, Smith et al. 1999, van Gils et al. 2003b). Information from others can
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Figure 1.3 The ‘ideal free distribution’. The two solid curves represent two food patches, one of lowand one of high quality in terms of intake rates. The numbers in grey circles indicate the order inwhich 10 foragers will choose between patches. Foragers are expected to go to the patch thatmaximises their intake rate (fitness). They will, therefore, first go to the high quality patch. As thegroup size of foragers increases, their intake rate will decrease. At a group size of between 3 and 4foragers, the intake rate in the high quality patch drops below that of the low quality patch (withoutforagers). The fourth forager will therefore go to the low quality patch where its interference‐freeintake rate will be highest at that time, and so forth. Finally, six foragers will gather on the highquality patch and four on the low quality patch; all of them with the same intake rate (as indicated bythe horizontal grey bar).
also indicate the location of food (local enhancement, Thorpe 1956, Pöysä 1992). Manydifferent species use local enhancement to select where to eat (Galef and Giraldeau 2001),which is especially beneficial when food is clumped and patches are large enough not to bemonopolized (Beauchamp 1998); if patches are small, dominant foragers can exploit fooddiscoveries of subordinates (Vahl and Kingma 2007). 
INDIVIDUAL VARIATION Within species and populations, individuals differ in their behaviour, which can affectforaging decisions that drive spatial distributions (Parker and Sutherland 1986). Based onforaging theory there should, however, be one optimal foraging decision that maximisesintake rate and thus fitness (Stephens and Krebs 1986). The observed between‐individualvariation in foraging behaviour was often seen as noise around an animal’s calculatedoptimal behaviour, i.e. ‘the raw material on which natural selection acts, rather than as theend product of natural selection’ (Wilson 1998). However, individuals of many specieshave been shown to vary consistently in their behaviour across contexts, yielding thenotion of ‘animal personalities’ (Koolhaas et al. 1999, Gosling 2001, Dall et al. 2004, Sih etal. 2004a, Sih et al. 2004b, Réale et al. 2007, Carere and Maestripieri 2013). An animal’spersonality is commonly quantified on the basis of standardized measurements of aggres‐siveness, boldness, exploration, sociability and activity (Réale et al. 2007). These person‐ality traits have been shown to relate to ecologically relevant traits such as socialdominance (Armitage and Van Vuren 2003, Dingemanse and de Goede 2004), risk‐taking(Bell 2005, Bell and Sih 2007), social information use (Kurvers et al. 2010b), habitat use(Boon et al. 2008, Minderman et al. 2010, van Overveld and Matthysen 2010), andforaging behaviour (Wilson and McLaughlin 2007). Only recently, animal personalityresearch has become firmly grounded in evolutionary ecology and life‐history theory(Réale et al. 2007, Stamps 2007, Wolf et al. 2007, Biro and Stamps 2008, Careau et al.2008, Réale et al. 2010a, Réale et al. 2010b, Wolf and Weissing 2010, Dall et al. 2012, Wolfand McNamara 2012). Nonetheless, the evolutionary origin and maintenance of pheno‐typic variation in animal personality is still intensely debated (Dingemanse and Réale2005, Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Dall et al. 2012, Wolf and McNamara 2012).
KNOTS – PART IIKnots are migratory shorebirds (Fig. 1.4) that breed on large territories in High‐Arctictundras between June and July (Davidson and Wilson 1992, Piersma 2007). During thenon‐breeding season they live in tidal areas of Western Europe (Piersma 2007,Quaintenne et al. 2010, Piersma 2012). Around high tide, they aggregate (roost) onexposed areas in large and dense flocks (Piersma et al. 1993a). Around low tide, theysearch for food in large groups of up to several thousand individuals (Piersma et al.1993a). Over short time‐scales (weeks) their foraging locations tend to be unpredictable,
CHAPTER 1
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Figure 1.4 Spatial distribution of two subspecies of knots: Calidris canutus canutus and islandica.The canutus subspecies can be found in the Dutch Wadden Sea during periods of migration betweentheir breeding sites in Siberia and their overwintering sites in Africa. The islandica subspecies breedsin Greenland and Canada and overwinters in mudflats across Western Europe, including the DutchWadden Sea. The work that we present in my thesis focusses on the islandica subspecies. This figurewas reproduced from Davidson and Piersma (2009).
which is attributed to their strong social attraction (Folmer et al. 2010), mobility (van Gilset al. 2005b), and the large spatial extent of foraging opportunities (Kraan et al. 2009a).Within each low‐tide period, knots fly tens of kilometres across exposed mudflats insearch of buried hard‐shelled molluscs, such as Baltic tellins Macoma balthica and ediblecockles Cerastoderma edule (Zwarts and Blomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1993a, van Gils et al.2005b). Knots have pressure sensitive organs in the tip of their bill, which enable them, byrepeatedly inserting their bill in soft wet sediments, to remotely touch‐sense hard‐shelledprey over a distance of several cm (Piersma et al. 1998). When found, knots swallow theirprey whole and are, therefore, limited to ingesting prey smaller than 16‐18 mm (Zwartsand Blomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1993a). To crush the shells, they require a strongmuscular stomach that is known as a gizzard (van Gils et al. 2003a, Battley and Piersma2005). With an ultrasound scanner, gizzard mass can be measured in living birds (Dietz etal. 1999, Dekinga et al. 2001). Under controlled experimental conditions, gizzard masswas found to be flexible within individuals and changes in response to the ratio of flesh toshell mass of their prey (prey quality). The size of the gizzard sets an upper limit to theamount of shell mass that can be processed and thus limits daily intake rates (van Gils etal. 2003a). The lower the prey quality, the larger the gizzard must be to process the ballastshell material necessary to uphold their required energy intake rates. 
THESIS OUTLINEMy thesis is divided into four sections. In the first section we develop methodology that webuild on subsequently. Monitoring programmes can have multiple objectives withconflicting demands on the optimal sampling design. In Chapter 2, we develop a novelsampling method that allows for estimating temporal and spatial changes, as well as accu‐rately mapping macrobenthic prey densities on intertidal mudflats. In order to track thesmall‐bodied knots at fine spatial and temporal scales across nonbreeding habitats, in
Chapter 3 we report on the development of a novel light‐weight tracking method. In thesecond section we untie the effects of sociality on the foraging behaviour of knots. In
Chapter 4, we first show the costs of social foraging, which differ between dominant andsubordinate knots. Then we investigate the information benefits of social foraging. In
Chapter 5, we dust‐off the controversial information‐centre hypothesis from the 1970sand show how knots could use high‐tide roosts to gain inadvertent information on where,on what and with whom to forage. In Chapter 6, we show that knots indeed use theforaging success of their flock mates to decide where to forage and that social foragingincreases their foraging efficiency proportional to flock size. We also show that knotsconsistently differ in the effort they put into searching for food patches and that some indi‐viduals readily and consistently exploit the searching effort of their flock mates. This leads up to the third section of my thesis in which we show how individual varia‐tion in both predators and prey is crucial for understanding foraging decisions and distri‐butions. In Chapter 7, we experimentally establish that knots have personalities. Theyconsistently differ in their exploratory behaviour; some readily explore a novel environ‐
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ment while others are more sedentary. We also show how variation in exploratory behav‐iour drives variation in gizzard mass and explained their spatial distribution in the wild.Then, in Chapter 8, we switch from the predator’s perspective to that of the prey andshow the effect that predation by knots has on the density, length, and body compositionof cockles and discuss their potential for adaptive anti‐predation responses. In Chapter 9,we illustrate that due to negative density‐dependence among cockles, knots are faced witha trade‐off between prey quantity and quality. Opposing the common notion that preda‐tors achieve the highest intake rate at the highest prey densities, we predicted that knotswould achieve the largest intake rates at intermediate prey densities. By sampling preyquantity and quality and tracking the spatial distributions of knots in the wild, we indeedshow that knots selected locations with intermediate prey densities. I conclude my thesiswith the fourth section that contains Chapter 10. Here, I highlight some of our findingsthat I discuss in a broader context and suggest avenues for future research. 
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MethodologySection I

Allert Bijleveld, Jan van Gils,
Jaap van der Meer, Anne Dekinga,
Casper Kraan, Henk van der Veer
and Theunis Piersma
Methods in Ecology and Evolution 3(3):526-536, 2012
Designing a benthic monitoringprogramme with multiple conflictingobjectives
Chapter 2
SUMMARY
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Sound conservation and management advice usually requires spatial dataon animal and plant abundances. The expense of programmes to deter‐mine species distributions and estimates of population sizes often limitssample size. To maximize effectiveness at minimal costs, optimizations ofsuch monitoring efforts are critical. A monitoring programme can havemultiple objectives with demands on the optimal sampling design that areoften in conflict. Here we develop an optimal sampling design for moni‐toring programmes with conflicting objectives, building on an existingintertidal benthic monitoring programme in the Dutch Wadden Sea andsimulation models bounded in their parameter spaces by these data. Wedistinguish three possible objectives: (1) estimation of temporal changesand spatial differences in abundance, and (2) mapping, i.e. prediction ofabundances at unsampled locations. Mapping abundances requires model‐based analyses using autocorrelation models. Such analyses are as good asthe model fits the data; therefore, the final objective was (3) accuratelyestimating model autocorrelation parameters. To compare samplingdesigns, we used the following criteria: (1) minimum detectable differencein mean between two time periods or two areas, (2) mean predictionerror, and (3) estimation bias of autocorrelation parameters. Using MonteCarlo simulations we compared five sampling designs with respect tothese criteria (i.e. simple random, grid, two types of transects, and gridwith random replacements) at four levels of naturally occurring spatialautocorrelation. The ideal sampling design for objectives (1) and (2) wasgrid sampling and for objective (3) random sampling. The sampling designthat catered best for all three objectives combined was grid sampling witha number of random samples placed on gridlines. Grid sampling with anumber of random samples is considered an accurate and powerful toolwith the highest effectiveness. This sampling design is widely applicableand allows for accurate estimates of population sizes, monitoring of popu‐lation trends, comparisons of populations/trends between years or areas,modelling autocorrelation, mapping species distributions, and a mecha‐nistic understanding of species distribution processes.
INTRODUCTIONSpatially explicit data on animal abundances comprise key data for ecologists and areessential for a sound underpinning of conservation and management plans (Underwood1997, Krebs 2001). Collecting such data is expensive and labour intensive, and thereforemonitoring programmes are practically constrained by the number of sampling units(Andrew and Mapstone 1987, Field et al. 2005). Smaller sample sizes reduce the accuracyof the estimates (e.g. total abundances), or the power to detect significant impacts (Quinnand Keough 2002). Hence, it pays selecting a sampling design that minimises the numberof sampling units and maximises the accuracy of the estimates (Thompson 1992).Monitoring programmes can have multiple objectives such as describing spatial patternsand temporal trends in species abundance, or impact assessments and each objective, canhave a different optimal sampling design. Optimising sampling designs between moni‐toring objectives that explicitly consider spatial autocorrelation has received little atten‐tion so far and is the objective of this paper.Hitherto the ecological literature has paid much attention to designing samplingprogrammes aiming at detecting the impact of a specific treatment in an area (Green 1979,Underwood 1991, Stewart‐Oaten et al. 1992, Underwood 1997, Stewart‐Oaten and Bence2001). So called ‘beyond BACI designs’ (Before‐After Control‐Impact) are now regarded asthe most appropriate for spatial sampling for impact assessments (Underwood 1991,1994, Schmitt and Osenberg 1996). Usually, multiple sites are sampled within an area,several locations per site, and several sampling units per location. The results are analyzedby nested ANOVA where the overall variance is allocated to different variance componentsaccording to the spatial scale of sampling. Such models are powerful for impact assess‐ment, but they ignore spatial autocorrelation which can provide additional biologicalinformation (Sokal and Oden 1978b, Kraan et al. 2009a, Kraan et al. 2009b). As such, themonitoring of spatial autocorrelation warrants to become a monitoring objective itself.In contrast to the nested ANOVA approach, the geostatistical literature (Diggle andRibeiro 2007) and some of the ecological literature (Sokal and Oden 1978a, b, Legendre1993, Keitt et al. 2002, Fortin and Dale 2005, Dormann et al. 2007), have emphasizedexplicitly modelling spatial autocorrelation. Usually spatial autocorrelation is modelled asa declining function of Euclidean distance between sampling units (Cliff and Ord 1981,Upton and Fingleton 1985). Hence, geostatistical approaches advocate model‐based infer‐ence by estimating an underlying spatial autocorrelation model allowing for predictions atunsampled locations (i.e. mapping, Ripley 1981, Cressie 1993). Another advantage ofexplicitly modelling spatial autocorrelation is that this provides an understanding of themechanisms (e.g. competition, landscape structure) underlying the observed spatial distri‐butions (Bergström et al. 2002, Klaassen et al. 2006c, de Frutos et al. 2007, Lagos et al.2007, Kraan et al. 2009b, van Gils 2010).The NIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research maintains long‐term benthicmonitoring programmes for detecting temporal and spatial changes in abundance fromeither natural or anthropogenic causes (Piersma et al. 2001, Beukema and Dekker 2006,
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van Gils et al. 2006a, Dekker and Beukema 2007, Kraan et al. 2007, van Gils et al. 2009).Additionally, mapping macrobenthic invertebrates enables predictions on the spatialdistribution of their predators, such as birds and fish (van Gils et al. 2005b, van Gils et al.2006b). Currently, the NIOZ monitoring programme is limited to the western DutchWadden Sea, but is to be extended to cover the entire Dutch Wadden Sea for monitoringeffects of gas extraction. The aim of this study is twofold. First, building on the existingbenthic monitoring efforts at NIOZ, we aim to determine an optimal sampling design formonitoring programmes that have multiple conflicting objectives. Second, we apply thissampling design to the Dutch Wadden Sea. We focus on the following objectives: (1) esti‐mation of temporal change and spatial differences in abundance between two years or twoareas. Because comparisons between years or areas depend on similar analytical princi‐ples, they can be combined into one objective. (2) Predicting species abundances atunsampled locations, i.e. mapping. Such predictions, using model‐based inference, are onlyas good as the match between the estimated model parameters and the data, and thereforean additional objective was (3) accurately estimating autocorrelation model parameters.Comparisons between sampling designs were based on: (1) the minimum detectabledifference between means of two time periods or areas, (2) the mean prediction error, and(3) the estimation bias, i.e. the number of times the autocorrelation parameters were ines‐timable and the difference in simulated and estimated autocorrelation parameters . Withrespect to these criteria, we compared one novel with four regularly applied samplingdesigns.
METHODS
General approachUsing field data, the most parsimonious autocorrelation structure was fitted, modelparameters estimated and four extreme, but realistic levels of autocorrelation selected.These autocorrelation models were then used to simulate spatially autocorrelated datawith a normal distribution and according to different sampling designs comparedregarding the previously mentioned criteria.
Field dataFrom 1996, building on a tradition of station‐intensive and transect‐based monitoring(Beukema 1976, Beukema and Dekker 2006, Dekker and Beukema 2007), the NIOZ hasmonitored population densities of macrobenthic invertebrates across 225 km2 of inter‐tidal mudflats in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (van der Meer 1997, Piersma et al. 2001).Between July and September each year, between 1,807 and 2,762 stations were sampled.Sample stations were arranged according to a grid sampling design with 0.25 km inter‐sample distance. Sampling stations were located by handheld Global Positioning System(GPS, Garmin 60, Olathe, Kansas, U.S.A.). At each station one core (1/56 m2) to a depth of20‐25 cm was collected, washed over a 1‐mm mesh sieve and numbers of each specieswere counted. To allow comparisons between groups (objectives 1 and 2), the analyses
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were based on the difference in densities between two successive years (2005 and 2006)and restricted to the five most abundant bivalve (Cerastoderma edule, Macoma balthica,
Mya arenaria, Abra tenuis and Ensis americanus) and polychaete species (Scoloplos
armiger, Heteromastus filiformis, Nereis diversicolor, Nephtys hombergii and Lanice conchi-
lega).
Statistic frameworkGeneralised Least Squares (GLS) methods are model‐based analyses for spatially autocor‐related data, as well as for spatial predictions necessary for the three objectives. GLS arewidely used in spatial statistics (Cressie 1993) and spatial ecology (Dormann et al. 2007).Spatial GLS assumes that autocorrelation (i.e. covariance) is a function of (Euclidean)distance between sampling units (Cliff and Ord 1981, Upton and Fingleton 1985), and fits aspatial autocorrelation function (SAF) to field data in order to estimate covariancebetween sampling units.Autocorrelation, expressed as the commonly used Moran’s I, was calculated fordiscrete distance classes into a correlogram (Sokal and Oden 1978a, Cliff and Ord 1981,Legendre and Fortin 1989). Several SAFs were fitted to the correlogram. The most parsi‐monious fit was provided by the exponential SAF (van der Meer and Leopold 1995): 
AC(h) = b0eb1h if h > 01 if h = 0Using nonlinear least‐squares, autocorrelation AC was fitted as a continuous function ofdistance h with b0 being the autocorrelation for distances close to zero (local autocorrela‐tion) and b1 denoting the decline in autocorrelation with distance. Autocorrelation atdistance zero is 1 by definition and therefore omitted for estimation of b0 and b1. The auto‐correlation model was fitted to the distance matrix, which gives pair wise distancesbetween sampling units, and multiplied by the variance of the response variable σ2 toobtain an estimate of the variance‐covariance matrix Σ (van der Meer and Leopold 1995).
Sampling designsFive designs were compared: (1) simple random sampling, (2) grid sampling, (3, 4) tran‐sect sampling (with one or with five sampling units per station respectively) and (5) gridsampling with random replacements. (1) Simple random sampling is the most commonsampling method in ecology (Fig. 2.1A) and often combined with stratified sampling(Armonies and Reise 2003). (2) For grid sampling, sampling stations are usually spaced ina lattice (Herman et al. 2001) and, in this study, located in the centre of a grid cell (Fig.2.1B). (3) Transect sampling (Fig. 2.1C) consisted of transects with random starting loca‐tions and a random heading in which 9 additional stations were equally spaced (Beukema1976, Yates et al. 1993). (4) Transect sampling with multiple sampling units is similar totransect sampling, but at each of 10 transect sampling stations an additional four samplingunits were taken within 400 m2 (Beukema 1974). (5) Grid sampling with random replace‐ments is based on the “lattice‐plus‐closed‐pair‐design” by Diggle & Lophaven (2006).
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Similar to grid sampling, sampling units are equally spaced on a grid, but 10% of thesestations were replaced to a random position on both a vertical and horizontal gridline (Fig.2.1D). Replaced instead of added to maintain equal sample sizes for between samplingdesign comparison, and replaced onto gridlines, because sampling stations are herebymore easily located in the field than is the case for completely random locations. Thisreduces sampling costs while maintaining most statistical advantages of random sampling(Diggle and Lophaven 2006).
Data simulationOn a 10 x 10 km surface area, sampling stations were selected according to the differentsampling designs. The distance between sampling stations was 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 km(i.e. sample sizes of 1681, 441, 196 and 121 respectively). This coincided with an expecteddistance between sampling units of 0.12, 0.24, 0.36 and 0.45 km for simple randomsampling (Clarke and Evans 1954). At a given inter‐sample distance, designs havedifferent sample sizes. To compare power of sampling designs for each inter‐sampledistance, sampling designs were restrained to the sample size of grid sampling. Forexample, at an inter‐sample distance of 1 km the sample size of grid sampling consisted of11 ∙ 11 = 121 sampling units. The sample size of transect sampling is a multiple of the
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Figure 2.1 The different sampling designs compared in this study. (A) Simple random sampling, (B)grid sampling, (C) transect sampling with either one or five sampling units per station and (D) gridsampling with random replacements.
length of one transect (i.e. 9 inter‐sample distances). To maintain equal sample sizes wetruncated the last transect so the total sample size equalled that of grid sampling. Samplestations were simulated on 100 km2 plus a margin of 0.5 times the inter‐sample distance.Sample stations were restricted to this area and starting locations of transects were reas‐signed if any sample station would reach beyond this area. Consequently, diagonal tran‐sects are more likely to occur than transects parallel to the gridlines (Fig. 2.1C). Thissampling bias will be large if the area is small relative to the inter‐sample distance(Thompson 1992). With an inter‐sample distance of 1 km, for instance, the length of tran‐sects would measure the entire 10 km width or length of the area. This bias also occurs inthe field, and as we were interested in field implications of different sampling designs, itwas accepted as realistic.The variance‐covariance matrix Σ was calculated using four extreme, but naturallyoccurring, levels of autocorrelation. Based on field data estimates of autocorrelationparameters, we modelled either weak or strong local autocorrelation (b0), with a shallowor steep decline in autocorrelation with distance (b1). Spatially autocorrelated responsevariables were simulated for each sampling design and inter‐sample distance, usingCholesky decomposition (i.e. given a symmetric positive definite matrix, the Choleskydecomposition is an upper triangular matrix with strictly positive diagonal entries suchthat A = UTU) (Ripley 1981, Cressie 1993, Dormann et al. 2007). A weight matrix W wasderived from the variance‐covariance matrix Σ = W TW, and normally distributed, spatiallyautocorrelated response variables were calculated by ε = W Tξ with ξ drawn from the stan‐dard normal distribution (μ = 0 and σ2 = 1).
Comparison criteriaThe minimum detectable difference (MDD) between two populations (objective 1) wascalculated with the standard error of the mean (se): MDD=se ∙ (tα,n‐1 + tγ,n‐1) and α = 0.05and γ = 0.20, i.e. the minimum detectable difference 80% of the time at a significance levelof 0.05  (Quinn and Keough 2002). The mean and se were calculated with GLS followingCliff & Ord (1981). We calculated the variance of the mean using ordinary least squares(OLS, corresponding to GLS analyses with b0 = 0 and b1 = 0). With OLS variance, the frac‐tion of independent data points in the autocorrelated sample (i.e. effective sample size n*,Griffith 2005) could be estimated by dividing OLS‐variance through GLS‐variance.A common method for spatial predictions at unsampled locations is kriging (see Ripley1981, Upton and Fingleton 1985, Cressie 1993, Haining 2003). For objective (2) we calcu‐lated the mean prediction error using ordinary kriging for which the calculations are avail‐able elsewhere (Ripley 1981, Cressie 1993, Fortin and Dale 2005, Furrer et al. 2013). Toestimate the mean prediction error we randomly selected 100 locations on the 100 km2simulated area. For each location we calculated the prediction error and the resulting 100prediction errors were averaged.For objective (3) we fitted a SAF to simulated autocorrelated data at four levels of auto‐correlation. We recorded how often autocorrelation parameters were inestimable andcalculated the difference between simulated and estimated autocorrelation parameters,
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i.e. estimation bias. The SAF was fitted over 2/3 of the maximum distance between pairs ofsample units and the width of distance classes was 1/3 of the inter‐sample distance,hereby, the sample size per distance class was at least 10. Autocorrelation parameters werenot estimable when the SAF could not be fitted or estimates of b0 > 2, b1 > 0 and b1 < –10.All analyses followed Monte Carlo simulations in which the above criteria were aver‐aged over 1,000 runs. The estimation of the mean prediction error was calculated basedon 200 rather than 1,000 runs, because of time consuming calculations and small MonteCarlo variance in the mean prediction error.All calculations and simulations were performed with R v2.6 (R Development CoreTeam 2008) using the following packages: PBSmapping (Schnute et al. 2008), ncf(Bjornstad 2006), spatstat (Baddeley and Turner 2005) and fields (Furrer et al. 2013).
RESULTS
Field dataOn the basis of 2,695 sampling stations covered both in 2005 and 2006, density differ‐ences between years could be calculated. These data, used to estimate a species correlo‐gram, consisted of many zeros and were therefore not normally distributed. There are notransformation routines that could adequately normalize the data, but sample sizes werelarge enough for the effect of non‐normality to be small. Moreover, many zero counts donot change the pattern of the correlogram (Bergström et al. 2002). For each species, σ2was estimated and b0 and b1 were estimated from a correlogram (Fig. 2.2A). The param‐eter estimates for b0 ranged from 0.03 to 0.66 and for b1 from –3.12 to –0.34 (Table 2.1).Depending on the level of autocorrelation, the effective sample size (percentage of inde‐pendent data points, n*) ranged from 3% to 28% (Table 2.1).
Simulated dataBased on field estimates (Table 2.1), we used b0 = 0.1 or b0 = 0.5 and b1 = –0.5 or b1 = –3(Fig. 2.2B) to simulate different levels of spatially autocorrelated normally distributeddata. The combinations of autocorrelation parameters approximated C. edule (b0 = 0.32,
b1 = –0.76; strong local autocorrelation, long range of autocorrelation), A. tenuis (b0 = 0.66,
b1 = –3.12; strong local autocorrelation, short range), H. filiformis (b0 = 0.13, b1 = –0.58;weak local autocorrelation, long range). None of the selected species showed the combina‐tion of weak local autocorrelation and a short range.
MDD - Objective (1)The level of autocorrelation decreased with increased inter‐sample distance, becausesampling units were increasingly outside each other’s range of influence. Nonetheless, thedecrease in MDD (i.e. increased power) with longer inter‐sample distance was outweighedby the stronger increase in MDD caused by reduced sample sizes. Therefore, MDDincreased for all sampling designs as inter‐sample distance increased (Fig. 2.3). Gridsampling allowed for the smallest MDD for most inter‐sample distances. Simple random
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Figure 2.2 Autocorrelation as function of distance for (A) field and (B) simulated data. (A) Anexample for fitting autocorrelation (AC) as function of distance (h) from field data for Nereis diversi-
color, where AC(h) = 0.50 e‐2.11h. Note that distance class zero is not included in the fit (see Methods).(B) Autocorrelation functions of four simulated levels of autocorrelation with weak or strong localautocorrelation (LAC) combined with a shallow or steep decline in autocorrelation with distance.
Species b0 b1 n* (%)
Cerastoderma edule 0.32 -0.76 5
Macoma balthica 0.05 -0.50 13
Mya arenaria 0.05 -0.34 8
Abra tenuis 0.66 -3.12 19
Ensis americanus 0.03 -0.42 18
Scoloplos armiger 0.21 -0.40 3
Heteromastus filiformis 0.13 -0.58 7
Nereis diversicolor 0.50 -2.11 14
Nephtys hombergii 0.38 -3.02 28
Lanice conchilega 0.23 -1.29 13
Table 2.1 Estimates of spatial autocorrelation function parameters based on field data. For eachspecies are given: local autocorrelation b0, steepness of decline in autocorrelation with distance b1,and percentage effective sample size n* (see methods). 
and grid sampling with random replacements also provided small MDD. Both transectsampling designs consistently showed a larger MDD than the other sampling designs.Between autocorrelation levels, strong local autocorrelation (Fig. 2.3A‐B) resulted in alarger MDD than weak local autocorrelation (Fig. 2.3C‐D). Additionally, a long range ofautocorrelation (Fig. 2.3A and 2.3C) resulted in a larger MDD than a short range (Fig. 2.3Band 2.3D). The differences in MDD between sampling designs were more pronounced forstrong local autocorrelation over a short range (Fig. 2.3B).
Prediction error - Objective (2)Sample size and the level of autocorrelation were reduced with an increase in inter‐sample distance, and therefore, the prediction error increased with inter‐sample distance(Fig. 2.4). With decreased autocorrelation, kriging interpolations became less accurate andthe prediction error more or less approached the simulated variance of 1 (Fig. 2.4C‐D).
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Figure 2.3 Minimum detectable difference (MDD) at different levels of autocorrelation for: transectsampling with either multiple (transect m.) or a single sample per station (transect), simple randomsampling (random), grid sampling with random replacements (grid rand.) and grid sampling (grid).The x‐axis gives distance between sampling stations which is inversely related to sample size. Eachpanel represents different simulated levels of autocorrelation: (A) strong local autocorrelation and along range of autocorrelation, (B) strong local autocorrelation and a short range, (C) weak local auto‐correlation and a long range and (D) weak local autocorrelation and a short range.
Grid sampling allowed for smallest prediction errors for all inter‐sample distances (Fig.2.4A‐D), followed by grid sampling with random replacements, simple random sampling,transect sampling and transect sampling with multiple sampling units. Between autocor‐relation levels, strong local autocorrelation (Fig. 2.4A‐B) resulted in smaller predictionerrors than weak local autocorrelation (Fig. 2.4C‐D). Additionally, a long range of autocor‐relation (Fig. 2.4A and 2.4C) resulted in smaller prediction errors than a short range ofautocorrelation (Fig. 2.4B and 2.4D).
Estimation bias of autocorrelation parameters - Objective (3)The smaller the level of autocorrelation, the less often the autocorrelation parameterswere estimable (Fig. 2.5). An increase in inter‐sample distance, therefore, reduced thenumber of times the autocorrelation parameters were estimable (Fig. 2.5). Overall,random sampling allowed for estimating the SAF most often.The smaller the sampling distance, the more accurate the estimate of local autocorrela‐tion (b0) (Fig. 2.6). As inter‐sample distance increased b0 was overestimated using mostsampling designs. Because multiple sampling units were taken within a small range, tran‐sect sampling with multiple sampling units was most accurate for estimating b0 (Fig. 2.6),
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Figure 2.4 Mean prediction error of kriging given for sampling designs at different levels of autocor‐relation. For an explanation on the x‐axis, legend and panels A‐D, see caption of Fig. 2.3.
especially at low levels of autocorrelation (Fig. 2.6D). Grid sampling showed the largestestimation bias (Fig. 2.6).The decline in autocorrelation with distance (b1) was often underestimated (Fig. 2.7).The estimation bias of b1 was larger with low levels of autocorrelation (Fig. 2.7D) thanwith high levels of autocorrelation (Fig. 2.7A) and increased with inter‐sample distance(Fig. 2.7). Grid sampling with random replacements was the most accurate in estimating
b1 followed by random sampling (Fig. 2.7). Both transect sampling designs showed thelargest estimation bias.Combining the three sub‐criteria for estimating autocorrelation structure, the bestperforming sampling design was dependent on the level of autocorrelation. For low levelsof autocorrelation, random sampling performed best, but for intermediate and high levelsof autocorrelation, grid sampling with random replacements performed best. At ouraverage overall level of autocorrelation random sampling performed best closely followedby grid sampling with random replacements.  
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Figure 2.5 Count of inestimable spatial autocorrelation function (SAF) from 1000 simulation runsfor different sampling designs at different levels of autocorrelated data. For an explanation on the x‐axis, legend and panels A‐D, see caption of Fig. 2.3.
DISCUSSION
The ideal sampling design per objectiveCOMPARISON BETWEEN YEARS OR AREASIn ecology one often observes positive spatial autocorrelations (Legendre and Fortin1989). Statistical power for comparisons between, for instance, the mean abundances ofan organism in two areas, is thus reduced. This can be illustrated by the 'effective samplesize' (Table 2.1), i.e. the proportion of sampling units that consists of non‐autocorrelatedindependent data points (Griffith 2005). The higher the level of autocorrelation, thesmaller the effective sample size and the smaller the power of model‐based inference.Indeed, our results show that low levels of autocorrelation resulted in large power (i.e.small MDD) to detect changes between years or areas (objective 1). Between all levels ofautocorrelation grid sampling revealed the largest power.
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Figure 2.6 Estimation bias of local autocorrelation for different sampling designs at different levelsof autocorrelated data. The difference is given between the simulated and estimated local autocorre‐lation (Δb0). For an explanation on the x‐axis, legend and panels A‐D, see caption of Fig. 2.3.
MAPPING SPECIES ABUNDANCESThe stronger the spatial autocorrelation, the more accurate interpolations of abundancesat unsampled locations as the interpolated values are weighed more strongly and by moresurrounding sampling units (Cressie 1993, Diggle and Ribeiro 2007). Also, designs thatsatisfy the uniformity condition (e.g., surface‐covering sampling designs) allow for moreaccurate kriging predictions (Pooler and Smith 2005, Marchant and Lark 2007). Ourresults are consistent with this understanding. The prediction error was smallest with thehighest levels of autocorrelation and with grid sampling which covers the entire surfaceand conforms to the uniformity condition. ESTIMATION OF AUTOCORRELATION PARAMETERSGrid sampling was the best sampling design for objectives (1) and (2). However, note thatin our study we simulated autocorrelated data with known autocorrelation parameters. Inthe analysis of field data autocorrelation parameters need to be estimated from the dataitself. For estimating autocorrelation parameters (objective 3), grid sampling performed
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Figure 2.7 Estimation bias of decline in autocorrelation for different sampling designs at differentlevels of autocorrelated data. The difference is given between the simulated and estimated decline ofautocorrelation with distance (Δb1). For an explanation on the x‐axis, legend and panels A‐D, seecaption of Fig. 2.3.
worst, although the fit of these parameters to the data determine the validity of model‐based inference (Gregoire 1998, Haining 2003, Little 2004). For accurate parameter esti‐mations, spatial sampling designs should include small distances  between sampling units(Diggle and Lophaven 2006). Our results showed that those designs that included smallinter‐sample distances allowed for the most times the SAF could be fitted and the mostaccurate estimates of autocorrelation parameters. Overall, random sampling performedbest in estimating autocorrelation structure closely followed by grid sampling withrandom replacements.
The ideal sampling design between objectivesFor this study we were interested in a sampling design that allowed for the best resultsbetween three monitoring objectives: estimation of temporal changes and spatial differ‐ences in abundance, prediction of abundances at unsampled locations and accurately esti‐mating autocorrelation model parameters. None of the sampling designs suited allobjectives. Therefore, the objectives need to be compromised to find the best overallsampling design. A procedure ideally suited for finding a compromise between samplingdesigns is Pareto‐optimization (Steuer 1986). Using Pareto‐optimization we can identifysuperior sampling designs using the following criterion: no other sampling designproduces improved results concerning a particular objective without at the same timeproducing worse results for another. A further selection from those sampling designs thatfit the above criterion requires arbitrary weighing of sampling objectives. We ranked allsampling designs according to the different monitoring objectives (Table 2.2). For objec‐tive (3) we averaged the rankings for sub‐objectives to obtain an overall ranking. Forobjectives (1) and (2), grid sampling was the best sampling design, closely followed bygrid sampling with random replacements. For objective (3) random sampling performedbest, closely followed by grid sampling with random replacements. The worst sampling
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MDD prediction error SAF
Transect M. 5 5 4
Transect 4 4 3
Random* 3 3 1
Grid Rand.* 2 2 2
Grid* 1 1 5
Table 2.2 Ranking of sampling designs according to different monitoring objectives, i.e. minimumdetectable difference (MDD), mean prediction error, the accuracy in fitting the spatial autocorrela‐tion function (SAF). The different sampling designs are transect sampling with multiple (Transect M)or a single sample per station (Transect), simple random sampling (Random), grid sampling withrandom replacements (Grid Rand.) and grid sampling (Grid). Three Pareto‐optimal solutions exist(indicated by *): Random, Grid Rand. and Grid. Weighing all monitoring objectives equally, gridsampling with random replacements (indicated in bold) is the ideal compromise between objectives. 
design for objective (1) and (2) was transect sampling with multiple sampling units andfor objective (3) it was grid sampling. Following Pareto‐optimization we identified threeoptimal solutions: grid sampling, random sampling and grid sampling with randomreplacements. For all objectives, grid sampling with random replacements was a closerunner up and showed substantially improved performance compared to grid sampling onobjective (3). Weighing all three monitoring objectives equally, grid sampling withrandom replacements is the best compromise between objectives.In this study, we moved 10% of grid sample stations to randomly selected sample posi‐tions on gridlines to maintain equal sample sizes for correct comparisons betweensampling designs. Therefore, we lost homogenous surface coverage which increased theprediction error. The constraint of equal sample size does not apply in the field and, there‐fore, the ideal sampling design for similar objectives would be surface‐covering gridsampling with a percentage of sampling stations randomly placed on gridlines additionalto the grid design (see Online Supporting Information for R‐code to create such a samplingdesign). The main effect of adding random samples instead of replacing is that the homo ‐genous surface coverage is preserved which decreases the prediction error. Grid samplingallows for large statistical power in comparisons between years or areas as well as smallprediction errors at unsampled locations and the additional random sampling allows foraccurate estimates of autocorrelation parameters. The lower the level of autocorrelation,the higher the percentage of additional random sampling units needs to be for accuratelyestimating the autocorrelation function. The level of autocorrelation depends on the scaleof the sampling effort, i.e. the ratio of inter‐sampling distance to autocorrelation range.The higher the ratio, the lower the level of autocorrelation. Increasing the percentage ofrandom sampling units will increase levels of autocorrelation and allow for more accurateestimates of autocorrelation parameters. On the other hand, the higher the level of auto‐correlation in the data, the larger the MDD.In practice sampling programmes are more complicated than we have simulated here.For instance, in order to increase power and reduce prediction error, one might want touse environmental variables as covariates or apply environmental stratification, whereautocorrelation varies among strata. Optimising sampling designs in such cases will beslightly more difficult, but can be achieved along similar principles as we have opted here.
Issues of non-normalityThe field data used to estimate autocorrelation parameters, were not normally distrib‐uted. Nonetheless, we simulated normally distributed data and from this deduced the idealsampling design according to the three criteria. Ideally, one would simulate data similar tothe data observed. However, methods for simulating non‐normally distributed data with aknown autocorrelation structure are still in development (Jackson and Sellers 2008).Using simultaneously‐specified models (Jackson and Sellers 2008), we explored the possi‐bility of simulating Poisson data with a known autocorrelation structure. The general ideaof this method is generating a normally distributed random vector ε with known covari‐ance matrix, and add this to a vector of expected values (on the basis of environmental
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data) to create a vector X. Then a Poisson variable is generated with the exponential of X.Following this method, we experienced that the simulated autocorrelation structure of thenormally distributed variable X did not show up in the autocorrelation structure of theresulting Poisson data. We recommend more work on this topic to resolve this issue fornon‐normally distributed data. Regardless of this practical limitation, we have no reasonto believe that our results are not robust to different underlying data distributions. Eventhough data with different distributions will probably alter the quantitative results (i.e.absolute values of the estimates), the qualitative results (i.e. ranking of sampling designsaccording to the objectives) are likely to remain similar. Nonetheless, when methodsbecome available to simulate non‐normally distributed data with a specific autocorrela‐tion structure and computationally more efficient parameter estimation methods becomeavailable, we advocate further investigation into the effects of non‐normality on selectingthe most appropriate sampling design.
Implications for Wadden Sea monitoring programmesCurrently, NIOZ macrobenthic monitoring programmes follow either transect sampling(Beukema 1976, Beukema and Dekker 2006, Dekker and Beukema 2007), or grid samplingwith an inter‐sample distance of 0.25 km (Piersma et al. 2001, van Gils et al. 2006a, vanGils et al. 2006b, Kraan et al. 2007, van Gils et al. 2009). The NIOZ monitoring programmeis to be extended to cover the entire Dutch Wadden Sea for monitoring the effects of gasexploitation. This study indicates that surface‐covering grid sampling with additionalrandom sampling is the ideal sampling design for detecting temporal and spatial changesin abundances as well as mapping macrobenthic invertebrates. Given the surface area ofthe Dutch Wadden Sea, extending the monitoring programme at the current inter‐sampledistance of 0.25 km would inflate sample size to 19,000 sampling units, beyond what isfeasible within seasonal and logistical constraints. We, therefore, suggest the inter‐sampledistance should be increased to 0.50 km (corresponding to roughly 4,700 sampling units)to allow surface‐coverage of the entire Dutch Wadden Sea.
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Recent advances in tracking technology, in part enabled by the explosionin personal wireless connectivity, have begun to give wildlife scientists thescalable tools required to monitor large numbers of individuals.Unfortunately, many of these new tools are inapplicable to many speciesdue to mass, cost and energy constraints, leaving gaps in our under‐standing. Here we present a new technique, capable of automatically gath‐ering position data with high spatiotemporal resolution for large numbersof animals over long timescales, using very small transmitters. Relative tocurrent methods this system offers researchers unprecedented amounts ofdata, can be broadly applied to species that were previously too small forautomated tracking systems, and reduces tracking costs. We describe thechallenges encountered when tracking wildlife with existing technologies,our solution as implemented, and discuss application examples. 
INTRODUCTIONMovement is fundamental to all living organisms and its study is used directly and as aproxy to quantify diverse parameters across spatial and temporal scales. The MovementEcology field seeks to provide a unifying framework, including methods, for the long‐established but often disparate practices of investigators studying organismal movements(Sugden and Pennisi 2006, Nathan et al. 2008). Researchers studying the dispersal ofmaple leaves, the advance of invasive insects, or the spatial resource utilization of foraginganimals have traditionally developed or purchased tools specifically for their applicationarea, with little opportunity to share these tools with groups working on different ecolog‐ical systems. This practice is changing; the National Science Foundation’s NationalEcological Observation Network (NEON), which represents a $400 million investmentover five years, is one example. NEON aims to develop ecological sensing infrastructure at20 locations around the United States (Keller et al. 2008, Pennisi 2010), and to allowresearchers to share field resources and collected data. These locations will persist for 30years, provide year‐round power, internet connectivity, and host a variety of automatedand staffed sampling tools. Though its current development plan does not incorporateautomated movement monitoring tools, the NEON sites, and many others around theworld, present movement ecologists with an appealing opportunity: when instrumentedwith automated tracking tools, pervasive, persistent, coordinated and automated datacollection sites have the potential to dramatically enhance our understanding of organ‐ismal movements through space and time. We have developed a Real‐Time Locating System (RTLS), based on a Time of Arrival(TOA) approach, capable of monitoring the positions of thousands of wildlife transmitters(tags) in near‐real‐time. This terrestrial tracking system targets regional coverage, andcomplements global systems like GPS by dramatically expanding the number of speciesthat can be tracked, increasing tag lifetimes, raising location update rates, and reducingper‐animal tracking costs. This method increases the number of position estimates thatcan be obtained from small tags by several orders of magnitude, relative to existing tech‐niques (see Figure 3.1). In contrast to approaches that utilize existing data networks(satellite, mobile phone), by employing local point‐to‐point wireless connectivity, thismethod offers real‐time position updates without recurring data costs. Since most of thesystem’s cost is in the fixed receiver network, the incremental cost of adding additionaltagged animals to the study area is extremely low, which enables large sample sizes thatwould be impractical or impossible via existing methods, and opens up the potential forshared tracking infrastructure. 
TAG DESIGN CHALLENGESWildlife tracking systems that are capable of providing position information are a widelyused tool; however, their application is limited by cost and mass to a relatively smallnumber of species. To illustrate why a new tracking technology is required, the character‐
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istics of existing systems are summarized in Table 3.1. Though numerous tag sensingmodalities exist, here we consider only those that provide position data. Of the parameterslisted in Table 3.1, the most important is tag mass, as it determines whether a trackingmethodology is suitable for any particular species. The precise amount of tag mass that agiven animal can bear without adverse impacts is still unknown. Though efforts have beenmade to estimate the allowable load based on species‐specific parameters (Caccamise andHedin 1985), it is common practice to limit tag mass to 3–5 percent of an animal’s bodymass (Cochran 1972, Naef‐Daenzer et al. 2001). This heuristic has a profound impact ontag design. As illustrated in Figure 3.2, tags must be lightweight if they are to be compat‐ible with most flying vertebrates. For example, a 0.85 gram tag is light enough to be usedwith half of the animals included in Figure 3.2 when a 3% loading rule is enforced; forcomparison the lightest Argos (Fancy et al. 1988) (satellite tracking) tag available, a 5gram model, can be applied to fewer than 20 percent of the species presented in Figure3.2. The increase in the number of species that can be tagged increases most rapidly for tag
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Figure 3.1 Baie d’Aouatif on the Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania with a spatial histogram showing thenumber of detection events in each 30x30 m cell. 46 birds were tracked over a 38 day study periodproducing more than 46 million position estimates. The TOA tags were configured to transmit onceper second. The numbers represent the nine receiver stations. 
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weights between 0.5 g and 3 g; this observation motivates the design of a new class ofultra‐lightweight tags. Although we emphasize tag mass here, recent work has shown that aerodynamic dragdue to tag cross‐section can be significant for small birds, and should not be ignored(Bowlin et al. 2010). Nevertheless, lighter tags will generally be smaller and exhibit lowerdrag, so the primary focus must be to reduce the size and mass of tag components. As thelargest and heaviest components, batteries dominate the mass budget of most tag designs.The energy storage capacity of any particular battery type is proportional to its mass, andsteady improvements in mass‐and volumetric‐specific energy have enabled ever smallerbatteries; however, unlike the exponential growth of transistor counts and attendantimprovements in power consumption that integrated circuits have exhibited, the batterydevelopment curve over the past 20 years has shown only linear improvements (2.5ximprovement) (Oudenhoven et al. 2012). Recent efforts (Chen et al. 2014) have yieldedmicro batteries with more than double the mass‐specific energy density of comparablecommercial offerings; however, if the past trend is predictive, commercial battery tech‐nology is likely to improve these metrics by only 125% over the next decade. As the threeright columns in Table 3.1 reveal, this improvement will not be sufficient to allow moreenergy‐intensive techniques like GPS to become incorporated into small tags. An improve‐ment of more than three orders of magnitude in either circuit efficiency or energy storagewill be necessary if tags that use GPS or Argos are to become both very lightweight (<1g)and long lived (100 days or more of operation). 
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Figure 3.2 Bird and Bat mass distributions; 9278 bird species and 1067 bat species are included.Shown on the right y‐axis is the percentage of birds and bats that are too small to carry a tag with aparticular mass, assuming a certain maximum allowed loading. For example, the dashed lines showthat 50% of birds and bats are too small to carry a 0.8 g tag, assuming 3% loading. Data are from(Smith et al. 2003, Dunning 2008).  
To accommodate the limitations of current battery technology, tag designers can re‐duce operational lifetime, reduce the energy‐intensity of the position sensing modality, orcapture external energy to replenish the battery. This latter approach, utilizing photo‐voltaic cells, is now commonly exploited by tag designers with good results. However, theamount of incident power available to the solar array, which must be small enough toaccommodate tag size and mass constraints, is insufficient to directly supply higher‐powerposition determination schemes like GPS and Argos. For example, one of the most efficientsolar cells currently available (Spectrolab tasc solar cell) has a maximum rated output of0.027 W/cm2, occupies 2.277 cm2 and weighs 234 milligrams, while one of the lowest‐power commercially‐available GPS modules (SiRFstarIV) consumes 0.077W during acqui‐sition. A tag using these components would require 3 cm2 of solar cell area, weighing 300milligrams. This is an ideal‐case estimate, and the amount of solar power available isusually dramatically reduced by habitat characteristics, weather, time of day, season andcomponent degradation, which would require a solar array at least an order of magnitudelarger than this estimate. To circumvent these limitations, tags employ energy storageelements (batteries or capacitors) to accumulate solar energy over time and then rapidlydischarge this energy in the position sensing circuitry. Rather than considering the powerbalance, tag designs must consider the daily energy balance. Solar cells can yield GPS andArgos tags that are capable of very long deployed lifetimes, but since the tag energydemands are relatively high and the external energy supply varies, these tags exhibit highvariability in the number of position fixes per unit time (Bouten et al. 2013). Future GPSdesigns might one day improve this situation through lower power operation, though it isinstructive to look at recent trends. A state of the art research (not commercialized) GPS‐receiver published in 2000 (Namgoong et al. 2000) consumed 21.3 mW during the contin‐uous tracking stage. Over a decade later, the lowest power GPS receiver demonstrated in aresearch setting consumed 8.7 mW (Cheng et al. 2009, Tang et al. 2012) during contin‐uous tracking. For comparison, one of the lowest‐power commercially available GPSreceivers (SiRFstarIV) consumes 66 mW during continuous tracking. Decoding GPSsignals is an inherently compute‐intensive operation, and while the energy‐intensity ofGPS receivers continues to decline, it seems unlikely that energy reductions of 2 to 3orders of magnitude will occur in the near future. In light of these current limitations, the choice that tag users face is to trade‐off tagfunctionality for lifetime, since tag mass is a fixed constraint for any particular species (seeTable 3.1). Here, functionality could mean various things depending on the tag, including:number of position fixes per day (GPS & Argos), number of light measurements per day(Geolocators), and number of pulses per second (VHF ”beeper” tags). Reducing thenumber of data points gathered per day does increase the tag endurance, but at the cost oflower temporal resolution, an issue that precludes this strategy for many studies. Thoughthey offer global coverage and high resolution, GPS‐and Argos‐based tags suffer from highenergy consumption, requiring larger and heavier batteries. GPS receivers yield positionfixes that are local to the tag, requiring additional tag energy to telemeter the positiondata. Geo‐location tags are extremely energy‐efficient and lightweight, but provide very
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coarse resolution and rarely offer the capability to telemeter data. Conventional VHF tagtracking systems do not provide long tag lifetimes or offer precise position estimates. Byminimizing the energy consumed per position estimate, our TOA tracking solution is ableto provide remote (tag recapture is not required) position updates at high, consistentrates over long study periods using lighter tags than any other method, allowing adramatic increase in the number of addressable species (Figure 3.3). 
APPLICATIONSClimate change, and human encroachment on critical habitat place ever‐increasing pres‐sure on wildlife, yet the evidence of specific impacts often arrives too late (Boere andPiersma 2012, Pimm et al. 2014). Multiyear monitoring of sites, chosen as gateways orhotspots, would yield precise migration timing data and individual mortality assessments.When coupled with local resource availability sampling, this system could provide anunprecedented mechanistic view into how foraging animals utilize available resources.
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Figure 3.3 The movements of eight Red Knots (Calidris canutus canutus) in Baie d’Aouatif on theBanc d’Arguin, Mauritania, during a single low water period (29 January 14:52 h to 30 January 03:07h) that show the range of individual itineraries. Connected dots indicate the measured positions andthe arrows indicate the directions of movement in the course of the tide. Locations that are wellseparated probably indicate flight paths. This image was adapted from Piersma et al. (2014).  
The high temporal resolution of TOA tracking could additionally be used to answer ques‐tions about group dynamics, collective decision making and social information use. Howare movements tied to weather, climate (Lyon et al. 2008), habitat manipulation and frag‐mentation (Sekercioglu 2007)? What conditions dictate the range of dispersal and wheredo these animals go? Though current tracking tools allow coarse migratory connectivity tobe studied (Webster et al. 2002, Marra et al. 2010), better spatiotemporal data couldreveal how migrants utilize specific resources at each stopover point. Are there criticalstopover locations without which a migratory sub‐population would be expected tocollapse? How might reductions in the habitat quality at a staging area impact a migratoryspecies (Piersma 2012)? Are there thresholds below which the resource is no longerviable? Answering questions like these will require large amounts of location data withhigh temporal and spatial resolution; TOA tracking systems, deployed at locations ofinterest, will make studies like these possible. Additionally, though we have highlightedapplications to small, winged species, this technology is well suited to the study of largeranimals, who are capable of carrying larger conventional tracking devices: inexpensive,long‐lived tags enable large numbers of individuals to be tracked, low mass offers attach‐ment flexibility, while the recurring costs to obtain data from the system are lower thancompeting techniques. 
METHODSThe Real‐time Location System that we have built employs mobile transmitters and a fixednetwork of time‐synchronized receivers. The receiver network continuously ’listens’ fortag transmissions and when they are detected, the arrival time is precisely measured(+/30 nanoseconds). The arrival time, a unique tag identifier code, and additional meta‐data about the status of the receiver are sent from each detecting receiver to a centralserver where they are stored in a database as an ”event”. When the server identifiesgroups of events that are likely to have originated from the same tag transmission, an algo‐rithm uses the arrival times to simultaneously estimate the tag position and transmissiontime. This system exploits two key engineering concepts: spread spectrum signals andmatched filter detection. The term spread spectrum refers to a class of methods of expanding the amount ofradio‐frequency bandwidth that is used to transmit a particular signal. For example, if aspread spectrum transmitter is tasked with broadcasting a message that occupies 10 Hz ofbandwidth, it might use 100 Hz of bandwidth to actually send the message. Though thismight seem wasteful, spread‐spectrum approaches offer several advantages relative tonarrow‐band methods, including increased effective signal strength, improved interfer‐ence rejection, and more accurate timing resolution. Our RTLS exploits these three proper‐ties, to respectively: increase tag reception range, allow multiple tags to operatesimultaneously in the same region, and precisely measure the signal propagation time. Each tag’s transmitter performs spread‐spectrum modulation by multiplying (mixing)two signals together. The first is a fixed‐frequency (typically150 to 450 MHz) sinusoid,
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called the carrier; the second is a digital signal whose sequence of 1s or 0s is approxi‐mately random, but repeatable ‐a so called pseudo‐random‐noise (PRN) sequence; part ofthis sequence is common to all the tags and part of it is unique to each tag. In our tags, thismultiplication has the effect of inverting the phase of the carrier in the modulated signalwhen a 1 is present, as illustrated at the top of Figure 3.4, a so‐called Binary Phase‐ShiftKeying modulation scheme. This modulation is relatively easy to produce with discretecircuit building blocks (24). 
R(l) = x*(m)y(l + m) (1)This signal is demodulated at each in‐range receiver by mixing it with another fixed‐frequency sinusoid, restoring the PRN signal from the tag, albeit with additional noise. Themiddle chart in Figure 3.4 shows a simple example, with the dashed line representing theoriginal PRN and the solid line representing the received PRN, corrupted by additive whiteGaussian noise (AWGN) and a delay. Since the receiver knows all tag PRNs a priori it cansearch for the presence of the transmitted signal using a cross‐correlation computation(equation 1). The cross‐correlation R(l) of the two example signals is shown at the bottomof Figure 3.4. Notice that the domain of R(l) is the relative lag of the two signals and therange is the relative match between the two signals. The receivers use the peak cross‐correlation value in combination with an adaptive threshold detection algorithm to determine that a PRN is received; the lag at that value provides an estimate of receptiontime. 
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Portability and flexibility were key design goals for this tracking system; permanentlyinstalled AC‐power supplies, large fixed towers, and heavy equipment are not required.The receivers are sensitive enough to achieve 5 km reception range using 5 m telescopingpole towers with omni‐directional VHF antennas. Each receiving station has a total powerrequirement of 25W, including secondary data radio links to communicate with thecentral server. This allows the receivers to be solar powered, with modest battery capacityfor low‐light and night‐time operation.Although each tag uses a unique orthogonal code, the current receiver design iscapable of detecting only a single tag’s transmission at any particular time. This causesother tag transmissions that overlap in time to be ignored (the first tag to transmit isdetected). Although the tag transmissions are brief, relatively infrequent, and do not occuron exactly the same schedule (by design), if a large enough number of tags are withinrange of the same receiver, the receiver will inevitably fail to detect some tag transmis‐sions. The percentage of missed tag transmissions as a function of the number of in‐rangetransmitters and their transmission interval is shown in Figure 3.5. Note that this is not anintrinsic limitation of the method; this is a limitation of the current implementation. Morepowerful processors at the receivers will allow simultaneous tag detections.
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Figure 3.5 The current receiver design ignores simultaneous tag transmissions, therefore if enoughtransmitters are within range of a single receiver, some percentage of the total number of tag trans‐missions will be ignored. As the plot shows, a large number of tags can currently be accommodatedeven with transmit intervals shorter than half a minute. The cursor position shown corresponds to103 in‐range transmitters, each transmitting once per second. The current receivers will miss 11%of these transmissions. Future receivers, based on updated processors, will improve this capability.   
When a receiver detects a tag transmission, it packages the tag id (determined by PRNnumber) along with the time of reception and other meta‐data into a UDP datagram andsends the message via IP‐radio equipment to a centralized server where the message isadded to a database. Off‐line operation is also possible; in this case the data from eachreceiver are stored locally and inserted into the database when field staff service thereceiver. When the server identifies database entries from different receivers that arelikely to have been from the same tag transmission event it attempts to compute a positionestimate using a least‐squares pseudo‐range algorithm, similar to the method employedby GPS receivers. Position estimates from transmission locations within the receiver arrayhave a 1σ error of 10 m. End‐users may query the database remotely for tag position data.The frequency of position updates depends primarily on the frequency of tag transmis‐sions, a user‐specified parameter that can be traded‐off against desired tag lifetime andmass to suit a particular application. Update rates as fast as 1 second are possible.Extensive technical details and performance measurements can be found in MacCurdy etal. (2008, 2009, 2012).
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Experimental evidencefor cryptic interference amongsocially foraging shorebirds 
Chapter 4
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Foraging rate and the distribution of foragers depend on prey distributionin conjunction with inter‐individual interactions. Generalized functionalresponse models predict intake rates and spatial distributions of foragerson the basis of resource distribution and interference competition. Theadequacy of these models depends on how well they capture the foragers’essential behavior. In this paper we report on the results of a foragingexperiment designed to examine the mechanisms of interference competi‐tion using red knots Calidris canutus that feed on buried bivalves. Redknots are rarely observed to interfere in the field, but this does not implyabsence of interference. Our experimental setup minimized resourcedepletion which allowed us to quantify interference competition as thedecline in intake rate as a function of group size, with prey density andsocial status as additional treatments. We found that intake rate andsearching efficiency decreased with group size and that dominant birdshad higher intake rates than subordinates. Additionally, time spentsearching for prey increased with group size. The decrease in intake ratewas not due to conventional interference mechanisms (such as kleptopar‐asitism and time spent interacting with conspecifics), but to “cryptic inter‐ference”, i.e. avoidance of physical encounters with conspecifics. Toaccurately predict intake rates and foraging distributions, theory andmodels need to account for the possibility that animals anticipate and tryto avoid, at some costs, physical encounters with conspecifics (i.e. conflictsthat would make conventional interference behavior visible).
INTRODUCTIONIntake rate and the distribution of foraging animals depend on the distribution ofresources and the presence of conspecifics (Krebs 1972). The latter can be both beneficialand detrimental (Stephens et al. 2007, Danchin et al. 2008, Sumpter 2010, Folmer et al.2012). Conspecific presence can be beneficial because it provides information on foodavailability (Chapter 5, Krause and Ruxton 2002, Valone 2007, Danchin et al. 2008) andpredation risk (Lima and Dill 1990, Krause and Ruxton 2002). In addition, it dilutes therisk of being depredated (Hamilton 1971, Lima and Dill 1990, Quinn and Cresswell 2006).The presence of conspecifics may also lead to interference competition with negativeeffects on intake rate (Goss‐Custard 1980, Sutherland 1983, Tregenza 1995, Johnson et al.2006, Klaassen et al. 2006b). If animals behaved ideally and freely (Fretwell and Lucas 1970), intake rates andforaging distributions could be predicted using generalized functional response models(van der Meer and Ens 1997, Smallegange and van der Meer 2009). Such models combineprey density and parameters that capture the negative effect of nearby conspecifics topredict intake rates, which in turn may be used to predict spatial foraging distributions(Beddington 1975, Sutherland 1983, Ruxton et al. 1992, Bautista et al. 1995, Holmgren1995, Tregenza 1995, Johnson et al. 2006, van Gils et al. 2006b). There exist two classes of generalized functional response models to describe andpredict intake rates in standing stock situations: phenomenological and mechanisticmodels (van der Meer and Ens 1997). Both have been used to describe and predict intakerates for various species (Bautista et al. 1995, Smallegange and van der Meer 2009, vander Meer and Smallegange 2009, Gyimesi et al. 2010) including shorebirds (Piersma et al.1995, Stillman et al. 1997, Goss‐Custard et al. 2006, van Gils et al. 2006b, Rutten et al.2010a). Phenomenological generalized functional response models are based on statisticalrelationships between intake rate and competitor density and summarize interferenceinto one parameter (Hassell and Varley 1969, Sutherland and Koene 1982). Mechanisticgeneralized functional response models are derived from basic behavioral processeswhich are modeled as transitions between mutually exclusive behavioral states (e.g.searching, handling, fighting). Transition rates are assumed to be constant functions ofcompetitor density. These models, however, do not take into account that animals mayanticipate events and adjust behavior accordingly. Hence, they assume that animals act as“aimless billiard balls” (van der Meer and Ens 1997). Mechanistic models are consideredsuperior to phenomenological models because they are more generic than case‐specificphenomenological models (Stillman et al. 1997, van der Meer and Ens 1997, Smallegangeand van der Meer 2009). How well generalized functional response models predict intakerates and spatial distributions depend on how well these models capture essentialforaging behavior. Particularly, small differences in the relationship between intake rateand group size (i.e. interference) can have a large influence on the predicted foragingdistributions (van der Meer and Ens 1997). Interference has become a central topic in
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behavioral ecology, but the current understanding of the behavioral mechanisms of inter‐ference competition is still incomplete (van der Meer and Ens 1997, Vahl et al. 2005b). Themechanisms of interference competition are generally assumed to be kleptoparasitismand time lost in aggressive interactions (Tregenza 1995, Stillman et al. 1997, Smallegangeand van der Meer 2009). In the field, the various mechanisms of interference competition are not necessarilyobserved, because animals may space out to avoid or mitigate interference costs whilemaintaining the benefits of conspecific presence (Vahl et al. 2007, Folmer et al. 2010,Gyimesi et al. 2010). That is, foragers will trade‐off the benefits and costs of social foragingwhich will lead to “spaced‐out gregariousness” (Kennedy and Crawley 1967). The degreeof spacing between social foragers will depend on the net benefits of the presence ofconspecifics (Folmer et al. 2012). In the field only the net effect of conspecific attractionand interference on the spatial distribution of foraging animals can be observed (Folmer etal. 2010), and the relative strengths of each of the separate mechanisms can only beassessed indirectly (Folmer et al. 2011). Therefore, detailed information on the mecha‐nisms of interference competition cannot be obtained from field observations (Vahl et al.2007, Gyimesi et al. 2010, Rutten et al. 2010a). To gain insight into the various mecha‐nisms of interference, experiments are needed.The objective of this study is to obtain insight into the mechanisms of interference for agregarious forager to underpin and improve upon generalized functional responsemodels. We used red knots Calidris canutus (hereafter called knots), a species that doesnot show typical interference behavior in the field (van Gils and Piersma 2004). Westudied foraging behavior at different competitor densities while ensuring minimal preydepletion to avoid confounding of resource competition and interference competition(Vahl et al. 2005b, Smallegange et al. 2006). Because prey density and social status alsoinfluence interference competition, these factors are incorporated as treatments. 
METHODS
BirdsKnots are medium‐sized shorebirds that outside the breeding season usually feed onmollusks (Zwarts and Blomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1993a, Piersma et al. 1998, van Gils etal. 2003a). Their short prey handling times and the fact that prey items are swallowed intheir entirety (Piersma et al. 1995) reduce opportunities for kleptoparasitic acts (Ens et al.1990, van Gils and Piersma 2004). The experimental animals, 23 knots of the islandica subspecies (Piersma 2007), werecaptured with mistnets on 7 and 8 February 2005 in the western Dutch Wadden Sea(53°15’N, 5°15’E). The birds were housed in two indoor aviaries at the Royal NetherlandsInstitute for Sea Research (NIOZ), Texel, The Netherlands. Each aviary, 4.5 m × 1.5 msurface × 2.5 m height, contained a fresh water tray. To keep the aviary floors and the feetof the birds clean, salt water was constantly flowing over the floors. The light was kept at aconstant light regime (12:12 h light:dark) and temperatures were kept constant at 12 °C.
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To avoid different dominance hierarchies to develop in the two aviaries, every daymembership to aviary groups were assigned randomly. A metal identification ring wasfitted to the right tibia together with plastic color rings on each tarsus for individual recog‐nition. After the experiment, in June 2005, the birds were returned to the field. The experi‐ment complied with Dutch law regarding animal experiments under permits issued by theDEC‐KNAW.The staple food and experimental prey items were blue mussels Mytilus edulis, amollusk that commonly occurs in the diet of free‐living knots (Zwarts and Blomert 1992,Dekinga and Piersma 1993). Every other week fresh mussels were collected from thebreakwaters at Den Helder (52°57’N, 4°43’E). After collection, bundles of mussels weredisentangled and sorted based on length. Mussels smaller than 20 mm were used as staplefood and mussels between 8 and 12 mm were used as experimental prey items.
Experimental setupInspired by Smallegange, van der Meer & Kurvers (2006), we kept prey density relativelyconstant by minimizing prey depletion as follows. In the experimental arena (7 m by 7 m)an elevated lane (6.5 m long, 0.7 m wide and 0.3 m deep) was filled with sand in which theprey items were buried at approximately 3 cm depth (Fig. 4.1). The water in the arena was
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Figure 4.1 The experimental shorebird facility: 1) aviary, 2) food patch, 3) observation hide, 4)water, 5) covered lane and 6) electrical engine with beam to roll the sheet on. 2, 4 and 5 make up theexperimental “arena”. 
kept at such a level that only the lane was above water and accessible for the birds. Thelane was covered with a polyester sheet which contained a square hole of 0.7 m × 0.7 m inwhich the knots were able to forage; this hole is the food patch. During a trial the sheet wasrolled onto a beam that was driven by an electrical motor so that it smoothly slid acrossthe lane from one end to the other at an average speed of 1 cm s‐1, which mimics thereceding water line in the field. As the food patch moved across the lane, new prey becameavailable and the area that had been foraged upon disappeared underneath the sheet (seeOnline Supplementary Material for an example trial video). 
Social statusPrior to the interference trials, we obtained the social status of each experimental animalas follows. We covered the lane with a large quantity of mussels over which the patchmoved. After 14 h of fasting, all 23 knots were released in the arena to forage. The numberof aggressive interactions between foraging individuals, i.e. threatening, charging (movingtowards conspecifics) and receding, was recorded, as were the winners and losers of eachinteraction. Individuals that retreated were taken as losers. The trial ended when the sheetreached the end of the lane; when one individual had taken control of the patch; or whenone individual interacted extremely aggressive towards other birds. The red knot thatdominated the group was isolated from the rest and the above procedure was repeatedwith the reduced group. We repeated the procedure until a group of individuals remainedthat rarely interacted. The whole procedure was repeated five times per day for fourconsecutive days. In a group of 23 birds there are (23 × 22) / 2 = 253 combinations of paired individualsbetween whom interactions can take place. The 20 repetitions gave a total of 771 interac‐tions between 207 pairs. On the basis of the interactions we calculated a dominance coeffi‐cient for each individual as follows. We assumed transitivity, that is, we assumed that ifbird A is dominant over B and B is dominant over C, then A is dominant over C, i.e. a lineardominance hierarchy. We estimated dominance coefficients by means of logistic regres‐sion, where Xij , which is the number of victories of bird i over j, is binomially distributed
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Figure 4.2 Social status of experimentalbirds ranked by dominance coefficients.The five intermediate birds were selectedas focal birds.  
with parameters pij , the probability of bird i winning the pair‐wise confrontation, and Nijthe total number of disputes between bird i and j. A dominance coefficient d is estimatedfor each individual and the expected logit pij equals the difference Δd between the pair’sdominance coefficients. In practice it means that the rows of the design matrix are formedby all pair wise combinations of individual birds with the value 1 for the reference bird inthe pair, –1 for the partner, and 0 elsewhere (van der Meer 1992, Tufto et al. 1998). Hence,the estimated dominance coefficients represent the social statuses of the birds and allowestimating the probability of winning a pair‐wise confrontation as eΔd / (1 + eΔd).On the basis of their social status, individuals were divided into three groups (Fig. 4.2):nine subordinates, five intermediates (focal bird group) and nine dominants. The averagedominance coefficient per group was: subordinates –1.2 (SE 0.2, n = 9), focal birds –0.3 (SE0.07, n = 5) and dominant individuals 0.8 (SE 0.2, n = 9) (Fig. 4.2).
Interference experimentFrom May till June 2005 the foraging behavior of the focal birds was studied under variouscombinations of bird‐ and prey densities, and in relative subordinate or dominant socialpositions. The level of interference competition was set by group size which ranged fromtwo to eight including the focal bird of which there was one per trial. Because we used afixed patch size (0.5 m2), competitor density is linearly related to group size. Two levels of prey density were used: low and high (20 and 30 mussels m‐2, respec‐tively). These densities are in line with the densities encountered in the field (Dekker andBeukema 2007) and are sufficiently low to prevent digestive constraints (van Gils et al.2005b), as indicated by the fact that all birds kept foraging until the end of the trials. Theprey items were buried into the lane at predetermined positions with 1 cm2 accuracy,which allowed retrieving remaining prey items after each trial. To avoid the possibilitythat birds learned the spatial distribution of prey items, we randomly selected one of thetwo available configurations of burial positions for each trial.Social status treatment consisted of composing the group around the focal bird at atrial with birds randomly chosen from either the pool of subordinates or dominants.Accordingly, the same focal bird was either the most dominant or the most subordinatemember of the group. Social status is potentially influenced by group size, but we rarelyobserved subordinate birds attacking dominants, and subordinates suffered more fromthe presence of dominants than the other way around. We thus conclude that the hier‐archy was reflected in the experiments with smaller groups.The different combinations of treatments consisted of manipulating group size (7levels, varying from 2–8), prey density (2 levels) and social status (2 levels) resulting in 28trials per focal bird and 140 trials in total. We ran between 2 and 10 trials per day.We maintained a random order in which the trials were carried out over the 29 days ofexperimentation. The knots were fasted for 12 h during the night before each experimental day, and atleast 60 min before each trial (i.e. larger than the time needed to digest the consumedprey, van Gils et al. 2005b). The trial lengths were short enough to ensure that all birds
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were highly motivated to forage during the trials. Thirty minutes before the trial the birdswere released into one of the two randomly chosen aviaries adjacent to the “arena” (Fig.4.1) to acclimatize. Hereafter, a sliding door between the aviary and the arena was openedso that the birds could enter the arena. The trial started 30 s after the first bird entered thepatch. At that moment the electric engine was started to move the food patch. The trialended when the patch had moved halfway the length of the lane. For efficiency reasons,the lane was split into two sections of equal length and each section was used for one trial.At the end of a trial, the arena, but not the adjacent aviary, was darkened to make the birdsfly to the lightened aviary. The polyester sheet was then moved one patch‐length so thatunexploited mudflat was available for the next trial with new birds. The second trial of asession lasted for the remainder of the lane. The average duration of a trial was 241 s (SD =12.8). As the beam with the sheet thickened when winding up, the average speed of themoving patch was slightly larger in the second trial which explains the variance in trialduration. This effect is negligible because the standard deviation is less than 13 seconds ona mean of 241 s and we randomly assigned trials to one of the two lane sections. After asession of two trials the remaining prey were dug out and counted per trial to determineprey depletion. New prey items for the following session were then buried according tothe method described above.All trials were recorded on video by an observer who was positioned in a hide near thepatch (Fig. 4.1). The videotapes were analyzed using The Observer 5.0 Event recorder(Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands). The Observer softwareallowed measurements of time budgets with an accuracy of 0.04 s per behavioral bout. Following Vahl et al. (2005b), we measured the time spent by the focal birds in a trialon the following, mutually exclusive, behaviors: searching (probing the sediment in searchof prey, either while moving or standing still), watching (watching the surroundings whilestanding still with the bill at an upward angle of at least 45 degrees with the sediment;note that this may include watching conspecifics), moving (taking steps with the bill at anupwards angle of at least 45 degrees with the sediment), interacting (both attacking (i.e.moving towards conspecifics aggressively) and evading (i.e. moving away from attackingconspecifics), handling (touching prey with bill until swallowed, lost or dropped), andbeing off-patch (not on the food patch). In addition, we scored the number of prey intakesand vigilance acts (head up while tilting the head sideways at least 45 degrees; note that inthe wild vigilance behavior is used to detect approaching raptors (Cresswell 1994)). Onaverage, a focal bird showed approximately one vigilance act per trial. Because of theabsence of predators the birds may have experienced the experimental area as a safe envi‐ronment (van den Hout et al. 2010). Vigilance was not included as a fraction in the timebudget, because a vigilance act takes less than a second and constitutes a marginal part ofthe total time budget (Piersma et al. 1995). Instead, we used vigilance rates calculated asthe number of vigilance acts divided by trial duration (vigilance, # min‐1). Handling timesare also very short. They were averaged per trial (handling, s).
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Statistical analysesOne focal bird rarely foraged during trials. Its average intake rate was close to zero,whereas the other four individuals had substantially higher intake rates. The hypothesis ofequal average intake rates for the five focal birds was rejected (ANOVA, F4,135 = 3.1, P =0.02), while it was not rejected for the four focal birds without the outlier (ANOVA, F3,108 =0.5, P = 0.69). Therefore the outlier was omitted from further analyses which gave anadjusted sample size of 112. The average experienced prey density per trial (D, m‐2) was calculated by averagingthe initial and final prey density. To normalize the distribution of model residuals we ln‐transformed average experienced resource density. Average intake rate (IR, # s‐1) per trialwas obtained by dividing the number of prey intakes by the duration of the trial. Averagesearching efficiency (cm2 s‐1) per trial was calculated by 1 / (Ts × D) (i.e. instantaneousrates of discovery, Holling 1959), where Ts is the average searching time per prey item,and D the average experienced resource density.The following behaviors of the focal bird were analyzed: (1) the time spent off‐patchrelative to the trial duration. The proportion of time spent off‐patch was analyzed using ageneralized linear mixed model with binomial errors and focal bird as random intercept.The following on‐patch behaviors were analyzed as proportions of time spent on‐patch:(2) searching, (3) watching, (4) moving, (5) interacting. The proportions 2 – 5 are “sumconstrained”, i.e. they sum up to one. The sum constraint was accounted for by ln‐ratio‐transformation (Aitchison 1986, Kucera and Malmgren 1998). That is, the dependent vari‐ables 2 – 5 are
yi' = ln( yi ) ,(∏ yi)where yi is the fraction of time spent on behavior i. Zeroes were replaced by δ = 100% ×0.5 × 0.04 / average trial time, which gives half the smallest percentage unit that behaviorwas recorded in (Aitchison 1986). Note that 0.04 s is the duration of one video frame. Additionally, (6) handling and (7) vigilance were determined as explained above. Bothwere ln‐transformed to normalize the data. To avoid possible zeroes in the ln‐transforma‐tions of vigilance, we increased the argument by one.The impacts of experimental treatments on intake rate, searching efficiency, timebudget, handling time and vigilance rate were analyzed in R v2.11.1 (R Development CoreTeam 2011) using general linear mixed models with focal bird as random intercept.Because experienced prey density, IR, and searching efficiency were negatively and non‐linearly related to group size, the latter was ln‐transformed.We started the statistical analyses with models including all experimental treatmentsand their interactions as explanatory variables. The models were simplified by removingnon‐significant terms (P > 0.05) from the initial model applying a step‐wise backwardprocedure: (i.e. terms were removed one by one in order of decreasing P‐values, Quinnand Keough 2002). However, regardless of statistical significance, the main effects ofexperimental treatments were retained in the final model. Normality of residuals wasjudged by visual inspection of QQ‐plots (Miller 1986). 
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RESULTS
Experienced resource densityExperienced prey densities slightly declined with ln(group size). The average experiencedprey density declined by –0.17 (SE 0.02, F1,108 = 70.3, P < 0.01) with ln(group size) and atapproximately equal rates for both prey densities (F1,108 = 2.6, P = 0.11) and social statustreatments (F1,108 = 0.4, P = 0.53). 
InterferenceDuring the 112 trials we observed only 4 events in which prey items were stolen fromconspecifics (i.e. kleptoparasitism). Table 4.1A and Figure 4.3A show that IR was signifi‐cantly lower in the low prey density treatment than in the high density treatment (–0.008s‐1 SE 0.002). In addition, IR declined linearly with ln(group size). The decline was approx‐imately equal for both prey densities (–0.028 SE 0.003; Fig. 4.3A and Table 4.1A). The IR ofa focal bird in a dominant position was on average 0.005 s‐1 (SE 0.002) higher than when itwas in a subordinate position. The interactions between ln(group size) and social status,and ln(group size) and prey density were non‐significant indicating that the negativeimpact of ln(group size) on IR did not vary by these treatments. Searching efficiencydeclined linearly with ln(group size) (–22.47 SE 2.36, Table 4.1B, Fig. 4.3B), but was notaffected by either prey density or social status.
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Response variables Predictors Coefficient SE P
A) Fixed effects Intake rate (# s-1) Intercept** 0.066 0.005 <0.01
Group size** -0.028 0.003 <0.01
Prey density (low)** -0.008 0.002 <0.01
Social status (dominant)* 0.005 0.002 0.04
Random effects Focal bird SD = 0.000
Residual SD = 0.013
B) Fixed effects Searching efficiency Intercept** 54.32 4.12 <0.01
(cm2 s-1) Group size** -22.47 2.36 <0.01
Prey density (low) 0.43 2.15 0.84
Social status (dominant) 1.23 2.15 0.57
Random effects Focal bird SD = 1.79
Residual SD = 11.37
* treatment significant at the .05 level
** treatment significant at the .01 level
Table 4.1 Intake rate (# s‐1) and searching efficiency (cm2 s‐1) models. The treatments are: preydensity (high and low), social status of focal birds (subordinate and dominant), and ln‐transformedgroup size (number of individuals, including focal). The reference case (intercept at group size = 0) isthe high prey density treatment for focal birds in subordinate positions.  
Time budgetsFocal birds tended to spend less time off‐patch when they were in dominant positions thanwhen they were in subordinate positions (Table 4.2A). However, the fraction of time spentoff‐patch did not differ by prey density or by group size. From Table 4.2B and Figure 4.4A it follows that the fraction of time spent searching forprey was larger on the low prey density patch than on the high prey density patch.Moreover, it varied by social status: focal birds in dominant positions spent more timesearching than when they were in subordinate positions. An interesting finding is that theproportion of time spent searching for prey increased with group size.The fraction of time spent watching increased with group size. It was also larger on thelow prey density patch than on the high prey density patch (Table 4.2C, Fig. 4.4B). For
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Figure 4.3 Intake rate (# s‐1) (panel A) and searching efficiency (cm2 s‐1) (panel B) as functions ofgroup size. The plotted lines are based on the final regression models (Table 4.2). Vertical barsdenote standard errors of the means. The values on the x‐axis are adjusted for graphical representa‐tion. 
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Behaviors Predictors Coefficient SE P
A) Fixed effects Off-patch Intercept -1.53 0.80 0.05
Prey density (low) -0.08 0.53 0.88
Social status (dominant) -1.11 0.57 0.05
Group size 0.07 0.13 0.60
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.00
Residual SD = 0.16
B) Fixed effects Searching Intercept** 1.54 0.21 <0.01
Prey density (low)* 0.29 0.14 0.04
Social status (dominant)** 0.83 0.14 <0.01
Group size* 0.07 0.04 0.04
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.00
Residual SD = 0.74
C) Fixed effects Watching Intercept* -0.74 0.29 0.01
Prey density (low)* 0.30 0.14 0.03
Social status (dominant)** 1.35 0.37 <0.01
Group size** 0.18 0.05 <0.01
Social status (dominant) × Group size* -0.16 0.07 0.02
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.21
Residual SD = 0.72
D) Fixed effects Moving Intercept** -2.42 0.33 <0.01
Prey density (low)** 1.21 0.38 <0.01
Social status (dominant)** 0.51 0.14 <0.01
Group size** 0.32 0.05 <0.01
Prey density (low) × Group size* -0.17 0.07 0.02
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.35
Residual SD = 0.75
E) Fixed effects Interacting Intercept 0.79 0.56 0.16
Prey density (low)* -0.93 0.36 0.01
Social status (dominant)** -1.90 0.36 <0.01
Group size** -0.41 0.09 <0.01
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.30
Residual SD = 1.88
Table 4.2 Time budget models. The different behaviors are time spent off the food patch (off‐patch),searching for prey (searching), watching with head up (watching), moving (moving), interactingwith conspecifics, i.e. attacking or retreating (interacting), handling prey (handling), and vigilance.Treatments and reference case as in Table 4.1. Model estimates refer to transformed data (seeMethods).   
subordinates the fraction of time spent watching was smaller than for dominants, but thesignificant interaction between social status and group size suggests that this differencewas mitigated by group size. The fraction of time spent moving increased with group size (Table 4.2D, Fig. 4.4C). Forsmall group sizes the fraction of time spent moving was higher on the low prey densitypatch than on the high prey density patch. However, this difference decreased with groupsize. Additionally, birds in dominant positions spent more time moving than when thebirds were in subordinate positions. The proportion of time spent interacting decreased with group size and was lower onthe low prey density patch than on the high prey density patch (Table 4.2E, Fig. 4.4D). Inaddition, birds in dominant positions spent less time on interactions than in subordinatepositions.Table 4.2F shows that neither prey density nor group size had significant effects onhandling times. Birds in a dominant position, however, had larger handling times thanwhen they were in a subordinate position. Birds in dominant positions tended to be more vigilant than in subordinate positions.However, this effect was mitigated by group size as indicated by the significant negativeinteraction between group size and social status (Table 4.2G).
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Behaviors Predictors Coefficient SE P
F) Fixed effects Handling time (s) Intercept** -0.64 0.10 <0.01
Prey density (low) -0.11 0.06 0.09
Social status (dominant)* 0.13 0.06 0.04
Group size -0.02 0.02 0.11
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.06
Residual SD = 0.31
G) Fixed effects Vigilance  (# min-1) Intercept 0.05 0.09 0.62
Prey density (low) 0.00 0.04 0.94
Social status (dominant)** 0.47 0.11 < 0.01
Group size 0.01 0.01 0.73
Social status (dominant) × Group size** -0.07 0.02 < 0.01
Random effects Focal Bird SD = 0.09
Residual SD = 0.22
* treatment significant at the .05 level
** treatment significant at the .01 level
Table 4.2 Continued   
DISCUSSIONOne main finding of this study is that increasing group size had a negative effect on intakerate. It declined by 93% on the low prey density patch and 78% on the high density patchwhen group size increased from two to eight. Another important result is that the declinewas not due to conventional mechanisms of interference competition. We observed onlyfour cases of kleptoparasitism during the 112 trials and time spent interacting withconspecifics decreased with group size. The reduction in intake rate coincided with adecline in searching efficiency. Furthermore, the time budget models showed that with anincrease in group size the time spent searching, watching and moving increased. To avoid the possibility that decreased intake rate due to resource depletion is incor‐rectly attributed to interference competition as group sizes increase, resource depletion
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Figure 4.4 Mean transformed fractions of time spent on searching for prey (A), watching (B),moving on the food patch (C) and on interacting with conspecifics (D). The plotted lines are modelestimates for prey densities and social status (Table 4.2). Note the differences in range on thevertical axes between panels. Each point in the graph represents the mean value. 
needs to be controlled for (Vahl et al. 2005b, Smallegange et al. 2006). Previous experi‐ments accounted for prey depletion by using unnaturally high prey densities or by usingvery short trial durations (Vahl et al. 2005b, Gyimesi et al. 2010, van Dijk et al. 2012). Inexperiments with shore crabs Carcinus maenas Smallegange et al. (2006), kept prey densi‐ties constant by replenishing consumed prey. In our experiment prey density declined21% when group size increased from 2 to 8 birds. This effect was much smaller than thenegative impact of group size on intake rate even though the effects of group size on theother behaviors were smaller than that on intake rate. The methods used here lead tosubstantially reduced depletion effects compared to comparable interference experiments(Vahl et al. 2005b). Moreover, in our experimental setup we were able to study interfer‐ence mechanisms in trials of approximately 4 minutes at naturally occurring prey densi‐ties (Vahl et al. 2005b, Gyimesi et al. 2010, Rutten et al. 2010a, van Dijk et al. 2012). As noted in the Introduction, mechanistic functional response models generallyassume that the main mechanisms of interference competition are kleptoparasitism andtime lost in agonistic interactions. In oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus, for instance, ithas indeed been found that kleptoparasitism and time spent interacting with conspecificsincreased with forager density while intake rate declined (Sutherland and Koene 1982,Ens and Goss‐Custard 1984). For shore crabs Carcinus maenas Smallegange et al. (2006)observed that aggressive interactions increased with group size, but that kleptoparasitismrarely occurred. Our results are consistent with the negative effect of group size on intakerate, but the common mechanisms of interference competition were virtually absent oroperated in the opposite direction. Kleptoparasitism rarely occurred while time spentinteracting declined. However, we found that time spent searching increased with groupsize, which was also observed in an interference experiment with mallards Anas platyrhyn-
chos (van Dijk et al. 2012). Absence of kleptoparasitism was probably due to shorthandling times (similar results were obtained by van Gils et al. 2003b, van Gils andPiersma 2004, Vahl et al. 2005b). The decrease in time spent interacting, and the increasein time devoted to searching with increasing group size, could be the result of scramblingfor prey (Clark and Mangel 1986, Grant 1993, Dubois and Giraldeau 2005). Additionally, areduction in vigilance with group size could allow more time to be spent searching forprey (Pulliam 1973, Beauchamp 2003, 2009). In our study, the already low vigilance rates(overall one act every 2.4 minutes) indeed decreased with increasing group sizes.However, the amount of time gained from a reduction in vigilance was very small.  Larger group sizes led to more time spent on watching and moving as well as to adecrease in searching efficiency. We hypothesize that these behaviors resulted from birdsshunning aggressive interactions. Time spent watching increased with group size, becauseour knots had to increasingly divert their attention between searching for prey andavoiding interactions with conspecifics which in turn reduced searching efficiency (Goss‐Custard 1976, Dukas and Kamil 2001). Time spent moving increased with group size,because our knots increasingly had to avoid collisions with conspecifics. Because this maydisturb preferred search paths (e.g. to avoid revisiting the same, depleted locations) itreduced searching efficiency (Cresswell 1997). We follow Gyimesi et al. (2010), in
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suggesting to label the decline in intake rate due to covert avoidance behavior and associ‐ated reduced searching efficiency “cryptic interference”: these mechanisms are not thetypical overt interference mechanisms.Dominant birds are less susceptible to interference competition (Ens and Goss‐Custard1984, Stillman et al. 1996), because they may displace subordinates and monopolize foodpatches (Vahl et al. 2005a, Rutten et al. 2010b). Consequently, subordinates spend timeavoiding dominants at the cost of foraging time (Stillman et al. 1997, Smallegange and vander Meer 2009) or at the cost of selecting less preferred foraging locations (Dolman 1995,Rutten et al. 2010b). In line with these results, we found that intake rates were higherwhen focal birds were dominant than when they were subordinate. Searching efficiencies,however, did not differ between dominance treatments. Dominant birds had higher intakerates because they spent more time on the food patch searching for prey. Subordinatebirds on the other hand more often avoided encounters with conspecifics, and were moreoften excluded from the food patch as indicated by the fact that they spent more time off‐patch. Our experiments have shown that knots incur decreased intake rates from avoidingencounters with conspecifics. In the field this is rarely observed because mechanisms arecryptic (Gyimesi et al. 2010) and because suitable foraging areas are often large enough(van Gils et al. 2006b, Kraan et al. 2009a, Kraan et al. 2009b), such that encounters andphysical hindering are minimal while maintaining the benefits of group foraging (Goss‐Custard 1976).Interference models have been used to predict spatial distributions of different speciesof shorebirds at various spatial scales (e.g., Stillman and Goss‐Custard 2010, Quaintenne etal. 2011). For instance, Quaintenne et al. (2011) explain the distribution of knots betweenwintering areas in NW Europe, including sites in The Netherlands, UK and France, bymeans of an interference model. Their model is parameterized on the basis of small scaleexperiments, but applied to explain and predict distributions of knots over large spatialand temporal scales. The explanation of Quaintenne et al. (2011) is therefore (implicitly)based on the notion that interference may operate over large spatial and temporal scales.Our results do not support this hypothesis, since they indicate that knots attempt to avoiddirect encounters with conspecifics. In intertidal areas, knots have sufficient opportunitiesto “space out gregariously” because foraging areas are extensive (Kraan et al. 2009a,Kraan et al. 2009b). Indeed, in the field aggressive interactions and kleptoparasitismbetween knots are rarely observed.As explained in the Introduction, a prerequisite for mechanistic generalized functionalresponse models to adequately predict intake rate and spatial distributions is that itadequately captures the foragers’ essential behavior. Uncertainty about the mechanismsof interference hampers the validity and generality of predictions from such models. Themechanisms of interference competition that we observed challenge the assumed mecha‐nisms in the existing functional response models (that we know of). For instance,Smallegange and van der Meer (2009), considering a state of conspecifics avoidance,suggest that their model, and in principle any mechanistic model, may be extended to
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various situations by expanding the set of behavioral states. However, this requires unam‐biguous definitions, non‐overlapping states and unambiguous observations of behavioralstates. In our experiment such unambiguous assignments were perhaps not possibledespite detailed behavioral observations. For instance, part of the behavior that we scoredas ‘searching’ could have been a combination of avoiding conspecifics whilst probing.Moreover, since it already is difficult to disentangle behavioral states in an experiment, inthe field this will be nearly impossible (Gyimesi et al. 2010).The phenomenological ‘Hassell and Varley model’ allows for a decline of searching effi‐ciency with group size (Hassell and Varley 1969), but all behavioral mechanisms areaggregated into one interference parameter. Hence, this model is unable to fully capturethe interference mechanisms and lose their generality (van der Meer and Ens 1997,Smallegange and van der Meer 2009). Our results showed that current generalized functional response models do notadequately capture the interference mechanisms that we have observed. Therefore, theaggregative response functions (i.e. the predicted distributions of foragers across foodpatches) are imprecise. Perhaps better predictions and understanding of interference maybe obtained when current models are elaborated to take into account the fact that animalsbehave in ways such that agonistic interactions are anticipated and covertly avoided (i.e.cryptic interference). 
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Beyond the information centrehypothesis
COMMUNAL ROOSTING FOR INFORMATION ON FOOD,
PREDATORS, TRAVEL COMPANIONS AND MATES?
Chapter 5
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Communal roosting – the grouping of more than two individuals restingtogether – is common among animals, notably birds. The main functions ofthis complicated social behaviour are thought to be reduced costs ofpredation and thermoregulation, and increased foraging efficiency. Onespecific hypothesis is the Information Centre Hypothesis (ICH) whichstates that roosts act as information centres where individuals activelyadvertise and share foraging information such as the location of patchilydistributed foods. Empirical studies in corvids have demonstrated behav‐iours consistent with the predictions of the ICH, but some of the assump‐tions in its original formulation have made its wide acceptanceproblematic. Here we propose to generalise the ICH in two ways: (1) drop‐ping the assumption that information transfer must be active, and (2)adding the possibilities of information exchange on, for example, preda‐tion risk, travel companions and potential mates. A conceptual model,inspired by shorebirds arriving at roosts after foraging on cryptic prey, isproposed to illustrate how testable predictions can be generated. Theconceptual model illustrates how roost arrival timing may convey inadver‐tent information on intake rate, prey density, forager state (i.e. digestiveprocessing capacity) and food quality. Such information could be used bynaïve or unsuccessful foragers to select with whom to leave the roost atthe subsequent foraging opportunity and thus increase foraging success.We suggest that inadvertent information transfer, rather than active infor‐mation exchange, predominates in communal roosts. 
INTRODUCTIONCommunal roosting occurs in taxa such as mammals (Lewis 1995), insects (Yackel Adams1999) and arachnids (Grether and Donaldson 2007), but is best known from birds (Eiserer1984). In this paper we focus on communally roosting birds and define a communal roostas a group of more than two individuals that come together to rest (Beauchamp 1999). Thesize of roosting groups varies from a few individuals as seen in house finches Carpodacus
mexicanus (Dhondt et al. 2007), to roosts of several hundred‐thousand individuals as insome songbirds and shorebirds (Black 1932, van de Kam et al. 2004, Winkler 2006).Within roosts, individuals can be highly site‐faithful and consistently use the same restingspot (Eiserer 1984). In shorebirds, Charadrii, communal roosting sites can offer a degreeof safety, if they are located in open areas with unobstructed views of their surroundings(Piersma et al. 1993a, Rogers et al. 2006, Rosa et al. 2006). In contrast, forest birds such asowls prefer concealed roosts in trees (Hayward and Garton 1984, Wijnandts 1984). Somecommunal roost locations can be used for many years. Some roosts of starlings Sturnus
vulgaris have for instance existed for more than 180 years (Davis 1955). Despite extensivestudy and debate, the evolutionary origin of communal roosting remains unresolved(Danchin et al. 2008). A classical way to view the evolution of communal roosting is by cost‐benefit analyses.Costs associated with communal roosting can consist of increased exploitative and inter‐ference competition (Grover 1997, Keddy 2001), increased likelihood of detection bypredators (Page and Whitacre 1975, Eiserer 1984), and transmission of pathogens andparasites (Moore et al. 1988, Kulkarni and Heeb 2007, Buehler and Piersma 2008).Benefits include reductions in thermoregulation costs (Brenner 1965, Wiersma andPiersma 1994, Hatchwell et al. 2009), safety by numbers from predation, as well asincreased predator detection (Lack 1968, Gadgil 1972, Krebs and Davies 1993, Krause andRuxton 2002), and increased information on foraging opportunities (Ward and Zahavi1973). Contradicting the main viewpoint at that time – that the evolutionary origin ofcommunal roosting was only related to safety from predators – Ward & Zahavi (1973)argued (1) that roosts and breeding colonies could act as information centres where individuals actively advertise and share information on the location of patchily distributedfoods, and (2) that this advantage was the primary evolutionary origin of communalroosting. This became known as the Information Centre Hypothesis (ICH). Howeverinspiring, the ICH has been surrounded by controversy and objection, in particular thatinformation benefits were the primary origin of communal roosting (e.g., Richner andDanchin 2001). To date, several studies have shown that the use of social information canpromote group living (Danchin and Wagner 1997, Danchin et al. 1998, Brown et al. 2000,Wagner et al. 2000, Dall 2002, Wagner and Danchin 2003, see Danchin et al. 2008).Nonetheless, the evolutionary origin of communal roosting remains obscure, probablybecause there is no single benefit which led to the evolution of communal roosting(Crook 1965, Beauchamp 1999). The debate on the evolutionary origin of communal
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roosting has overshadowed the debate that communal roosts could serve as informationcentres. In this contribution we will focus on the information centre mechanism ofcommunal roosting and the information benefits individuals could gain. Information isdefined as “anything that reduces uncertainty and changes the state of the receiver in apotentially functional manner” (from Jablonka 2002, and see Danchin et al. 2004, Dall etal. 2005).Empirical evidence for communal roosts as information centres is mostly lacking(Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995). Some argue that the ICH should be abandonedall together, because more parsimonious hypotheses are available (e.g., Richner and Heeb1995, Danchin and Richner 2001) and the ICH does not describe an evolutionary stablestrategy (ESS). The evolutionary maintenance of advertising foraging success to unrelatedindividuals can only be explained by reciprocal altruism, whereby individuals gain andlose in turn (Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995). This, however, is thought anunlikely condition for roosting birds, because roost composition is very dynamic (e.g.,Conklin and Colwell 2008) and cheaters would be hard to identify and punish (Trivers1971). There are several reasons, however, why communal roosts could function as infor‐mation centres. Modelling studies have provided evidence that even in the presence ofcheaters some individuals will always keep searching for new food patches as long as a‘finder’s fee’ exists (Barta and Giraldeau 2001). Additionally, Lachmann et al. (2000)showed that individuals living in groups have more information available and at lowercosts, and that communal roosting can be an ESS if information cannot be hidden fromroost mates. If information is inadvertent, aggregations could be maintained throughinformation‐sharing mechanisms and be evolutionarily stable. On the other hand, thereare cases in which information is exclusive and where the sharing of information has acost, e.g., active information transfer by displaying. In such cases, mechanisms mustoperate that enable the information provider to benefit from providing information(Danchin et al. 2008), as in the two strategy hypothesis (Weatherhead 1983), or therecruitment centre hypothesis (Richner and Heeb 1995) or through kin selection (e.g.,Danchin et al. 2008). More than thirty years after publication of the ICH, its validation remains unresolvedand controversial. Now, advancements in the “ecology of information” and the emergenceof an information framework (e.g., Danchin et al. 2004), allow for a reconsideration of theICH. In the present attempt, we will first review recent empirical evidence for the ICH.Second, we will generalise the ICH. Finally, we will present a framework to guide futurestudies of information use at communal roosts, i.e. a conceptual model that allows fortestable predictions.
EMPIRICAL SUPPORTSince Ward & Zahavi (1973), many studies have examined the possibility of communalroosts acting as information centres, but usually fail to provide convincing evidence (seeYdenberg and Prins 1984, Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995). Generally, local
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enhancement (e.g., foragers cueing in on individuals that are already foraging and visiblefrom the roost) cannot be ruled out (Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995). Untilrecently, only two studies on breeding colonies found evidence consistent with informa‐tion centre mechanisms (Brown 1986, Waltz 1987), and just one such study is availablefor communal roosts (Rabenold 1987). Nonetheless, several elegant and more recentstudies now provide observations that are consistent with the idea that communal roostsact as information centres. Marzluff et al. (1996) experimentally made some commonravens Corvus corax knowledgeable by releasing them at newly created food sites, andkept others naïve by holding them captive for 2–30 days. After visiting a communal roost,dominant knowledgeable birds led roost mates to the food sources on several occasions.In another study on common ravens, Wright et al. (2003) observed that common ravensthat discovered carcasses engaged in pre‐roost display flights and initiated early morningdepartures. Successive observations suggest that information on the location of carcasseswas obtained by naïve birds that roosted close to the knowledgeable birds. Communalroosts of hooded crows Corvus corone cornix also appear to act as information centres.Sonerud et al. (2001) created an unpredictable and ephemeral food distribution andradio‐tracked 34 hooded crows. They report that naïve birds that roosted with knowl‐edgeable birds (i.e. birds that had discovered food sites on their own) were more likely tofind food sites than when no knowledgeable roost mates were present. Buckley (1997)reports that black vultures Coragyps atratus benefit from communal roosting because theywere able to locate food by following knowledgeable conspecifics to carcasses. 
GENERALISING THE INFORMATION CENTRE HYPOTHESISThe previous section shows that empirical evidence for the ICH is available only for birdsthat face very patchy and temporary food conditions (i.e. carrion feeding corvids andvultures). Communal roosts as information centres might also be advantageous under lessextreme foraging conditions. Moreover, the empirical evidence mostly focuses onadvertent information transfer communicated through signals. For example, the aerialdisplays at common ravens roosts. Even if they represent advertisements of foragingopportunity, such signals might advertise individual quality and thus increase the chanceof finding a high‐quality mate (Marzluff et al. 1996, Wright et al. 2003). In agreement withEvans (1982) and Waltz (1982, 1987) information does not need to be actively trans‐ferred. Indeed, inadvertent information (Valone 1989, Danchin et al. 2004) might be amore general and likely source of information at communal roosts. Inadvertent informa‐tion can be available as food carried in the beak or claws, distended crops, foragingfrequency, and body condition (see Mock et al. 1988). By its very nature, inadvertent information cannot be withheld by the providers andtherefore its use at communal roosts can be an ESS (Lachmann et al. 2000). As long as thepay‐off for roosting communally outweighs that of solitarily roosting, individuals willreturn to communal roosts and thereby reveal inadvertent information to the potentialbenefit of roost mates. Moreover, under various conditions birds may even be forced to
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return to communal roosts. In coastal areas, for example, shorebirds are forced to retreatto areas not submerged during high tide (van de Kam et al. 2004, van Gils et al. 2006b).Because information at the communal roost is inadvertent, cheating by withholding infor‐mation is not possible and punishing cheaters becomes irrelevant which increases thelikelihood of reciprocal behaviour. The principle holds even for large communal roostswith variable membership. Given these conditions, we suggest that the ICH should begeneralised such that: (1) besides advertent information, communal roosts are informa‐tion centres for inadvertent information, and (2) communal roosts can be seen as informa‐tion centres on foraging opportunities, but also on other types of information (e.g., onpredators, timing of migration, potential mates, etc.).Mock et al. (1988) suggested a seven‐link chain of events to falsify the ICH. Here, weargue this falsification chain should be abandoned, because most of the components do notsuffice for falsifying the general concept that communal roosts act as information centres(Table 5.1). Instead, we propose two essential components which can be used for its falsi‐fication: (1) differential success and (2) adjusted behaviour. First, differential successestablishes that successful individuals have information and unsuccessful individuals arein need of this information. Second, information becomes meaningful if it results in behav‐ioural change. Therefore, unsuccessful individuals should adjust their behaviour accordingto the gathered information. Information transfer can be falsified if it can be shown thatmembers of a communal roost do not comply with one of these two components. Note thatthe long‐term pay‐off (component 7, Table 5.1) for individuals in communal roosts doesnot need to be positive for communal roosting to be an ESS as long as the pay‐off forroosting solitarily is lower. 
Inadvertent social information on foragingThere are many ways in which inadvertent social information may be used by individualsto improve their foraging success. For instance, unsuccessful individuals could benefitfrom inadvertent social information by following the fattest roost mates to their foragingsites. Besides fatness, any other cue can be used when it is a reliable indicator of foragingsuccess (below, we provide examples based on arrival time at the roost). Unsuccessfulforagers can even follow randomly selected roost mates to increase foraging success,assuming that they have an estimate of their relative foraging success. When unsuccessfulforagers decide to search for a new food patch, they face the problem that such a patchcould be located in every direction from the roost. By following a random roost mate theyare more likely to arrive at a food patch, while saving the costs of searching for one.Moreover, previously unsuccessful birds will have lower site‐faithfulness than successfulbirds and departure directions would be skewed towards more rewarding food sites(Waltz 1982, 1987). Therefore, the chances of finding a better food site are larger thanfinding one that is worse in case an unsuccessful individual (i.e. a birds with lower thanmedian foraging success) follows a random roost mate to its foraging area. An individualneeds only a measure of median foraging success in the surrounding environment and ofone’s own success, which might be as simple as body condition or intake rate at the previ‐
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ously visited patch. It has been shown that animals are able to assess foraging success andadjust foraging decisions accordingly (Valone 1989, Galef and Giraldeau 2001, Coolen etal. 2003, van Gils et al. 2003b, Valone 2006). 
Other kinds of social informationIn communal roosts other kinds of social information than foraging information can beavailable. Here we give some examples of social information that could be available to thebenefit of roost members.As proposed for breeding colonies, communal roosts might function as “hidden leks”where extra‐pair copulations could occur (Wagner 1993), and public information on thequality of mates and the distribution of potential mates can be obtained. This couldincrease the likelihood of choosing the best mate and thereby increase fitness (White2004). For instance, there is evidence that communal roosting reduces costs of mating andterritory acquisition in red‐billed choughs Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (Blanco and Tella1999). Indeed, finding a mate at a communal roost might be easier than away from it(Møller 1985). After the breeding season, the proportion of juveniles within a communalroost might also provide public information on breeding habitat quality surrounding theroost. Black‐legged kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla were able to estimate breeding habitatquality by observing breeding success of neighbours within a breeding colony (Boulinieret al. 2008). Members of a communal roost could also assess potential opponent quality(Valone and Templeton 2002). Contests might occur over food, territories, nest sites ormates. These contests can be time‐ and energy‐consuming, and might entail a risk of injury(Krebs and Davies 1993). An individual can benefit by obtaining information on fightingability of possible opponents by observing contests between other individuals (i.e., eaves‐dropping, Johnstone 2001).Roosting communally can also provide information on the timing of migration to allowsynchronised departures (Helm et al. 2006). Carefully timed migrations may decreasepredation risk (Leyrer et al. 2009), and synchronous departures – enabling flight in struc‐tured flocks (Piersma et al. 1990) – may help reduce flight costs (Cutts and Speakman1994, Weimerskirch et al. 2001). The advantages of synchronized departure and groupflight during migration can also apply to commuting between roosts and food sites.Information on the timing of moult might also provide fitness benefits through itssynchronization. Mallards Anas platyrhynchos are stimulated to moult by the presence ofmoulting flock mates (Leafloor et al. 1996). Moulting reduces flight ability and thusincreases the risk of predation. By moulting synchronously, an individual reduces the riskof predation compared to when moulting alone. Selective learning may help to increase reproductive success for communally roostingbirds when different types of song are available (Catchpole 1986, Hasselquist et al. 1996).Songs of male brown‐headed cowbirds Molothrus ater differ between populations, andfemales are more responsive to male song from their own population than from otherpopulations. Similarly, female cowbirds developed a preference for song types typical oftheir cage mates (see Galef and Laland 2005). 
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Information on potential predators might be available in communal roosts as well. Thiscan be especially beneficial when a novel predator enters the habitat. Through frightbehaviour from roost mates, such a predator can be identified without direct exposure(Griffin 2004). 
Supply and demand of informationWithin a communal roost certain members might have information that others are in needof. The supply and demand of information can vary with individual, species, time and loca‐tion. During winter, information on food may be more important than information onpotential mates. At the beginning of a breeding season priorities would change. Moreover,the higher the benefit of information – or the higher the costs of acquiring this informationthrough trial and error – the higher the demand will be, and the higher the adaptive signif‐icance of communal roosts as information centres. Given the diversity in temporally fluc‐tuating information, its sum can provide year‐round information benefits in communalroosts. The available information, either advertent or inadvertent, can be used withoutdirect benefit to the information provider. Alternatively, both the supplier and thereceiver(s) of information can directly benefit from the exchange of information. In such acase communal roosts could be seen as information markets (Noë and Hammerstein 1994,Seppänen et al. 2007). For instance, successful foragers might negotiate foraging informa‐tion with unsuccessful individuals for premium roosting positions (e.g., safety from preda‐tors sensu Weatherhead 1983). Or successful common ravens could negotiate a share ofdiscovered carcasses with unsuccessful individuals in return for displacement of competi‐tors at the carcass through group size, i.e. gang foraging (Wright et al. 2003, Dall andWright 2009). 
CONCEPTUAL MODEL: USING ROOST ARRIVAL TIMING AS INFORMATION ON
INTAKE RATE, FORAGER STATE, AND PATCH AND DIET CHOICEIn this section we present a framework to guide future empirical studies on informationuse at communal roosts by illustrating how roost arrival timing may convey informationon where, with whom and on what to forage. We demonstrate the framework by presentinga conceptual model based on what we already know about red knots Calidris canutus(hereafter called knots) in the Dutch Wadden Sea, but it is applicable to a wide range ofcommunally roosting species. 
Where to forage?The time necessary for individuals to achieve their daily required energy intake dependson their average instantaneous energy intake rate. If we assume that knots are time‐minimisers (sensu Schoener 1971, for which there is evidence as shown in van Gils et al.2003a, van Gils et al. 2005b), aiming to collect no more than the amount of energy whichthey are going to spend, and that the rate of expenditure does not vary between individ‐uals, then their daily foraging time is a good predictor of their energy intake rate.
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Furthermore assuming that all birds leave the roost together after high tide such that vari‐ation in foraging time is reflected in roost arrival times, roost arrival time becomes a directfunction of intake rate (Fig. 5.1A). Individuals with high intake rates will return to theroost earlier, because they need less time to suffice their requirement. If a forager faces noother constraints on its intake rate than the rate of finding and the rate of handling food,then Holling’s type II functional response (Holling 1959) couples the “expected intakerate” to an “expected prey density” (Fig. 5.1B), and thus roost arrival times can be indica‐tors of prey density (Fig. 5.1B). A prediction resulting from this model would be that at thesubsequent low tide period, unsuccessful foragers would follow individuals that hadarrived at the roost early. 
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Figure 5.1 (A) Conceptual model showing how arrival time of red knot at communal roosts can givean estimate of past intake rate. Arrival time (h after high tide) can be predicted, given that knots aretime‐minimisers, leave the roost simultaneously 3 h after high tide, have equal energy requirementsof 3.5 W (Piersma et al. 2003), and that 1.93 tidal cycles fit in 24 h. (B) Via Holling’s disc equation(Holling 1959), linking intake rates to prey densities, average prey densities encountered by roostmates can be estimated using arrival times at communal roosts (see two such estimates shown asarrows going from panel A to B). The following parameters were used for Holling’s functionalresponse model: energy contents equals 300 J per prey, handling time equals 10 s, and searching effi‐ciency equals 0.001 m2 s‐1. 
With whom to forage?Currently, it is increasingly acknowledged that Holling’s type II functional response modelignores an important constraint that many foragers may face. Most species areconstrained by their digestive processing capacity before prey encounter rate or handlingtime become limiting (Jeschke et al. 2002). The red knot typically forages on molluscsburied in the sediment of intertidal mudflats (Zwarts and Blomert 1992, Piersma et al.1993a). Once discovered, molluscs are swallowed whole and crushed in their musculargizzards (Piersma et al. 1993b). The size of the gizzard constraints digestive processingrates (van Gils et al. 2003a, van Gils et al. 2005b), therefore, intake rate is not only a func‐tion of prey density, but also of gizzard size (Fig. 5.2A). At intermediate and high preydensities, the variation in intake rate is determined by gizzard size and not by preydensity. In such cases, arrival time can give an estimate on gizzard size (Fig. 5.2B). Aprediction that follows is that arrival times will be negatively dependent on gizzard sizes.Data from a radio‐tracking study confirmed the presence of this negative relationship (Fig.5.2C, based on van Gils et al. 2005b). Additionally, the birds leave the high‐tide roosttogether, which is consistent with the assumption that knots minimise their time at thereturn to the roost rather than at their departure (Fig. 5.2C). For species that face a diges‐tive constraint, information on individual state (i.e. digestive capacity) could be useful, forinstance, because foraging with individuals in similar state could provide synchronizationof behaviour. Given similar prey types and densities, individuals with large gizzards havehigher intake rates than individuals with small gizzards. Therefore, individuals with largergizzards satisfy their required intake quicker than individuals with smaller gizzards, andwill return to the communal roost earlier (Fig. 5.2B). The consequence for an individualwith a relatively small gizzard joining birds with large gizzards would be to remain on thefood site alone with possible increased predation risk, or return to the roost unsatisfied. Ofcourse, the question remains, if gizzard size and not food density determines intake rate,why different individuals go to different patches. All patches would anyhow yield the sameintake rate, as determined by a bird’s gizzard size. In case of the knot, the answer to thisquestion lies in the variation in food quality.
On what food type to forage?Prey can differ in quality (i.e. the amount of energy per gram indigestible shell mass) andpatches of low and high quality can be found (Fig. 5.3A). Whenever high‐quality prey iscollected at a slower rate than low‐quality prey (e.g., because densities of high quality preyare lower), this leads to gizzard‐size‐dependent optimal patch choice (van Gils et al.2005b). Knots with small gizzards would maximize their energy intake rate in patchescontaining slowly collected high‐quality prey, while birds with large gizzards would maxi‐mize their energy intake rate in patches containing rapidly collected low‐quality prey (Fig.5.3B). In such cases, gizzard‐size‐dependent patch choice would be expected. Indeed,published data reveal that knots with small gizzards forage on patches with high‐qualityprey, and knots with large gizzards forage on patches with low‐quality prey (Fig. 5.3C,based on van Gils et al. 2005b). Arrival timing is a function of gizzard size, and could thus
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Figure 5.2 (A) The functional responsetaking digestive processing capacityinto account. At low prey densities redknot intake rate is constrained byHolling’s disc equation, but at higherprey densities by digestive processingcapacity (i.e. gizzard size). The blackline indicates an example intake rate asa function of gizzard mass (g) at a fixedprey density of 100 m‐2. (B) The blackline in (A) is plotted here in a 2‐Dperspective. Given that individuals aredigestively constrained, gizzard sizedetermines intake rate and can be estimated from arrival times (arrows). The digestive constraint isempirically derived as: 0.05·q·gizzard mass2 (van Gils et al. 2003a), where q denotes prey qualitywhich equals prey energy content divided by shell content, the latter here set at 100 mg per prey,yielding a value for q of 3 J/mg. (C) Field data of red knot departure and arrival timing from theirhigh‐tide roost at Richel. Independent of gizzard mass, knots leave Richel about 3 h after high tide(open circles ± SE). Arrival times back at the roost are as predicted qualitatively (panel B): adeclining function of gizzard mass (filled circles ± SE). Quantitatively there is still some mismatchbetween the predictions and field data, where birds with large gizzards are arriving somewhat laterthan predicted. Possibly this is because large gizzards incur higher metabolic costs which are notincluded in the simplified predictions. Data taken from van Gils et al. (2005b).
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Figure 5.3 (A) Summary oftypical red knot foraging  itiner ‐aries in the western DutchWadden Sea, The Nether lands.The figure is taken fromPiersma et al. (1993a). Thearrows show red knot tidalmovements during incomingand outgoing tides. The inter‐tidal area is indicated byshading and bordered by themean low‐water mark atspring low tide. The two high‐tide roosts on Richel andGriend are indicated in black. A patch containing low quality food (L) and a patch containing highquality food (H) are indicated based on van Gils et al. (2005b). (B) Arrival times as indicators of foodquality. The predicted intake rates are given for the high quality food patch (dashed line; prey quality9 J mg‐1) and the low quality food patch (solid line; prey quality of 3 J mg‐1). When high‐quality preyoccurs in lower densities than low‐quality prey, rate‐maximizing patch choice depends on gizzardsize. In this case, knots with small gizzards (grey surface on the left) should feed at patches with lowdensities of high‐quality prey, while knots with large gizzards (white surface on the right) shouldfeed at patches containing high densities of low‐quality prey. Arrival times can give an estimate ofgizzard size and with that an estimate of food quality. (C) Field data of patch choice as a function ofgizzard mass. The high quality prey patch (H) was only visited by knots with small gizzards, and thelow quality prey patch (L) was only visited by knots with large gizzards. Knots with intermediategizzards visited both patch L and H (mix). Data were taken from van Gils et al. (2005b).
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give an estimate of the quality of food that roost mates encountered (Fig. 5.3B, alsobetween years it has been found that food quality determines daily foraging times, van Gilset al. 2007). Given that individuals aim to maximise intake rate, naïve or unsuccessfulknots could find the optimal prey type that matches their digestive capacity by followinginformed roost mates in similar state (i.e. gizzard size) during outgoing tide. A predictionwould then be that knots with small gizzards follow individuals arriving at the roost late,but that individuals with large gizzards would follow individuals arriving early.
DISCUSSIONMany studies have attempted to show support for the ICH by investigating roost‐depar‐ture timing (see Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995). The results, however, remainequivocal because firm predictions were lacking (Mock et al. 1988, Danchin and Richner2001). Our conceptual model is oversimplified, but meets our purpose of providing aframework to study information use at communal roosts and allow for testable predic‐tions. Some initial predictions would be that (1) a relationship exists between arrivaltiming and intake rate, forager state, and food quality (and prey density to a certainextent), (2) after observing arrival timing, naïve individuals will follow those individualsto food patches that have similarly sized gizzards. Our study system with knots seems wellsuited to test such predictions. Our proposed framework could be applicable to other communally roosting speciesconstrained by available foraging time. This includes corvids gathering food duringdaytime (Wright et al. 2003), owls hunting at night (Wijnandts 1984), grebes showingcrepuscular foraging (Piersma et al. 1988), and shorebirds foraging during low tide (vande Kam et al. 2004, van Gils et al. 2005b). Roost‐arrival timing is relatively easy to quantifyin the field, but a major challenge will be to identify newly arrived individuals with respectto their prior knowledge and to understand how arrival timing conveys information onintake rate, prey density, forager state, food quality, etc. Another challenge will be to fitthese and other kinds of information (e.g., predation risk, moult, mates and travel compan‐ions) into this framework. For instance, foraging decisions are usually state‐dependentwith respect to predation risk (Brown 1988, Olsson et al. 2002), and therefore arrival timeat the roost and patch choice may convey information on predation risk. Under a food‐safety trade‐off without digestive constraints, time‐minimization leads to late arrivaltimes under a relatively low risk of predation, and early arrival times under a relativelyhigh risk of predation. Furthermore, such information on predation risk is detectable ifanimals are able to judge each other’s relative vulnerability to predation, e.g., body shapeand condition (mass), and moult and plumage states, presumably reflecting the risk (ordanger in the terminology of Lank and Ydenberg 2003) that they accepted during theirforaging trips. A possible prediction would thus be that individuals in similar state followeach other. These individuals could then benefit in two main ways. First, knowledgeableindividuals in a similar state (i.e. body weight) are more likely to have found the optimalfood patch given the food‐safety trade‐off. Thus, naïve birds following knowledgeable
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birds can reduce the costs of finding such an optimal patch. Second, in case of a predatorattack individuals with a relatively large risk of predation (e.g., relatively large body mass,advanced state of primary moult) could avoid being the least manoeuvrable in a groupwith increased mortality risk by foraging with individuals in similar state. In this contribution, we have argued to move beyond the original ICH to study theecological implications of information transfer on food, predators, travel companions andmates in communal roosts. We hope our conceptual model stimulates further develop‐ment of theory (including, e.g., stochasticity of the environment), generating more quanti‐tatively testable predictions.
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Social foraging is common and may provide benefits of safety and publicinformation. Public information permits faster and more accurate esti‐mates of patch resource densities, thus allowing more effective foraging. Inthis paper we report on two experiments with red knots Calidris canutus,socially foraging shorebirds that eat bivalves on intertidal mudflats. Thefirst experiment was designed to show that red knots are capable of usingpublic information, and whether dominance status or sex affected its use.We showed that red knots can detect the foraging success of conspecificsand choose a patch accordingly. Neither dominance status nor sex influ‐enced public information use. In the second experiment, by manipulatinggroup size, we investigated whether public information use affected food‐patch discovery rates and patch residence times. We showed that the timeneeded before locating a food patch decreased in proportion to group size.Also, an individual’s number of patch visits before locating the fooddeclined with group size, and, to our surprise, their average patch resi‐dence time did as well. Moreover, red knots differed in their searchstrategy in that some birds consistently exploited the searching efforts ofothers. We conclude that socially foraging red knots have the potential togreatly increase their food‐finding rate by using public information.
INTRODUCTIONForaging in groups, i.e. ‘social foraging’, is a common phenomenon (Clark and Mangel1986, Krause and Ruxton 2002, Stephens et al. 2007, Danchin et al. 2008, Sumpter 2010,Beauchamp 2014). The main cost of social foraging is competition for resources (Goss‐Custard 1980, Tregenza 1995). The benefits of social foraging include increased safetyfrom predation (Pulliam 1973), increased time that could be spent foraging rather than onanti‐predation vigilance (Lima 1995), and the accessibility of public information on theavailability and quality of food patches (Clark and Mangel 1984, Danchin et al. 2004, Dallet al. 2005, Valone 2007, Giraldeau and Dubois 2008). There is a growing body of litera‐ture on public information use in a range of different species (see Valone 2007, Blanchetet al. 2010, Rieucau and Giraldeau 2011). Public information was originally narrowlydefined as ‘information on the quality of a food patch’ (Valone 1989). Following Wagnerand Danchin (2010), we adopt the broad and intuitive definition of public information as‘any potential information that is accessible to others’ (i.e. any information that is notprivate). Public information can indicate the location of food (local enhancement, Thorpe 1956,Pöysä 1992), as well as the quality (e.g., food density) of a food patch (Valone 1989). Manydifferent species use local enhancement to select where to eat (Galef and Giraldeau 2001).It is especially beneficial when food is clumped and patches are large enough not to bemonopolized (Beauchamp 1998); if patches are small, dominant foragers can exploit fooddiscoveries of subordinates (Vahl and Kingma 2007). Several studies have shown that thetime needed to discover food patches decreases with group size (Pitcher et al. 1982,Beauchamp 1998, 2014). The slope of this relationship on a double log scale allows quan‐tification of the effect of increased group size on food patch discovery rate (comparable tothe ‘additivity coefficient’, Ranta et al. 1993). A slope of ‐1 indicates that the time neededto find a food patch declines proportionally to group size (full additivity). A slope between‐1 and 0 indicates diminishing returns in patch‐finding rate as group size increases, e.g., asgroup size increases foragers spend more time keeping track of the foraging success ofothers at the expense of finding food themselves.Information gained from nearby foraging conspecifics can help individuals make moreaccurate and faster estimates of patch resource density (Clark and Mangel 1984, 1986,Valone 1989), i.e. allowing foragers to maximise energy gain by wasting less time inunprofitable patches (Charnov 1976, Templeton and Giraldeau 1996, Smith et al. 1999,Valone and Templeton 2002, van Gils et al. 2003b, Coolen et al. 2005). Foragers can opti‐mise their patch residence times by means of Bayesian updating (McNamara et al. 2006,Valone 2006). Central to Bayesian updating is that foragers optimise their patch departuredecision by combining prior information on resource density with sampling informationon a patch (Oaten 1977, Green 1980, McNamara and Houston 1980, Iwasa et al. 1981,McNamara 1982, McNamara et al. 2006). By using public information, personal samplinginformation can be complemented to then allow faster and more accurate estimates ofpatch resource density (Clark and Mangel 1984, 1986, Valone 1989). Although Bayesian
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updating was at the core of studying public information (Valone 1989), few studies havecombined the two approaches (e.g., Valone and Giraldeau 1993, Templeton and Giraldeau1995).Red knots Calidris canutus (hereafter called knots) are shorebirds that forage onpatchily distributed bivalves that live burrowed in the soft sediments of intertidalmudflats (Zwarts and Blomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1993a, van Gils et al. 2005a, Kraan etal. 2009a, Kraan et al. 2009b) (reviewed in Piersma 2012). In search of their hidden prey,knots sample the mudflat by probing the sediment (Piersma et al. 1998). When a prey isdetected, it is briefly handled and subtly moved into the mouth without any obvious swal‐lowing motion (see Online Supplementary video at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.beproc.2014.09.003). Previously, van Gils et al. (2003b) experimentally showed that individualknots are capable of Bayesian updating to maximise the net energy gain while exploitingpatches. Knots regularly forage in groups of 4,000–15,000 individuals (Piersma et al.1993a). Due to the large spatial extent of food patches (Kraan et al. 2009b), knots canavoid costs of interference competition in the field (Chapter 4, van Gils and Piersma 2004,Vahl et al. 2005b, van Gils et al. 2015). In combination with the cryptic nature of theirburied prey, this makes knots likely candidates for using public information to increasetheir foraging success (Chapter 5).In this paper we report on two complementary experiments. The first experiment wasdesigned to show that foraging knots are capable of detecting food discoveries of groupmates and use this public information to locate hidden food patches. The second experi‐ment was designed to quantify the benefits of group size per se (i.e. public information) onpatch discovery rates and patch residence times. In the first experiment we challengedknots to choose between two foraging patches in a dichotomous preference test. Bothpatches had two foraging knots (demonstrator birds), but only one patch containedburrowed (hidden) prey items. As dominant foragers are predicted to take advantage ofpublic information more than subordinate foragers (Barta and Giraldeau 1998), domi‐nance was incorporated as an explanatory variable.In the second experiment we offered 48 patches of which only one contained hiddenprey. We manipulated the level of public information by varying group size between 1 and4. We recorded cumulative searching time and number of patches visited before findingthe food patch, and calculated patch residence times. Assuming that knots searchrandomly between patches, we hypothesize that the number of patch visits declinesproportionally to group size. Patch residence time should not be affected by group size asit depends on patch sample information (e.g., Valone 1989) that was not publicly available(each patch would accommodate one bird only). As cumulative searching time equals thenumber of patch visits times the average patch residence time, we hypothesize that cumu‐lative searching times should also decrease proportionally to group size.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1: do knots use public information?On 28 September 2008, 20 adult knots Calidris canutus islandica were caught with mistnets near the islet of Griend, The Netherlands (53°15' N, 5°15' E), and brought back to theNIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, Texel, The Netherlands. The birdswere housed in aviaries that were 4.5 m long, 1.5 m wide and 2.5 m high and lined withwhite Trespa (Trespa International BV, Weert, the Netherlands). The aviaries wereequipped with running salt water along a coated concrete surface, fresh water for drinkingand bathing, and a stretch of sand covered in 5 cm water to resemble the knots’ naturalmudflat habitat. The birds were maintained on a diet of blue mussels Mytilus edulis.In order to estimate relative dominance of all birds, we recorded the number of pair‐wise aggressive interactions between foraging individuals, i.e. threatening, charging(moving towards conspecifics), and receding. We also scored the winners and losers ofeach interaction (n = 831). Individuals that retreated from an aggressive interaction weretaken as losers. We observed these aggressive interactions in two 15 minute sessions eachday for 10 days prior to the experiment. On the basis of these interactions, and assumingtransitivity (i.e. if bird A is dominant over B and B is dominant over C, then A is dominantover C), we calculated dominance coefficients with a logistic regression (for details on thedominance hierarchy analyses see Chapter 4 and van der Meer 1992). We divided theknots into three dominance groups: five subordinates, ten intermediates and five domi‐nants. The most and least dominant birds were ‘focal birds’, while the intermediate groupwould act as ‘demonstrator birds’ during the trials (Fig. 6.1). The setup for this experiment was comparable to previous experiments on social infor‐mation use (e.g., Coolen et al. 2005). We divided the indoor experimental arena (7 m × 7 m× 3.5 m) in two equal halves separated by a polyester sheet (Fig. 6.2A). In each of the twohalves we placed one patch of 1 m2 and 20 cm deep filled with wet sand. In the middle ofthe arena we cut a hole in the polyester sheet to fit a cubical cage (1 m3) made of wiredmesh (1 cm2). On the two sides of the cage – facing both patches – vertical sliding doors
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Figure 6.1 Social status of the birds inexperiment 1 ranked by dominance coeffi‐cients. The five most and five least domi‐nant birds were selected as focal birds, andthe 10 intermediately dominant birds wereselected as demonstrator birds.  
were fitted that could be remotely opened simultaneously, thus providing access to thepatches from the central cage. The water in the arena was kept at such a level that only thepatches and cage were above water. Horizontal sliding doors on both sides connected theexperimental arena to the aviaries.Before each trial we introduced two demonstrator birds into each of both aviariesadjacent to the experimental arena to rest for a minimum of 5 min. The demonstratorbirds were randomly selected from the intermediately dominant group of birds.Preferably, demonstrator birds were not used on the food patch in two consecutive trials;in 16 trials this could not be prevented given the trial schedule, but the intake rates ofthese birds did not differ from demonstrator birds that were not used in consecutive trials(0.002 SE 0.030, F1,118 = 0.003, P = 0.96).We buried 120 blue mussels with a length of 8 (±0.5) mm at a depth of approximately2 cm in one randomly selected patch and smoothed the patch‐surface afterwards. In orderto avoid leaving visible cues to the location of food burial, we applied similar treatment tothe opposite patch but without actually burying prey. We then placed the focal bird in thecentral cage to rest for a minimum of two minutes, after which the demonstrator birdswere allowed to enter the experimental arena. Two demonstrator birds would startforaging on the empty patch and two demonstrator birds would start foraging on the foodpatch. Birds were not able to switch between patches because of the polyester sheet.Before opening the central cage’s sliding doors allowing the focal bird access to the
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Figure 6.2 Setup for experiments 1 and 2. Panel A gives the setup for experiment 1 in which wetested the ability of knots to detect and exploit the foraging success of other knots. The shaded patchindicates the randomly assigned food patch. In panel B we provide the setup for experiment 2 inwhich we investigated the effect of group size on red knot food‐finding rate. The shaded patch indi‐cates the single food patch that was randomly assigned to one of the 48 patches before each trial.   
patches, the focal bird was able to observe the demonstrator birds for two minutes. Thebirds were not fed outside these trials (they obtained all the food during the trials in theexperimental period lasting 10 days) and were, therefore, motivated to choose the patchwith food. Once the focal bird left the central cage the doors closed and the focal bird wasallowed to forage for three minutes on the patch it had chosen. Depending on the choice itmade, this foraging bout was successful or unsuccessful. An edited video recording of atrial can be found in the Online Supplementary Material.All trials were recorded on video with three cameras (one for each patch and one forthe central cage). The videos were analysed with The Observer software (v4.0 NoldusInformation Technology). For the minute preceding the opening of the sliding doors, wescored the time that focal birds spent on the food‐patch side, or the empty‐patch side ofthe central cage. Additionally, we counted the number of mussels eaten by the demon‐strator birds before the sliding doors were opened. In these two minutes, each demon‐strator bird ingested an average of 13.1 mussels (4.6 SD) on the food patch. In six trials, thedemonstrator birds were able to find a stray mussel in the empty patch as well. Thenumber of intakes on the ‘empty’ patch, however, was always much less than the numberof intakes on the food patch. The birds, thus, never received false information and weincluded these trials in the analyses.Between 19 and 28 November 2008, each focal bird was trialled 12 times making atotal of 120 trials. For practical reasons we split the 120 trials into 12 blocks of 10 trials.Each block included each focal bird once, and in half of these blocks the food patch was onthe left, and in the other half the food patch was in the right of the experimental arena. Theorder of blocks was determined by pairwise (food patch on the left or right side of thearena) random selection (Milinski 1997). To get acquainted with the experimental setup,there was a 4 week training period before the experiment. Nevertheless, sometimes thefocal birds were scared of the central cage’s doors opening. This especially happenedwhen a bird was walking back and forth against one of the sliding doors at the time theywere opened. The opening of the door then startled the birds which thus left the cage onthe opposite side. We scored this behaviour, defined by whether focal birds jumped or ranaway to the other side of the cage at the moment the sliding doors opened, from videorecordings – blind to the location of the food patch – and included this as explanatory vari‐able (‘opposite’) in the analyses. 
Experiment 2: are food patches found faster in groups?In this experiment we used four adult knots (also of the islandica subspecies) that werecaught on 19 February 1999 near the island of Texel, The Netherlands (53°09' N, 4°54' E).The birds were housed in a similar fashion as explained above, and between 3 and 14 June1999 we studied their patch finding rate as a function of group size in an experimentaldesign comparable to that used by Pitcher et al. (1982). In an outdoor experimental arena(7 m × 7 m × 3 m), we placed 48 buckets (0.3 m in diameter) filled with wet sand in knee‐deep water at a distance of approximately 0.7 m from each other such that the birdsneeded to make little flights in order to move between patches (similar to van Gils et al.
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2003b). Patches were aligned such that a single camera covered all patches (Fig. 6.2B). Outof the 48 patches, only one contained buried prey items (approximately 240 blue musselsof a medium size class around 10 mm); the other 47 patches were empty.Before each trial, we placed the birds that were scheduled for that specific trial in theaviary next to the arena (the other birds were kept in a box in the meantime). The openingof the door to the arena defined the start of the trial, upon which the focal birds wouldstart searching through the patches. A trial ended when all birds had found the patchcontaining food.In total, we carried out 96 trials with 24 trials per group size. In order to balance thenumber of trials between birds, each bird participated in 60 trials; respectively 6, 12, 18and 24 trials for group sizes 1 to 4. This experimental design yielded a sample size of 240estimates on behavioural variables for the statistical analyses. All trials were recorded onvideo and later analysed with The Observer software (v 4.0 Noldus InformationTechnology), allowing accurate estimation of time budgets. Our ethogram included‘searching for food’, ‘flying’, and ‘other’. We also scored the patch on which the bird waslocated at any given time. 
Statistical analysesWe analysed all data in R v3.0.1 (R Core Team 2013). In order to control for repeatedmeasures on focal birds, we initially analysed experiment 1 in a linear mixed‐effects modelwith focal bird identity as a random effect. However, the estimated variance of focal birdwas approximately zero (0.06, CI 95% (0; 0.50)), which simplified these analyses to alinear model. We thus analysed whether focal birds chose the food patch in a generalisedlinear model with binomial error structure. As explanatory variables we included ‘domi‐nance’ (a factor indicating if the focal bird was dominant or subordinate), ‘sex’, and ‘oppo‐site’ (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). In order to circumvent the experimental artefactthat focal birds were sometimes startled by the opening of the sliding doors, we addition‐ally calculated the ratio of time that focal birds spent on the food‐patch side of the centralcage to that on the empty‐patch side. We analysed the logit of this ratio in a linear modelwith only an intercept. We analysed the data from experiment 2 in general linear models with Gaussian errorstructure and cumulative searching times, the number of patch visits, or patch residencetimes (i.e. cumulative searching time per patch) as response variables. In order to controlfor pseudo‐replication, we averaged the response variables per trial. To normalise modelresiduals and to account for the non‐linear relationship between response variables andgroup size (continuous variable from 1–4), we log10 transformed these variables. We alsoinvestigated whether birds searched randomly between the 48 patches in experiment 2.If birds would search randomly, the number of unique patch visits is given by 48 ×(1–(4748)n ), where n is the total number of patch visits including the revisits. In order toinvestigate individual differences in between‐patch searching behaviour we additionallyanalysed a focal bird’s contribution (%) to the total number of unique patches visited pertrial. We averaged these data per focal bird and group size, and after log10 transforming
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these variables we analysed them in a linear model with Gaussian error structure, andfocal bird identity, group size and their interaction as explanatory variables. 
RESULTS
Do knots use public information?Without seeing the food directly and based on the demonstrator birds’ behaviour, knotswere able to select the food patch in 74.6% of the trials (95% CI (62.5; 83.8%)). There wasno effect of a focal bird’s dominance or sex (Table 6.1A and Fig. 6.3), but focal birds had a36.0 percentage points lower chance of selecting the food patch when they were startledby the opening sliding doors (‘opposite’) compared to when they were not (Table 6.1A). Inthe minute preceding the opening of the sliding doors, focal birds spent 67.1% of theirtime (95% CI (56.6; 76.1%)) on the food‐patch side of the central cage as opposed to theempty‐patch side (Table 6.1B), suggesting that our results are robust to the experimentalartefact that focal birds were sometimes startled by the opening of the sliding doors.
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Figure 6.3  Patch choice in experiment 1: do knots usepublic information? The proportion of trials that focalbirds selected the food patch, based on the demon‐strator birds’ behaviour, was 75%, and independent ofsex and social dominance.   
response variable predictor variables estimate SE P
(A) food-patch choice intercept 1.18 0.39 <0.01
opposite -1.57 0.40 <0.01
male -0.16 0.50 0.74
subordinate focal -0.12 0.40 0.77
(B) time spent near food patch intercept 0.71 0.23 <0.01
Table 6.1 Results from the statistical analyses of experiments 1: do knots use public information? In(A) the focal bird’s choice of the food patch was the response variable, and as explanatory variableswe included opposite (see MATERIAL AND METHODS), a focal bird’s sex, and its dominance status.The intercept represents dominant females that were not startled by the opening of the sliding doors(‘opposite’, see MATERIAL AND METHODS). In (B) we show the results of a linear model with theratio of time that focal birds spent on the food‐patch side of the central cage to the empty‐patch side.Note that the estimates are on a logit scale. 
Are food patches found faster in groups?The between‐patch searching behaviour of focal birds was approximately random, butslightly more efficient than that (Fig. 6.4). An empty patch was usually given up within asecond of probing and once the first bird had encountered the food patch, the otherswould rapidly join. As a result the cumulative searching times until the food patch wasdiscovered decreased with group size (Table 6.2A and Fig. 6.5A). On a log‐log scale, theslope of this regression did not differ from –1 (–0.70, 95% CI (–1.29; –0.11), t(94) = –1.02,
P = 0.31), implying that the food finding rate was proportional to group size. The log10transformed duration (s) of an individual’s searching bouts increased with group size(0.65 SE 0.21, P < 0.01) indicating that birds searched more intermittently when alone.The number of patches visited per bird decreased with group size (Table 6.2B and Fig.6.5B), but the slope of this relationship did differ significantly from –1 (–0.41, 95% CI(–0.80; –0.02), t(94) = –2.97, P < 0.01). We did not predict an effect, but patch residencetimes also decreased with group size (Table 6.2C and Fig. 6.5C). A bird’s contribution tothe number of unique patches found declined with group size (F1,4 = 837, P < 0.01, Fig.6.6), and differed significantly between focal birds both in intercept (F3,4 = 59.4, P < 0.01,Fig. 6.6) and in slope (F3,4 = 11.1, P = 0.02, Fig. 6.6).
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Figure 6.4  Red knot searching behaviour in experiment 2. We investigated whether birds searchedrandomly between the 48 patches in experiment 2. The lines represent the expectations for randomsearching behaviour, and for reference, also that for systematically searching foragers for which eachpatch visited is a new patch (y = x). Each dot represents mean values per trial and per bird.    
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Figure 6.5  The effects of group size ondifferent foraging behaviours in experi‐ment 2: are food patches found faster ingroups? For each bird, until it had found itsfirst food item, we recorded the cumula‐tive searching times (A), the number ofpatches visited (B), and the patch resi‐dence times (C) and analysed these vari‐ables as a function of group size. Each datapoint represents the mean per trial.   
response variable predictor variables estimate SE P
(A) cumulative searching times intercept 1.10 0.12 <0.01
group size -0.70 0.30 0.02
(B) number of patches visited intercept 1.22 0.08 <0.01
group size -0.41 0.20 0.04
(C) patch residence times intercept 0.12 0.05 0.03
group size -0.29 0.13 0.02
Table 6.2 Results from the statistical analyses of experiments 2: are food patches found faster ingroups? We analysed the (A) cumulative searching times (s) and (B) number of patches visited (#)before finding the food patch, as well as (C) patch residence times (s). These behaviours, as well asgroup size were log10 transformed.  
DISCUSSIONWe showed that knots detect successful foraging of conspecifics and are capable ofexploiting this public information to select their food patches. Consequently, sociallyforaging knots can benefit from public information by a reduction of the time needed tolocate food patches compared to when feeding alone. Moreover, knots differed in theirsearch strategy in that two individuals consistently exploited the searching effort of theother two (Fig. 6.6).Social foragers can benefit from public information, but as group sizes increase thesebenefits are gradually offset by increased competition for resources (Ranta et al. 1993,Beauchamp 2014). For instance, the food finding rate of greenfinches Carduelis chlorisincreased less than proportionally with group size, indicating diminishing returns of socialforaging benefits (Hake and Ekman 1988). When food patches contain enough food and/orare large enough, detrimental effects of interference competition will be low and socialforaging can be beneficial for an individual’s long‐term intake rate (Danchin et al. 2008).In our experimental setup (i.e. with respect to patch sizes, food distribution, and groupsizes) knots could profit maximally from public information as evidenced by the decreasein cumulative searching times proportional to group size. The mechanism behind thisproportional decrease was, however, different than we imagined beforehand. We hypoth‐
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Figure 6.6  Between‐individual differences in patch searching behaviour in experiment 2. Weanalysed an individual’s average contribution to the number of unique patches searched until thefood patch was found. The thick grey line indicates full proportionality to group size with a slope of ‐1 on a double logarithmic scale, and the other lines represent the statistical fit for each focal bird.Some focal birds (ID 2 and 3) consistently search more unique patches than others (ID 1 and 4). Inthe context of producer‐scrounger tactics, the former can be seen as producers and the latter asscroungers.     
esized that this proportional decline in cumulative searching times would be caused by aproportional decline in the number of patch visits, and that patch residence times wouldbe unaffected by group size. However, both the number of patch visits as well as patchresidence times decreased less than proportionally with group size, and their combinedeffects resulted in a decrease in searching times proportional to group size. The literature on public information use is growing rapidly and many species havebeen shown to use public information (Ranta et al. 1993, Templeton and Giraldeau 1995,Danchin et al. 1998, Smith et al. 1999, Brown and Laland 2003, van Bergen et al. 2004,Coolen et al. 2005, Sontag et al. 2006, Shrader et al. 2007, Kurvers et al. 2010b). On theother hand, there are also several experimental studies in which the use of public informa‐tion could not be confirmed (see Valone 2007). Whether individuals will use public infor‐mation is influence by an individual’s capability to detect relevant cues, the reliability andcosts of acquiring public information (Valone and Giraldeau 1993, Giraldeau et al. 2002,Valone 2007), and the reliability of personal information (Nordell and Valone 1998). Forinstance, foraging nine‐spined sticklebacks Pungitius pungitius relied on public informa‐tion when personal information was unreliable (van Bergen et al. 2004). Due to therandom assignment of the food patch in experiment 1, the personal information that birdscollected in previous trials was unreliable as indicator of the food‐patch location in thecurrent trial. Therefore, birds should maximally rely on public information. The use of public information will also depend on the types of cues that are available.An experimental study with budgerigars Melopsittacus undulates did not reveal publicinformation use (Valone and Giraldeau 1993). Perhaps handling times were too short(<1 s) to accurately acquire public information (Valone and Templeton 2002). Yet, knotshave handling times <1s, and nevertheless they seem capable of using public information.Possibly, knots did not only use handling times as a cue for patch quality, but also otherbehaviours that correlate with foraging success. Together with an increase in the timespent handling prey, knots on the food patch in experiment 1 also searched more andmoved around less than on the empty patch. Such behaviours could provide longer lastingand more accurate cues on patch quality. Similarly, in experiment 2 longer patch residencetimes could have provided information on the presence of food (van Gils et al. 2003b). Social foragers can search for food themselves (producers) or search for the fooddiscovered by others (scroungers) (e.g., Beauchamp 2014). As dominant foragers candisplace subordinate foragers from food patches, dominant birds might be more likely touse public information in selecting foraging patches (Barta and Giraldeau 1998). Severalstudies confirm these predictions (Liker and Barta 2002, Lendvai et al. 2006). Forinstance, in order to increase their foraging success, dominant black‐tailed godwits Limosa
limosa islandica displaced nearby group members that had higher intake rates (Sirot et al.2012). In our study, there was no difference between dominant and subordinate focalbirds in the use of public information. Compared to the costs of aggression, perhaps dominant knots cannot benefit from aggressively displacing group members. In the field,knots forage on bivalves that are patchily distributed over what otherwise may appear likehomogenous landscapes (Kraan et al. 2009a). Knots can use public information to locate
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such hidden food patches, yet these patches are probably large enough to avoid thecosts of social foraging (Chapter 4). This large scale will particularly reduce possible bene‐fits of monopolising food patches by dominant birds (Beauchamp 1998, Vahl and Kingma2007).Another benefit of social foraging is social facilitation (Zajonc 1965). Social facilitationoccurs when the mere presence of other animals affects an individual’s behaviour (Hoppittand Laland 2013). In the case of foragers, an increase in the intensity of searching behav‐iour could stimulate this behaviour in other group members. For instance, capuchinmonkeys Cebus paella were more motivated and successful foragers when they could see aforaging conspecific compared to when they were alone (Dindo et al. 2009). A possiblebenefit of social facilitation is that, as competition increases with group size, it allowsforagers to scramble for the limited resources (Shaw et al. 1995, Parker 2000). Studies onsocial facilitation are under‐represented in the literature (Dindo et al. 2009), possiblybecause it has been considered a process that must be ruled out when studying sociallearning (Hoppitt and Laland 2013). Social facilitation itself is an interesting mechanismthat is capable of facilitating social learning (Galef 1993) and increasing a social forager’s(short‐term) intake rate (Shrader et al. 2007).Contrary to our prediction, we found that patch residence times decreased with groupsize. Why we found this decrease is subject to further study, but for now we can providefour non‐mutually exclusive hypotheses. First, the decline in patch residence times withgroup size could reflect an increase in the intensity of searching behaviour (social facilita‐tion) due to an increase in scramble competition (Shaw et al. 1995, Parker 2000). Second, the decrease in patch residence times could be caused by a propensity to staytogether. Individuals that are left behind may be at greater risk of predation, and need tojoin the group to obtain the safety‐benefits of social foraging (e.g., van den Hout et al.2008). Separated individuals can more rapidly join the group by decreasing their patchresidence times (Vásquez  and Kacelnik 2000, Shrader et al. 2007). That knots foraged onpatches close to each other is illustrated by the fact that the number of patch visits untilthe food was found declined less than proportionally to group size, i.e. as group sizeincreased birds increasingly overlapped in the patches they searched.Third, individuals in groups are able to allocate more time to foraging instead of, forexample, anti‐predation vigilance (Caraco 1979, Beauchamp 2014). Lone foragers aremore often vigilant than foragers in groups, and their foraging bouts are more often inter‐rupted by vigilance behaviour (Beauchamp 2014). Due to these interruptions, thesearching efficiency (instantaneous area of discovery) of lone foragers could be reducedcompared to individuals in groups (Dukas and Kamil 2001). As a consequence loneforagers need to search longer than when in a group to obtain similar patch sample infor‐mation, i.e. have longer patch residence times. Indeed, we found that knots foraging alonehad shorter searching bouts compared to when foraging in groups. Fourth, as group size increased individuals were more often chased from their patch.Birds ‘scrounged’ on the information produced by others through joining them on theirpatch. Because the patches could accommodate one bird only, the producers would then
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fly off to another patch and continue searching. This behaviour increased with group sizeand as a consequence, patch residence times could have declined as group sizes increased. The use of producer or scrounger tactics can differ consistently between individuals. Inbarnacle geese Branta leucopsis, for instance, producer‐scrounger tactics are associatedwith personality variation (Kurvers et al. 2010a), and certain individuals will more readilyuse public information than others (Kurvers et al. 2010b). Interestingly, we also foundsuch differences in foraging tactics between focal birds. The contribution to new patchdiscoveries varied consistently between focal birds meaning that certain knots scroungeon the foraging information produced by others and that public information use dependson personality (Fig. 6.6). Another study showed that certain knots are consistently moreexplorative with shorter patch residence times than others that were more sedentary(Chapter 7). Perhaps, these sedentary birds scrounge on the information provided byexploratory birds, but how personality relates to producer‐scrounger tactics and publicinformation use remains to be investigated.
CONCLUSIONIn this study we have shown that knots are capable of detecting and using public informa‐tion to increase their food‐finding rate, and that knots show consistent individual differ‐ences (personalities) in public information use, i.e. producer‐scrounger tactics. Dominantknots were not able to exploit public information more than subordinate birds, perhapsbecause in nature dominant birds cannot monopolise food due to the large patch sizes oftheir invertebrate prey on extensive intertidal mudflats. 
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Box 6.1 Social foraging: how do humans compare to knots?Humans are social animals that also benefit from each other to find resources. Howdo humans compare to knots in their capability of using the foraging success of ‘flockmates’ as a cue? Out of interest and for fun, Thomas Leerink and I repeated the ‘socialinformation use’ experiment presented in Chapter 6 on humans during ‘open viewingdays’ of NIOZ. We placed two deep trays filled with sand on either side of the experi‐mental cage (see photo B6.1). Whereas with the experiment on knots we buried preyin one tray only, here we buried 50 marbles (with a diameter of 1 cm) in both trays. Atthe start of the trial one or two demonstrator‐humans were allowed into the arena onboth sides of the central cage. More or less at the same time, a focal human wasreleased into the central cage. The humans were non‐randomly selected from thegroup of observers. When given the green light, the demonstrator humans wouldstart ‘foraging’ immediately, most of the time. After the focal human was able toobserve the demonstrator humans for roughly 1 min, we opened the central cage’ssliding doors that allowed the focal human access to the patches. Subsequently, wecounted the discovered marbles on each side. In cases that the focal human chose theside of the experimental arena where most marbles were discovered (i.e. the bestfood patch) his or her choice was considered successful. We carried out 186 trials.The age of demonstrator and focal humans varied between 1 and roughly 50 years,but was highly skewed to the younger individuals. Without seeing the marblesdirectly and based on the demonstrator humans’ success rate, the focal subjects wereable to select the food patch in 67.5% of the trials (95% Confidence Interval between58.6 and 75.3%). Knots were slightly more successful and chose the food patch in74.6% of trials, but this difference was non‐significant (Fig. B6.1).
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Figure B6.1  Result of the patch choice experi‐ment on humans. The percentage of trials thatfocal humans selected the food patch, based onthe demonstrator humans’ behaviour, was 68%for humans and 75% for knots, a difference thatwas non‐significant.   
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Photo B6.1  ‘Testing’ for social information use in an experiment on humans during the NIOZopen day 2010. Photo courtesy by Roos Kentie.    
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Personality drivesphysiological adjustments andis not related to survival
Chapter 7
SUMMARY
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The evolutionary function and maintenance of variation in animal person‐ality is still under debate. Variation in the size of metabolic organs hasrecently been suggested to cause and maintain variation in personality.Here we examine two main underlying notions: (1) that organ sizes varyconsistently between individuals and cause consistent behaviouralpatterns, and (2) that a more exploratory personality is associated withreduced survival. Exploratory behaviour of captive red knots (Calidris
canutus, a migrant shorebird) was negatively rather than positively corre‐lated with digestive organ (gizzard) mass, as well as with body mass. In anexperiment we reciprocally reduced and increased individual gizzardmasses and found that exploration scores were unaffected. Whether or notthese birds were resighted locally over the 19 months after release wasnegatively correlated with their exploration scores. Moreover, a long‐termmark‐recapture effort on free‐living red knots with known gizzard massesat capture confirmed that local resighting probability (an inverse measureof exploratory behaviour) was correlated with gizzard mass without detri‐mental effects on survival. We conclude that personality drives physiolog‐ical adjustments, rather than the other way around, and suggest thatphysiological adjustments mitigate the survival costs of exploratorybehaviour. Our results show that we need to reconsider hypothesesexplaining personality variation based on organ sizes and differentialsurvival.
INTRODUCTIONAnimals modify aspects of their phenotype in response to changes in their environment(phenotypic plasticity, West‐Eberhard 2003). Changes that are reversible within an indi‐vidual’s lifetime are known as phenotypic flexibility (Piersma and Drent 2003, Piersmaand van Gils 2011). Animal behaviour is a classic example of phenotypic flexibility,enabling rapid and reversible responses to changes in environmental and social context(Westneat and Fox 2010). Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, given behavioural flexibility,individuals of many species have been shown to vary consistently in their behaviouracross contexts, yielding the notion of ‘animal personalities’ (reviewed in Réale et al.2007).Personality refers to a suite of phenotypically or genetically correlated behaviouraltraits that are consistent over time or across contexts (Koolhaas et al. 1999, Sih et al.2004b, Réale et al. 2007, Carere and Maestripieri 2013). Variation in personality isthought to be shaped by continuous interaction between genes and environment duringontogeny (Koolhaas et al. 1999, Oyama 2000, van Oers et al. 2005, Coppens et al. 2010,Duckworth 2010, Groothuis and Trillmich 2011). In recent years, considerable progresshas also been made in understanding personalities from an evolutionary perspective(Réale et al. 2010a, Wolf and Weissing 2010, Dall et al. 2012). Most of the adaptive expla‐nations involve between‐individual variations in state (e.g., physiological condition,health, organ masses), in combination with positive feedback mechanisms maintainingthese state variations (Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Wolf and Weissing 2010, Dall et al.2012). The idea is that     if the state of an individual is more or less stable over time, thenstate‐dependent  behaviour will also be consistent. However, few empirical studies exist inwhich predictions from such state‐dependent personality models have been tested(Dingemanse and Wolf 2010).The sizes of an individual’s metabolic organs (e.g., digestive organs, heart, liver) arethought to be slow‐changing state variables that are causal to variation in personalitybetween individuals (Careau et al. 2008, Biro and Stamps 2010, Réale et al. 2010b). Thisvariation is thought to be maintained by a positive feedback mechanism whereby individ‐uals with large metabolic organs behave in ways that allow for the acquisition of enoughenergy to sustain them. For instance, such individuals might need to be explorative, boldand/or aggressive in order to gain access to the resources necessary for the maintenanceof their large organs. At the same time however, such behaviours are risky and areassumed to come attached with survival costs (Boon et al. 2008, Réale et al. 2010b).Exploratory individuals would thus lead a high‐risk/high‐gain lifestyle. For such behav‐iour to be evolutionarily stable, the associated survival costs are expected to be compen‐sated for by correlations with particular life‐history characteristics (e.g., growth, age atmaturity, Stamps 2007), in line with the ‘pace‐of‐life’ concept (Réale et al. 2010b).According to the pace of life concept, metabolic costs and personality should be linkedalong a continuum of slow/fast life‐history strategies. However, there is, as yet, littleevidence to support this theory (e.g., Bouwhuis et al. 2014).
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Implicit in the hypothesis that metabolic organ sizes are causal to personality varia‐tion, is the fact that organ sizes vary consistently between individuals allowing for consis‐tent behaviour to develop throughout an individual’s life. Organs are, however,notoriously flexible in size, reflecting changes in ecological context (Piersma 2002,Piersma and Drent 2003, West‐Eberhard 2003, Piersma and van Gils 2011). Indeed,regardless of how personalities arise, it seems likely that animals with different personali‐ties will express a preference for different environments (i.e. with respect to food type,predation risk, etc., Dall et al. 2012, Sih et al. 2012, Wolf and Weissing 2012), which may,in turn, result in specific physiological adaptations. One could thus argue that personalityvariation causes consistent variation in organ morphology and, consequently, in metaboliccosts, rather than the other way around.In this study we examined two critical notions underlying the hypothesis of organ‐sizedriven personality variation: (1) that variation in digestive organ sizes cause consistentvariation in behaviour, and (2) that large digestive organs and exploratory behaviour areassociated with reduced survival. Our model species is the red knot Calidris canutus(Linnaeus, 1758, hereafter called knot), a long‐distance migrating shorebird, for whichcontextual flexibility in organ mass has been extensively studied (Piersma 2002, Piersmaet al. 2003, Piersma and van Gils 2011). Our study involved four steps. First, we experi‐mentally determined exploratory behaviour for newly captured knots and correlated thiswith their digestive organ mass, i.e., the muscular stomach (gizzard). We also correlatedexploratory behaviour with body mass and predicted that individuals with large bodymass (i.e. large energy stores) would avoid risky behaviour and thus be less explorative(sensu the mass‐dependent predation risk hypothesis, Witter and Cuthill 1993). Second,we manipulated gizzard mass in order to compare the effect of a small and a large gizzardon exploratory behaviour within individuals. Third, to test if the experimental quantifica‐tion of exploratory behaviour is representative of this behaviour in the field, we taggedand released the experimental birds with unique combinations of colour‐rings and esti‐mated local resighting probability. We predicted that explorative birds would have a lowerlocal resighting probability because they have larger spatial ranges than non‐explorativebirds. Fourth, we analysed survival and resighting probability for free‐living knots, withknown gizzard masses, on the basis of a sustained marking and resighting effort on free‐living birds (Spaans et al. 2011).We will show that gizzard mass, and body mass (energy stores) were negatively corre‐lated with exploratory behaviour between individuals, and that manipulations of gizzardmass did not cause changes in exploratory behaviour. Moreover, neither gizzard mass norexploratory behaviour, were in any way correlated with survival. We conclude thatpersonality drives the physiological adjustments. These results call for reconsideration ofhypotheses explaining personality variation on the basis of organ sizes as well as differen‐tial survival.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model speciesKnots are long‐distance migratory shorebirds that breed in the High‐Arctic and spend therest of the year along more southerly shores with extensive intertidal mudflats (Piersma2007). The subspecies islandica, studied here, breeds on tundras in northern Greenlandand northeast Canada and winters in northwestern Europe, including the Wadden Sea(Piersma 2007). During the nonbreeding season knots roam intertidal mudflats in largeflocks in search of burrowed hard‐shelled bivalves (Piersma et al. 1993a). Depending onthe tides and weather conditions, the availability of the foraging grounds varies tempo‐rally and spatially as does the abundance and quality of prey (van Gils et al. 2005b, Kraanet al. 2009b). Bivalves of suitable sizes are swallowed whole and crushed in their muscular stomach,the gizzard (Piersma et al. 1993b). The size of the gizzard sets an upper limit to theamount of shell mass that can be processed and thus limits daily intake rates (van Gils etal. 2003a). Gizzard mass is flexible within individuals and changes in response to the ratioof flesh to shell mass of their prey (prey quality) (Dekinga et al. 2001). The lower thisratio, the larger the gizzard must be to uphold energy intake rates. Gizzard mass is corre‐lated with the mass of other digestive organs such as the intestines, liver and kidneys(Piersma et al. 1996, Piersma et al. 2003). All together, the digestive organs make up 18%of an individual’s lean mass, and are a determining factor for basal and resting metabolicrates (Piersma et al. 1996, Dietz and Piersma 2007). Twenty‐three knots were caught between 17 and 20 March 2010 in the Dutch WaddenSea (53°15’N, 5°15’E). A blood sample was taken for molecular sexing (Baker and Piersma1999). Birds were weighed and ringed on location, where after they were transported tothe experimental shorebird facility at NIOZ. Birds were housed in aviaries measuring 4 × 2m with a height of 2.5 m and lined with white Trespa (Trespa International BV, Weert, theNetherlands). These aviaries provided running salt water along a coated concrete surface,fresh water for drinking and bathing, and a stretch of sand covered in 5 cm water toresemble the knots’ natural mudflat habitat. The birds were maintained on a diet ofprotein‐rich trout‐feed pellets (Produits Trouw, Vervins, France).
Measuring organ massGizzard mass was measured by AD using an ultrasound scanner (model Aquilla, PieMedical Benelux, Maastricht, The Netherlands) as described by Dekinga et al. (2001). Twosets of measurements of gizzard width and height (cm) were taken at each measurementsession. Gizzard width and height were averaged per individual, and gizzard mass (g) wasderived as ‐1.09 + 3.78 × width × height (r = 0.92, P < 0.01; this regression was obtainedwith fresh gizzard masses from dead individuals). Gizzard mass was measured one dayafter capture (which was taken to be reflective of a birds’ organ mass while free‐living),and also one day before each treatment of the gizzard mass manipulation experiment. 
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Exploratory behaviourWe tested exploratory behaviour in a novel ‘exploration arena’ measuring 7 × 7 m with aheight of 3 m (‘novel environment’ test Réale et al. 2007). The exploration arena had wallslined with white Trespa, and was filled with a layer of 30 cm seawater on top of a 50 cmdeep layer of sand. Filled with only wet sand, we positioned five familiar trays (1 × 1 m, 20cm deep) above the water surface for the birds to explore. The trays were placed approxi‐mately 90 cm from the walls and acted as foraging patches, such that the degree to whichbirds explored within and between patches would reflect their propensity to explore whilesearching for food. To further motivate the birds to search for food during the trials,familiar but empty feeders were placed at the centre of each patch. In order to induce stan‐dard hunger levels between birds, they were deprived of food for two hours prior to theexperiment, periods without food that knots are accustomed to naturally as they cannotfeed around high tide.Each trial consisted of a bird being retrieved from its aviary, weighed to the nearest g,and first introduced into a familiar aviary adjacent to the exploration arena to rest for aminimum of 5 min. This aviary led into the exploration arena through a sliding door thatcould be remotely opened and closed via a pulley mechanism. After this door was opened,the bird was gently pushed into the exploration arena. Trials lasted 30 min. We tested 2 to8 randomly selected birds each day between 8 and 11 June 2010, several months aftercapture. The procedure was repeated between 21 and 24 June 2010.All trials were recorded on video and later analysed with The Observer XT software(v10.1 Noldus Information Technology), allowing accurate estimation of time budgets. Ourethogram included ‘searching for food’, ‘resting’, ‘preening’ and ‘flying’. We also scored thepatch on which the bird was located at any given time. The logit of the fraction of total timespent in search of food was positively correlated with the log‐transformed number ofpatch visits (r = 0.63, P < 0.01). Hereafter, we will use the fraction of total time spent insearch for food as the measure of exploratory behaviour. 
Separating effects of body mass and energy stores on exploratory behaviourMany species show a relationship between structural size and body mass. For knots,however, the principal component from the lengths of wing (mm), tarsus (mm), and headto bill (mm) explained only 16% of variation in body mass within the sexes (Appendix A7).In order to investigate correlations between exploratory behaviour and body mass, weanalysed these variables in a bivariate mixed‐effect model with individual identity asrandom factor (equations 7a and b in Dingemanse and Dochtermann 2013). Theseanalyses allowed us to decompose the phenotypic (co)variance, and calculate correlationcoefficients of exploratory behaviour with body mass between‐ and within‐individuals.Between‐individual and within‐individual processes operate in conjunction and theirseparation can provide insight into the origin and maintenance of personality variation.Significant correlations between individuals would indicate that behaviour and body masswould take shape by gene‐environment interactions during ontogeny, whereas significantwithin‐individual correlations would give hints on more proximate mechanisms. For
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example, a negative within‐individual correlation could indicate that a reduction in bodymass (‘hunger’) motivates an individual to explore more. An in‐depth discussion on thecauses and consequences of between‐ and within‐individual correlations can be foundelsewhere (Dingemanse and Dochtermann 2013).
Gizzard mass treatmentGizzard mass was manipulated by varying the quality (shell content) of the food (Dekingaet al. 2001, van Gils et al. 2003a), so that we could measure exploratory behaviour (asdescribed previously) of the same individuals with a large and a small gizzard. To induce arelatively large gizzard we offered closed blue mussels Mytilus edulis that were swallowedwhole. To induce small gizzards we offered only the flesh of the blue mussel, thusremoving the need for shell crushing whilst keeping the digestible parts identical. The twenty‐three knots were divided into two groups of eleven and twelve individualsrespectively. One group started with the large gizzard mass treatment followed by thesmall gizzard mass treatment, whilst the other group was simultaneously exposed to thetwo treatments in reversed order (a crossover‐design to avoid confounding effects oftime). In captivity it takes about a week for a bird’s gizzard mass to match its diet (Dekingaet al. 2001). We allowed at least three weeks for the birds to increase gizzard mass after adiet switch. Trials were conducted between 21 December 2010 and 21 January 2011, afterwhich the birds were returned to a diet of trout‐feed pellets. In order to account for variation in magnitude of gizzard mass change as well as todecompose the (co)variance into the between‐ and within‐individual components, weanalysed exploratory behaviour and gizzard mass in a bivariate mixed‐effect model withindividual identity as a random effect (Dingemanse and Dochtermann 2013). We did notinclude the initial gizzard mass measurements in this analysis, as there was no correspon‐ding measure of exploratory behaviour at that time. The effect of the order in which birdsreceived the gizzard manipulation was not significant (–0.19, 95%CI [–1.23; 0.77]), and forsimplification we removed it from the final model. In order to test whether individualsvaried consistently in gizzard mass between treatments, we calculated ‘consistencyrepeatability’ from standardised gizzard mass (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010).
Free-living exploratory behaviour of experimental birdsIn August 2011, after the experiments had been completed, all birds (except for the twothat had died) were released into the wild (53°15’N, 5°15’E). A week before their release,the birds were fed blue mussels and tagged with unique colour‐coded ring combinationsplaced around their legs allowing for individual identification in the wild (Spaans et al.2011). Resightings of these individuals up to March 2013 allowed us to estimate their free‐living exploratory space use. 
Long-term resighting analyses of free-living birdsBetween 1998 and 2003, 402 islandica knots were captured and promptly released in theDutch Wadden Sea after their gizzard mass had been measured, and they had been tagged
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with unique colour‐coded combinations of rings. Resightings of these birds in the DutchWadden Sea (n = 1,068) were analysed over the period from capture up to March 2013 toestimate ‘apparent survival’ and resighting probability. Note that apparent survivalincludes true survival as well as permanent emigration, which cannot be separated (Whiteand Burnham 1999). In order to correct for food type‐ and season induced variation ingizzard mass between and within years (van Gils et al. 2003a), we zero‐centred gizzardmass for each catching event (n = 16) (van de Pol and Wright 2009). 
Data analysesFor each captive individual, exploratory behaviour was measured on four occasions. Tworeplicates during the first quantification of exploratory behaviour, and two replicatesduring the gizzard mass manipulation. Fraction of time spent searching in the explorationarena (exploratory behaviour) was logit‐transformed to conform to normality assump‐tions. Repeatability R in exploratory behaviour was calculated as the between‐individualvariance divided by the total phenotypic variance, i.e. the sum of between‐ and within‐individual (residual) variance. Variance components were extracted from a univariatemixed‐effect model with individual identity as a random effect. Confidence intervals andsignificance were calculated with parametric bootstrapping (Nakagawa and Schielzeth2010). We initially included sex as fixed effect, but we removed this from the final modelas exploratory behaviour did not significantly differ between males and females (0.3 SE0.6). In order to truly capture the effect of a ‘novel’ environment, we correlated gizzardmass at capture to exploratory behaviour from the first replicate. Because our purposewas not to predict exploratory behaviour from gizzard mass, but only to summarise theirrelationship, we used standardised major axis analyses (Smith 2009). Apparent survival and resighting probabilities were calculated from resighting histo‐ries of free‐living individuals using the statistical software MARK (White and Burnham1999). Our candidate model set included models with fixed‐ or residual gizzard massdependent apparent survival and resighting probability. To account for variation inapparent survival and resighting probability between years, we additionally includedmodels with time‐dependent apparent survival and resighting probability in our candi‐date model set, i.e., year as factor with 15 levels. For model selection and inference weused Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc). In order to testfor violations of the assumptions underlying mark‐recapture analyses, we performed agoodness‐of‐fit test of the global model without covariates, including time effects onapparent survival and resighting probability, using the program U‐CARE (Choquet et al.2009). These results indicated that our model fitted the data adequately (χ2(51) = 60.7,
P = 0.17). Data analyses were carried out in R v2.15.1 (R Core Team 2013) with the packages‘RMark’ for mark‐recapture (Laake 2013), ‘rptR’ for univariate mixed effect repeatability(Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010), ‘smatr’ for standardised major axis (Warton et al. 2012),and ‘MCMCglmm’ for bivariate mixed effect analyses (Hadfield 2010). 
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RESULTS
Exploratory behaviourOur first set of experiments revealed that exploratory behaviour was repeatable (R = 0.67,95% CI [0.38; 0.85], P < 0.01, Fig. 7.1A), and that it was negatively correlated with gizzardmass at capture (intercept = 5.3, 95% CI [3.0; 7.6], slope = –0.72, 95% CI [–1.06; –0.50],
r = –0.52, P = 0.01, Fig. 7.1B). Within individuals, a reduction in body mass (energy stores)did not motivate birds to explore more, as the within‐individual correlation of exploratorybehaviour with body mass was non‐significant (r = 0.13, 95% CI [–0.35; 0.44], Fig. 7.2).There was, however, a significant and negative between‐individual correlation ofexploratory behaviour with body mass (r = –0.84, 95% CI [–0.96; –0.45], Fig. 7.2). Bodymass during these trials was correlated with body mass at capture, indicating that bodymass in captivity reflects body mass while living free (r = 0.59, 95% CI [0.24; 0.81], t(21) =3.4, P < 0.01). 
Gizzard mass treatmentManipulating gizzard mass resulted in an average gizzard mass difference of 4.6 g betweentreatments (SE 0.6, ANOVA: F1,44 = 66.7, P < 0.01, Fig. 7.3A). An individual’s exploratorybehaviour did not change in response to the manipulation of gizzard mass, as evidenced bya lack of within‐individual correlation of exploratory behaviour with manipulated gizzardmass (r = –0.20, 95%CI [–0.50; 0.11], Fig. 7.3B). Between individuals, the correlation ofexploratory behaviour with manipulated gizzard mass did also not differ significantlyfrom zero (r = –0.40, 95%CI [–0.90; 0.69], Fig. 7.3C). The absence of this correlation
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Figure 7.1  Standardised major axis regressions between the first measure of exploratory behaviourand the second (A), as well as gizzard mass (B). Gizzard mass was measured shortly after captureand is, therefore, representative for this organ mass in the wild. Exploratory behaviour was meas‐ured as the fraction of time spent searching and was logit transformed.      
compared to the negative between‐individual correlation we found when the birds wereliving free, suggests that gizzard mass is not determined by individual ‘design’ constraints(e.g., genetic architecture, body size), but regulated by diet. Indeed, manipulated gizzardmass (when diet was controlled for) was not repeatable (Rconsistency = 0.22, 95% CI [0.00;0.55], P = 1.00). By contrast, exploratory behaviour in the gizzard manipulation trials wasrepeatable (R = 0.56, 95% CI [0.22; 0.79]) also with respect to the first measure ofexploratory behaviour 6 months before (R = 0.54, 95% CI [0.21; 0.77], P < 0.01).Surprisingly, however, exploratory behaviour was no longer significantly correlated withgizzard mass at capture. Nonetheless, the estimated values for intercept (7.3) and slope(–0.89) were within the 95% confidence intervals ([3.9; 10.6], P = 0.24; and [–1.38; –0.57],
P = 0.34 respectively) of those estimated from the correlation between the first measuresof exploratory behaviour and gizzard mass at capture.
Free-living exploratory behaviour of experimental birdsOut of twenty‐one experimental birds that were released in the wild, ten were resighted inthe period between release and March 2013. In line with our experimental results, free‐living exploratory individuals with small gizzards had a lower resighting probability thannon‐exploratory individuals with large gizzards. Birds that were not resighted had signifi‐cantly higher exploratory behaviour scores (1.1 SE 0.4, ANOVA: F1,19 = 7.2, P = 0.01, Fig.7.4A) and smaller gizzard masses (–1.5 SE 0.6, ANOVA: F1,19 = 6.0, P = 0.02, Fig. 7.4B) thanbirds that were resighted. 
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Figure 7.2  Between‐ and within‐individual correlations of body mass with exploratory behaviour.The closed circles represent an individual’s average body mass and exploratory behaviour of the firsttwo exploration trials. The line represents the between‐individual standardised major axis regres‐sion as estimated from the bivariate mixed effects model. The open circles depict an individual’sbody mass and exploratory behaviour at each trial. Exploratory behaviour was measured as the frac‐tion of time spent searching and was logit transformed.       
Long-term resighting analyses of free-living birdsBased on the analysis of our long‐term resighting efforts, and in line with our independentexperimental results, we found that exploratory behaviour and gizzard mass were nega‐tively correlated in the field as well. The logit of resighting probability increased by 0.13(95% CI [0.02; 0.24]) per gram of residual gizzard mass (Fig. 7.5A and Appendix TablesA7.1 and A7.2), i.e., birds with small gizzards were less often resighted in the DutchWadden Sea than those with large gizzards. Similarly, the average gizzard mass of individ‐uals that were resighted outside the Dutch Wadden Sea within a year after capture waslower than that of individuals that were resighted in the Dutch Wadden Sea only (–0.80 SE0.37, F1,108 = 4.7, P = 0.03, Fig. 7.5B). We did not find an effect of gizzard mass on apparentsurvival that averaged 0.82 (95% CI [0.79; 0.84], Tables A7.1 and A7.2 in the Appendix),suggesting that neither large metabolic machinery nor exploratory behaviour are associ‐ated with lower survival.
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Figure 7.3  Gizzard mass and exploratory behaviour as a result of the gizzard mass manipulation.Different panels represent gizzard mass as function of treatment level (A), exploratory behaviour asa function of manipulated gizzard mass  (B), and exploratory behaviour as a function of treatmentlevel (C). Treatment level refers to the small gizzard (S) or large gizzard treatment (L). Exploratorybehaviour was measured as the fraction of time spent searching and was logit transformed. Weanalysed the effect of the gizzard mass treatment on exploratory behaviour in a bivariate mixedeffects model to accommodate for the differences in magnitude of gizzard mass change between indi‐viduals. Lines connect individuals between treatment levels. Closed circles in panel B represent indi‐viduals that first received the large‐ and then the small gizzard mass treatment; open circlesrepresent individuals that were simultaneously given the reverse treatment order.        
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DISCUSSIONConsistent variation in (metabolic) organ mass has been hypothesised to cause variationin personality traits (Careau et al. 2008, Biro and Stamps 2010, Réale et al. 2010b). In thisstudy we examined two critical notions underlying this hypothesis. Instead of the hypo ‐thesised positive between‐individual correlation, we found that exploratory behaviourwas negatively correlated with digestive organ (gizzard) mass. To examine the causality ofthis correlation, we manipulated gizzard mass and found that an individual’s exploratorybehaviour was unaffected. This led us to reject the hypothesis that variation in digestiveorgan size causes consistent exploratory behaviour within individuals. For free‐livingknots, we also showed that exploratory behaviour was negatively correlated with gizzardmass between‐individuals, and that neither factor was associated with lower survival.Consistent variation in exploratory behaviour, or some correlated variable, seems to causevariation in digestive organ mass. 
An ecology of exploratory behaviourConsistent differences in exploratory behaviour are found in many different organisms(Réale et al. 2007). Usually, exploratory behaviour is measured in standardised experi‐ments outside an individual’s regular environment, which can be problematic for theinterpretation of the trait under investigation (Carter et al. 2013). To avoid ambiguity inthe measurement of personality traits, validation against behaviour in the wild is essential(Réale et al. 2007, Carter et al. 2013). Nonetheless, few studies show that small‐scaleexploratory behaviour in a laboratory is related to large‐scale space use in the wild. In oneexample, after removal of a food source, non‐explorative great tits Parus major remainedclose to the known feeder location, whereas explorative individuals moved further away(van Overveld and Matthysen 2010). Comparable results were found for brook charr
Salvelinus fontinalis (Wilson and McLaughlin 2007), starlings Sturnus vulgaris (Mindermanet al. 2010), and red squirrels Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Boon et al. 2008). For knots, wenow show that exploratory behaviour in a laboratory setting is also related to space use inthe wild on a spatial scale of NW Europe, which is unprecedented. The experimental birdsthat were not resighted in the local study area after release had higher experimentalexploration scores than birds that were locally resighted. The explorative individuals withsmall gizzards spread out on spatial scales of up to hundreds of kilometres betweenmudflats in England, The Netherlands, and Germany. An individual’s gizzard mass is flexible and reflects the quality of prey that it consumedover the previous few weeks (Dekinga et al. 2001). Experimental exploration scores werenegatively correlated with gizzard mass in the wild, suggesting that exploratory behaviouris correlated with prey type between‐individuals, either directly or indirectly, e.g., throughincreased access to areas where high‐quality prey are available. Furthermore, the positivebetween‐individual correlation of resighting probability with residual gizzard mass atcapture was present in all years (1998‐2013) after capture (between 1998 and 2003).The temporal consistency of this correlation suggests that an individual’s exploratory
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behaviour is consistent over time and that gizzard mass is indeed behaviourally regulated. One could argue that the between‐individual correlation of exploratory behaviour withgizzard mass has been formed by the interaction between genetic mechanisms (e.g.,coevolution, pleiotropy, linkage disequilibrium) and environmental mechanisms (e.g.,permanent environmental correlations) (Dingemanse and Dochtermann 2013). The lackof repeatability in an individual’s gizzard mass between the small and large gizzard masstreatment, however, does not support such an argument. Gizzard mass might still be regu‐lated by an underlying unknown process (e.g., prey preference) that itself is correlatedwith exploratory behaviour. A particularly interesting mechanism which, in theory, couldbe capable of generating the observed correlation between exploratory behaviour andgizzard mass during ontogeny (Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Wolf and Weissing 2010), is apositive feedback mechanism between gizzard mass and prey quality. In the Wadden Sea, prey quality is inversely related to prey density (van Gils et al.2005b), and the spatial extent where high‐quality prey are available is limited (Kraan et al.2009b). Because of a digestive constraint, individuals with small gizzards can only achievesufficiently high intake rates on a diet of high‐quality prey, i.e., there is positive feedbackbetween gizzard mass and prey type (Piersma et al. 1993b, van Gils et al. 2003a, van Gilset al. 2005b). As high‐quality prey are less abundant than low quality prey, it was previ‐ously thought that birds with small gizzards would have an increased starvation dangercompared to birds with large gizzards (e.g., van Gils et al. 2006a). That we have nowshown that there is no survival cost for having a small gizzard is at odds with this notion.Possibly, the increased starvation risk of having a small gizzard can be compensated for bybeing explorative, thereby allowing the discovery of high‐quality prey. 
Exploratory behaviour, survival, and body massThe evolutionary origin and maintenance of phenotypic variation in animal personality isintensely debated (Dingemanse and Réale 2005, Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Dall et al.2012, Wolf and McNamara 2012). Recent work suggests that personality variationamongst individuals could reflect variation in adaptive specialisation to a particular life‐history strategy (the ‘pace of life' concept, Réale et al. 2010b). Explorative individuals arelikely to incur costs associated with movement that may reduce survival, e.g. throughincreased metabolic costs and higher predation danger through increased exposure(Piersma et al. 2003, Boon et al. 2008). From a life‐history strategy perspective, thesesurvival costs are expected to be compensated for by increased growth, age at maturity,and reproduction if exploratory behavior is to be evolutionarily stable (a high‐risk/high‐gain lifestyle, Stamps 2007, Réale et al. 2010b). Empirical evidence that there are survivalcosts to exploratory behaviour, however, is equivocal (Smith and Blumstein 2008). Ourresults do not provide any evidence that exploratory behaviour is associated with reducedsurvival. Other than through adaptive specialisation to a particular life‐history strategy, costs ofan individual’s personality could be reduced through correlations with other traits such as
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body mass (Duckworth 2010, Westneat and Fox 2010). For instance, exploratory black‐birds Turdus merula,  compensated for increased flight costs and predation danger bycarrying smaller energy stores than more sedentary individuals, albeit at the cost ofincreased starvation danger (Cresswell 1999). Similarly, we found a negative correlationof body mass with exploratory behaviour between individuals. Knots show relativelysmall variations in structural size (van der Meer and Piersma 1994), and the observedmass differences between exploratory and non‐exploratory birds (maximum of 79 g) aretoo large to be accounted for by differences in organ mass only (Piersma et al. 1996).Moreover, in an experimental setting, knots have been shown to actively reduce bodymass in the presence of predators (van den Hout et al. 2010), allowing better escapebehaviour from predators (Dietz et al. 2007). Birds with small energy stores couldcompensate for their increased risk of starvation by searching for higher‐quality prey.Indeed, in our study lighter birds were more explorative. This effectively creates two posi‐tive feedback loops (Fig. 7.6): one between exploratory behaviour, predation danger andenergy stores, and another between exploratory behaviour, prey quality and digestiveorgan mass. Although in our short‐term laboratory study with fully mature birds we didnot find a within‐individual correlation between exploratory behaviour and gizzard mass,nor body mass, in the field the situation is expected to be different for two reasons. First, inthe more demanding lifestyle of the wild, exploration for the sparsely distributed high‐quality prey is required for individuals with small gizzards and energy stores, which aredigestively constrained (Piersma et al. 1993b, van Gils et al. 2003a, van Gils et al. 2005b).Likewise, having small energy stores will increase the risk of starvation, and thus requirebirds to be more explorative and increase the probability of finding (high‐quality) prey.
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Figure 7.6  Hypothesised positive feedback loop capable of maintaining variation in exploratorybehaviour between knots. The consequence of exploratory behaviour is increased predation danger,to which knots respond physiologically by having lower energy stores. Low energy stores increasestarvation danger, which requires exploratory behaviour that consequently enables the discovery ofhigh‐quality prey. Digestive organ mass will be small as a physiological response to consuming high‐quality prey, which in turn requires exploratory behaviour enabling the discovery of sparselydistributed high‐quality prey, because birds with small gizzards can only achieve a sufficient intakerate on high‐quality prey.       
Second, we imagine that such feedback loops are especially important during ontogeny(either or not in interaction with genetic dispositions), after which behaviour couldbecome fixed to some extent, i.e., consistent. Small differences in any of the variables in thehypothesized feedback loops could lead to lasting between‐individual differences. Forexample, if by chance, a young and learning individual experiences an unsuccessfulforaging bout and consequently low energy stores, it will be prompted to explore more,facing higher predation risk, and thus enforcing maintenance of lower energy stores(Witter and Cuthill 1993). At the same time, exploratory behaviour allows access to high‐quality prey wherefore birds will acquire small gizzards, and thus enforcing exploratorybehaviour (Fig. 7.6). The challenge is to pinpoint whether, and at what time duringontogeny, consistent variation in behaviour and physiology will start to occur. For suchinvestigations we need to understand the key state variables involved in the trajectorytowards exploratory or non‐exploratory personalities. We propose that the causal frame‐work sketched in Fig. 7.6 could be the working hypothesis upon which to build furtherempirical and theoretical work. 
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APPENDIX A7
Body mass, structural size and energy storesIn order to boost our sample size, we combined biometric data on our experimental birdswith that on free‐living knots (n = 1,453). We calculated the principal component of struc‐tural size measurements: wing length (mm), tarsus length (mm) and total head (mm, i.e.the length between the back of the head and tip of the bill). We then correlated body massand PC1 using standardized major axis (Fig. A7.1) (Piersma 1984, van der Meer andPiersma 1994, Green 2001). In order to account for possible differences in intercept andslope between the sexes, we separated the analyses for males (n = 655) and females (n =798). The obtained regressions were: y = 141 + 8.6x for males (r2 = 0.16, P < 0.01), andy = 138 + 7.8x for females (r2 = 0.16, P < 0.01).
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Figure A7.1  The relationship between the body mass and structural size for male and female knots.The lines represent fitted ‘standardized major axis’ models.        
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Model K AICc ∆AICc
ɸ. pgizzard + time 16 2462.2 0.00
ɸgizzard pgizzard + time 17 2464.3 2.08
ɸ. ptime 15 2465.3 3.15
ɸgizzard ptime 16 2466.2 4.00
ɸtime pgizzard + time 28 2468.9 6.70
ɸgizzard + time pgizzard + time 29 2471.0 8.84
ɸtime ptime 27 2472.0 9.82
ɸgizzard + time ptime 28 2472.9 10.75
ɸtime pgizzard 16 2480.7 18.51
ɸgizzard + time pgizzard 17 2482.8 20.59
ɸtime p. 15 2483.6 21.40
ɸgizzard + time p. 16 2484.6 22.41
ɸ. pgizzard 3 2505.6 43.40
ɸgizzard pgizzard 4 2507.6 45.42
ɸ. p. 2 2508.2 46.04
ɸgizzard p. 3 2509.1 46.92
Table A7.1 Model selection results for the analyses of apparent survival and resighting probability.The models are ordered by AICc and the number of estimated parameters is given by K. Subscripts ofapparent survival ɸ and resighting probability p indicate that they were constant (.),varied byresidual gizzard mass (gizzard, as a covariate), or by year (time, as a factor). 
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95% confidence interval
Parameter β SE Lower limit Upper limit
ɸ 1.52 0.09 1.35 1.69
pgizzard 0.13 0.06 0.02 0.24
p1999 -0.57 0.53 -1.61 0.46
p2000 -0.91 0.59 -2.07 0.25
p2001 -0.20 0.57 -1.31 0.91
p2002 -0.48 0.56 -1.58 0.61
p2003 -0.88 0.56 -1.97 0.22
p2004 -0.38 0.55 -1.46 0.69
p2005 0.45 0.55 -0.64 1.53
p2006 -0.57 0.57 -1.68 0.54
p2007 -0.10 0.57 -1.22 1.02
p2008 -0.33 0.58 -1.48 0.81
p2009 -1.53 0.65 -2.80 -0.26
p2010 -1.44 0.66 -2.74 -0.14
p2011 -0.17 0.64 -1.42 1.08
p2012 -1.14 0.70 -2.51 0.23
Table A7.2 Parameter estimates from the best supported mark‐recapture model. The estimatedparameters are apparent survival ɸ and resighting probability p. Subscripts refer to effects ofresidual gizzard mass (gizzard, as a covariate) or years (as a factor). All coefficients are on a logitscale.  
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Selective predation can lead to natural selection in prey populations andmay alleviate competition among surviving individuals. The processes ofselection and competition can have substantial effects on prey populationdynamics, but are rarely studied simultaneously. Moreover, field studies ofpredator‐induced short‐term selection pressures on prey populations arescarce. Here we report measurements of density dependence in bodycomposition in a bivalve prey (edible cockle, Cerastoderma edule) duringbouts of intense predation by an avian predator (red knot, Calidris
canutus). We measured densities, patchiness, morphology, and bodycomposition (shell and flesh mass) of cockles in a quasi‐experimentalsetting, i.e. before and after predation in three similar plots of 1 ha each,two of which experienced predation, and one of which remained unvisitedin the course of the short study period and served as a reference. An indi‐vidual’s shell and flesh mass declined with cockle density (negativedensity dependence). Before predation, cockles were patchily distributed.After predation, during which densities were reduced by 78% (from 232m‐2 to 50 m‐2), the patchiness was substantially reduced, i.e. the spatialdistribution was homogenized. Red knots selected juvenile cockles with anaverage length of 6.9 mm (SD 1.0). Cockles surviving predation hadheavier shells than before predation (an increase of 21.5 percentagepoints), but similar flesh masses. By contrast, in the reference plot shellmass did not differ statistically between initial and final sampling occa‐sions, while flesh mass was larger (an increase of 13.2 percentage points).In this field‐study, we show that red knots imposed a strong selectionpressure on cockles to grow fast with thick shells and little flesh mass, withselection gradients among the highest reported in the literature.
INTRODUCTIONPredation is a key process in the ecology and population dynamics of prey (Vermeij 1987,Krebs and Davies 1997), and selective predation is an important agent of natural selectiondue to the removal of specific classes of prey (Endler 1986, Wade and Kalisz 1990), leadingto the evolution of predator defense mechanisms (Caro 2005). Furthermore, when preysuffer from density‐dependent processes, by thinning prey densities, predation can alle‐viate competition between surviving individuals (de Roos and Persson 2013). Forinstance, if individual growth is negatively density‐dependent, predation reduces competi‐tion and enhances the growth of surviving individuals. Predation can thus have a majorinfluence on densities, patchiness, size structure, body composition and potentially thereproductive output of prey at the population level (Gurevitch et al. 2000, de Roos andPersson 2013). Although predator‐prey interactions have been studied for a long time (Verhulst 1838,Krebs and Davies 1997, Caro 2005), studies that quantify the short‐term selection pres‐sures by predators on prey populations are rare, especially in the wild (Endler 1986,Calsbeek and Cox 2010). Here, we report on natural predation by red knots (Calidris
canutus, hereafter called knots) on edible cockles (Cerastoderma edule) burrowed atshallow depths in temperate intertidal mudflats without experimental artefacts resultingfrom predator exclosures. In fact, we utilized the spatial unpredictability in the occurrenceof flocks of foraging knots (Folmer et al. 2010) to provide us with predation plots as well areference plot without predation. We quantified densities, patchiness, and externalmorphology (shell length, width and height), as well as body composition (shell and fleshmass) of cockles in their natural environment. We were able to quantify these variablesbefore and after a two‐week pulse of intense predation by knots, as well as in a situationwithout predation; the latter served as a reference. The comparison of cockles betweenthe predation and the reference plots enabled us to study effects of predators on their preyin this quasi‐experimental natural setting. Note that we consider it a quasi‐experimentbecause we did not control where the birds foraged. We will show that the cocklessuffered from intra‐specific competition (negative density dependence), and that knotscan have profound effects on the length distribution of cockles, as well as their density,patchiness, and body composition. We calculated selection gradients that were among thehighest reported in the literature, and showed that knots imposed strong selection oncockles to grow fast with thick shells and little flesh mass.
METHODS
BackgroundKnots are medium‐sized shorebirds that during the non‐breeding season live in tidal areas(Piersma 2007, 2012). They are social and foraging groups of up to several thousand indi‐viduals are common (Piersma et al. 1993a). Over short time‐scales (weeks) their foraginglocations tend to be unpredictable, which is attributed to their strong social attraction
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(Folmer et al. 2010), mobility (van Gils et al. 2005b), and the large spatial extent offoraging opportunities (Kraan et al. 2009a). Within each low‐tide period, knots fly tens ofkilometers across exposed mudflats in search of buried hard‐shelled mollusks such asedible cockles (Piersma et al. 1993a, van Gils et al. 2005b). Because they swallow theirprey whole, knots are limited to ingesting cockles smaller than 16 mm (Zwarts andBlomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1993a) and constrained by the amount of shell material thatthey can process (van Gils et al. 2003a). Due to this digestive constraint, knots maximizetheir energy intake rates by selecting individual cockles with large flesh mass compared totheir shell mass (van Gils et al. 2005a). Cockles are suspension feeding bivalves that are commonly found in the DutchWadden Sea (Beukema et al. 1993). Their spatial distribution is widespread (Kraan et al.2009a), and they can be found in densities of up to several thousand individuals m‐2(Jensen 1993). Cockle population size as well as recruitment greatly varies between years(Beukema et al. 1993). They spawn between May and August leading to distinct yearclasses (Beukema et al. 2001). After a planktonic phase of several weeks, they settle onmudflats when they are approximately 0.3 mm long (e.g., De Montaudouin and Bachelet1996). Cockles live in mudflats with inundation times ranging from 2 to 12h and sedimentgrain sizes ranging from 75 to 275 μm (Kraan et al. 2010). Nonetheless, cockles, prefermudflats with inundation times between 6 and 8h (Kraan et al. 2010). Due to shortsiphons, they are limited in their burying depth and are found within a few cm of thesurface (Zwarts and Wanink 1989). Living close to the surface and within reach of preda‐tors, e.g., knots with their 4 cm long bills, cockles rely on predator defenses such as shellthickness (armor). Cockles can grow to a maximum of 50 mm, and generally don’t livelonger than 5 years (Beukema et al. 1993).
Study designOur study site was located in the Dutch Wadden Sea on the tidal flats near the uninhabitedislet of Griend (53°14.615'N, 5°15.219'E, Appendix Fig. A8.1). Griend is surrounded byextensive intertidal mudflats that stretch for tens of kilometers. Near Griend, we selectedthree plots (plots A, B and C) of 100 × 100 m each where knots were previously seenforaging on cockles. All plots were visually identical, located at similar distances fromGriend (590, 660 and 520 m for plots A, B and C, respectively), and had similar inundationtimes (7.6, 7.7 and 6.7 hours for plots A, B and C, respectively) and sediment grain sizes(182, 182 and 185 μm for plots A, B and C, respectively) (see Compton et al. 2013). Giventhe wide range of inundation times (from 2 to 12h) and sediment structures (from 75 to275 μm) that cockles occur at (Kraan et al. 2010), the differences in habitat characteristicsbetween the plots are actually small. In fact, all plots fall within the preferred habitat rangeof cockles (Kraan et al. 2010). Due to difficulty in predicting where knots would foragewithin a tide (Folmer et al. 2010), we did not know beforehand at which plot, if any, knotswould forage. Two of the three plots were visited by knots (plots A and B), and eventhough we had seen foraging knots there as well, plot C was not visited by knots duringour measurement interval. This allowed us to study the effect of knot predation on cockles
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in comparison to a reference plot without predation, i.e., a before‐after control‐impactdesign. All three plots were sampled intensively over a relatively large spatial scale (1 ha).
Sampling the preyOn 12 and 18 August and on 4 September 2010 we sampled cockle densities in plots A, Band C, respectively. On 26 August, knots gave up foraging in plots A and B. On 26 August, 2and 9 September we resampled cockle densities in plots A, B and C, respectively. Althoughideally, we should have sampled all plots simultaneously, logistical limitations prevented usfrom doing so. Nonetheless, the sampling dates were relatively close together and we haveno reason to suspect that factors that vary over time have influenced our results (Zwarts1991). At each plot we sampled 150 stations of which 100 sampling stations were placed10 m apart on a systematic grid, and the remaining 50 sampling stations were randomlyplaced on grid lines (Chapter 2). This sampling design allowed for precise estimation ofmean densities, as well as spatial autocorrelation parameters that were necessary for esti‐mating patchiness and accurate spatial interpolations of cockle densities (Chapter 2). We marked sampling stations with color coded PVC tubes (Ø 20 mm) reaching 20 cmabove the mudflat. We avoided resampling the exact locations by initially sampling eastand finally sampling 10 cm west of the marker. At each sampling station we collected onecore (1/56 m2) to a depth of 20–25 cm, which we rinsed over a 1‐mm mesh sieve. Wecollected and froze all cockles before taking them to the laboratory where their lengths,widths and heights (as defined by Zwarts and Blomert 1992) were measured to thenearest 0.1 mm. From a subsample of 115 sampling stations (1,094 individuals), we deter‐mined an individual’s body composition by measuring dry mass of the shell (DMshell) andash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh) according to the procedure described by Piersmaet al. (1993a). These body compositional samples were unevenly distributed betweenplots and sampling occasions. For the first and second sampling occasion we sampled 21and 0 individuals from plot A, 186 and 72 individuals from plot B, and 214 and 601 indi‐viduals from plot C.  In order to correct for this uneven distribution, we analyzed the datain mixed‐effect analyses with sampling station as random effect (see Data analyses). 
Spatially autocorrelated cockle densitiesOften, animal densities are positively correlated over small distances, and the furtherapart, the weaker this correlation. A spatial autocorrelation function describes how spatialautocorrelation changes with distance, and can be used for estimating the average patchsize (e.g., Kraan et al. 2009a), or for spatial interpolations (Cressie 1993). In order toinvestigate the effect of predation on the patchiness of cockles, as well as to visualize theirspatial distributions, we calculated spatial autocorrelation functions and interpolatedcockle densities across each plot. Per sampling core, we counted the number of cocklesthat were suitable for knots to swallow (smaller than 16 mm). We normalized modelresiduals by transforming the numbers of suitable cockles with the common logarithm(log10). To avoid taking the logarithm of zero, we added one before the data transforma‐tion. We calculated a correlogram based on the (transformed) numbers of suitable cockles
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per sampling core for each plot with a spatial lag of 3 m. We then fitted several commonlyused spatial autocorrelation functions to the correlograms and selected the exponentialspatial autocorrelation function (Chapter 2, van der Meer and Leopold 1995) that had thelowest Akaike Information Criterion between all plots. In order to estimate the average cockle patch size within plots, we calculated at whatdistance the autocorrelation reached the arbitrary value of 0.1 (Kraan et al. 2009a). In thepresence of spatial autocorrelation, we estimated mean cockle densities and their stan‐dard errors with generalized least squares (Cliff and Ord 1981), otherwise we used ordi‐nary least squares analyses (Chapter 2). For each plot, we spatially interpolated cockledensities with ‘kriging’ (Cressie 1993). For representation purposes, we back‐transformedthe density estimates with their 95% Confidence Interval (CI) and divided these by thesurface area of the sampling core to obtain cockle densities in numbers m‐2. Note that as aresult of the logarithmic transformations, model results represent geometric meansinstead of arithmetic means. In order to correct for this bias and obtain the arithmeticmeans, we multiplied the back‐transformed estimates by the antilog of 0.5 × loge(10) × σ2(Rothery 1988).
Sampling predator abundancesIn order to estimate densities of foraging knots in the study plots, we video‐recorded eachplot, in good weather at daytime, during low tide for as long the plot was studied (betweenthe initial and final prey sampling of each plot). By slowly moving the camera from left toright, each plot could entirely be captured by one camera. In total we video‐recorded knotsfor 15 and 22 hours in plots A and B, and for 0 hours in plot C as there were no knotspresent during the short study‐period. Based on these recordings we estimated that anaverage of 74 (4.9 SD) knots per plot were present in plots A and B for an average durationof 2 hours per tide and none in plot C.
Data analysesDue to non‐linearity and heteroscedasticity, the allometric relationships between bodycomposition and length are usually analyzed with linear regressions on a log‐log scale.However, due to remaining nonlinearity, we modelled an individual’s DMshell andAFDMflesh with length on a log‐log scale using non‐linear local regression models (LOESSwith local quadratic fitting, Appendix Fig. A8.2) (for the R‐script see Bijleveld et al. 2015).LOESS is flexible and follows the data regardless of any non‐linear patterns. To compareDMshell and AFDMflesh between differently sized cockles, we extracted an individual’sresidual from the non‐linear LOESS fits, which reflects their relative DMshell and AFDMflesh.For representation purposes, we back transformed these residuals into ratios repre‐senting an individual’s body composition relative to the expected value for that length.Note that even though shell length is a one‐dimensional measure of body size, our resultswere similar to analyses with three‐dimensional measures of size (length × width ×height). Because length is a more intuitive measure of size than the three‐dimensionalmultiplication and has been used in bivalve studies before (e.g., Armonies 1992, Zwarts
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and Blomert 1992, Piersma et al. 1995, van Gils et al. 2005b), all our analyses are based onlength. In order to select the smoothing parameter of the LOESS fits, we inspected thepattern of model residuals with length. A smoothing parameter of 0.5 gave the smoothestfits (i.e. removed the size‐dependence) while still following the structural features of ourdata (Jacoby 2000). In order to assess the goodness‐of‐fit, resembling the coefficient ofdetermination r2, we calculated the ratio of the sum of squares in the LOESS fitted valuesto the total sum of squares in the dependent variable (Jacoby 2000). The calculated ratiosfor DMshell and AFDMflesh were 0.99 and 0.98, but note that, in comparison to r2 values, theinterpretation of these ratios is not straightforward (Jacoby 2000). For the density dependence analyses we included cockles from all plots, but excludedthose samples from the final sampling occasions in the predation plots. Density depend‐ence is a result of intra‐specific competition that is not limited to specific size classes, i.e.,size classes that knots can swallow. We, therefore, included cockles of all lengths (between3.6 and 41.6 mm) in the analyses of density dependence. With this subset of data we calcu‐lated an individual’s relative DMshell and AFDMflesh as described previously, and analyzedthese traits in linear mixed‐effect models with sampling station as a random effect, andshell length (mm) plus log10‐transformed cockle density (m‐2), and their interaction, asexplanatory variables. A significant interaction between length and density on an indi‐vidual’s relative DMshell or AFDMflesh would indicate that cockles of different lengths aredifferentially affected by density dependence (intra‐specific competition). In order toavoid computational issues due to collinearity between predictors, we centered length andlog10‐transformed density by subtracting their means (12.9 mm and 3.07, respectively).By parametric bootstrapping (n = 1,000), we calculated significance under the nullhypothesis that the estimated coefficients are zero. To analyze the effects of knot predation on an individual’s relative DMshell andAFDMflesh, we selected cockles from all plots and sampling occasions, but only those ofsuitable sizes for knots to swallow (length < 16 mm, n = 887). With this subset of data wecalculated an individual’s relative DMshell and AFDMflesh as described above, and analyzedthese traits in linear mixed‐effect models with sampling station as a random effect, and‘sampling occasion’ (a factor coding for either initial or final sampling) plus ‘predation’ (afactor coding for either the predation or reference plots), and their interaction, as explana‐tory variables. Due to the positive correlation between an individual’s relative AFDMfleshand DMshell (r = 0.29, P < 0.01), we also analyzed these data in bivariate mixed‐effectmodels, i.e., a model with AFDMflesh and DMshell simultaneously as response variables.These results were, nevertheless, similar to univariate analyses and for brevity we presentthe univariate mixed‐effect models. We additionally investigated the effect of predation onthe shape of cockle shells by calculating the ratio of both shell height and shell width tolength. We analyzed these ratios in mixed‐effect models as explained above, but includedcockle length (centered by subtracting its mean) as an explanatory variable in the analyzesof the ratio of width to length to correct for its linear increase with shell length (0.008 SE0.001, P < 0.01). By parametric bootstrapping (n = 1,000), we calculated significanceunder the null hypothesis that the estimated coefficients are zero. 
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We calculated linear and nonlinear selection gradients (Lande and Arnold 1983, Endler1986) on length and body composition with multivariate models following Johnson et al.(2012). As collinearity between variables can make these multivariate analyses unreliable,we calculated selection gradients for length in a multivariate model with an individual’srelative AFDMflesh and DMshell. The condition numbers of the resulting variance‐covari‐ance matrices indicated no problems with collinearity for neither the predation (κ = 2.4)or the reference plot (κ = 1.5). By parametric bootstrapping (n = 1,000), we calculatedstandard deviations and significance of the selection gradients under the null hypothesisthat they are zero. All data analyses were carried out in R v3.1.0 (R Core Team 2013) with the packages‘ncf’ for calculating correlograms, ‘fields’ for spatial interpolations, and ‘lme4’  for mixed‐effect model analyses. 
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Response variables Random effects Predictors Estimates SE P
(A) relative DMshell intercept -0.000 0.004 1.00
length -0.000 0.000 0.69
density -0.031 0.011 <0.01
length × density -0.002 0.001 0.08
sampling station 0.023 0.003 <0.01
residual 0.063 0.001 <0.01
(B) relative AFDMflesh intercept -0.002 0.008 0.82
length 0.001 0.000 0.16
density -0.057 0.018 <0.01
length × density 0.006 0.001 <0.01
sampling station 0.053 0.005 <0.01
residual 0.063 0.001 <0.01
Note: The mixed-modelling results for the effects of cockle length (mm) and density (m-2) on an individual’s relative (A)
dry mass of the shell (DMshell), and (B) ash-free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh). Cockle density was log10-trans-
formed. In order to avoid computational issues due to collinearity, covariates were centered with their mean length
(12.9 mm) and log10-transformed density (3.07). The random effect estimates refer to standard deviations. Note that
these data included cockles of all lengths (3.6 - 41.6 mm) and excluded data from the final sampling occasions in the
predation plots.
Table 8.1 Mixed‐modelling results for the effects of cockle lengths and densities on their relativebody composition. 
RESULTS
Density dependenceA cockle’s relative shell mass (DMshell) and flesh mass (AFDMflesh) declined with cockledensity (Table 8.1 and Fig. 8.1). The interaction between length and density on relativeDMshell was nonsignificant (Table 8.1 A). For relative AFDMflesh this interaction was signif‐icantly positive (Table 8.1 B), indicating that smaller cockles were proportionally moreaffected by intra‐specific competition than larger ones. 
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Figure 8.1  Negative density dependence in body composition of cockles. An individual’s relative (A)dry mass of the shell (DMshell) and (B) ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh) were plottedagainst cockle densities (m‐2). For representation purposes, we back transformed relative bodycomposition into ratios representing an individual’s body composition relative to the expected valuefor that length. Note that these data included cockles of all lengths (3.6 – 41.6 mm) and excluded datafrom the final sampling occasions in the predation plots. The slope of the regression between relativeAFDMflesh and cockle density in panel (B) decreased with cockle length as indicated by the signifi‐cantly positive interaction between cockle length and density (Table 8.1). Therefore, the regressionpresented in panel (B) shows the decline in an individual’s relative AFDMflesh with cockle density for6.9 mm long cockles (i.e. mean cockle length eaten by knots).         
Predation and the patchiness of preyBefore predation the cockles (length < 16 mm) were patchily distributed (Fig. 8.2 A, C, andE). This was evidenced by the significant positive autocorrelation at distance zero (b0) andthe decline of autocorrelation with distance (b1) that we measured in plot A (b0 = 0.47 SE0.05, P < 0.01, and b1 = –0.05 SE 0.01, P < 0.01), plot B (b0 = 0.54 SE 0.12, P < 0.01, and
b1 = –0.07 SE 0.02, P < 0.01), and plot C (b0 = 0.35 SE 0.10, P < 0.01, b1 = –0.05 SE 0.02,
P = 0.03) (Fig. 8.3 A, C, and E). The distance at which autocorrelation dropped below 0.1(the average patch size) was 31 m for plot A, 25 m for plot B, and 24 m for plot C. Initialcockle densities were on average 186 m‐2 (95% CI [119; 278]) in plot A, 277 m‐2 (95% CI[210; 362]) in plot B, and 1,230 m‐2 (95% CI [1,037; 1,457]) in plot C. Knot predation reduced cockle densities by 72% in plot A and 83 % in plot B to 52(95% CI [42; 62]) and 48 m‐2 (95% CI [38; 59]) respectively (Fig. 8.2 A‐D). After predation,the patchiness in cockle densities was substantially reduced (homogenized), as shown bythe nonsignificant spatial autocorrelation parameters after predation for both plot A (b0 =0.13 SE 0.22, P = 0.56, and b1 = 0.29 SE 0.63, P = 0.66) and plot B (b0 = –0.06 SE 0.15, P =0.68, and b1 = –0.07 SE 0.23, P = 0.77) (Fig. 8.3 B and D). Compared to the initial sampling,mean cockle density in the reference plot was similar to the final sampling (1,280 m‐2,95% CI [1,030; 1,587], Fig. 8.2 E and F). There were some differences in the spatial densitydistribution between the initial and final sampling in the reference plot (Fig. 8.2 E and F),but these probably reflect sampling error. The autocorrelation parameters (b0 = 0.41 SE0.14, P < 0.01, b1 = –0.06 SE 0.03, P = 0.04), as well as the average patch size (24 m), weresimilar to those at initial sampling (Fig. 8.3 E and F). 
Selective predation and phenotypic traits of the preyThe differences in length distribution and body composition of cockles, before and afterpredation, were pronounced. Before predation, the mean length of suitable cockles (length< 16 mm) in both plots A and B was 7.4 mm (2.4 SD), whereas after predation the meanlength increased to 10.4 mm (2.9 SD, Fig. 8.4 A and B). Subtracting the frequency distribu‐tions of suitable cockles before and after predation suggests that knots had selectedcockles with a mean length of 6.9 mm (1.0 SD). The length distribution of suitable cocklesin the non‐ predation reference plot C did not differ between the initial (10.9 mm 1.8 SD)and final sampling (11.1 mm 1.8 SD, Fig. 8.4 C). Predation had no effect on the shape of cockle shells as neither did the ratio of width tolength before predation (0.65 SD 0.07) differ with that after predation (0.66 SD 0.08), nordid the ratio of height to length differ between before (0.90 SD 0.05) and after predation(0.91 SD 0.07). In reference plot C, the ratio of cockle width to length did differ signifi‐cantly (0.01 SE 0.005, P = 0.01) between the initial (0.66 SD 0.07) and final sampling (0.67SD 0.05), as did the ratio of height to length differ significantly (0.01 SE 0.003, P < 0.01)between initial (0.89 SD 0.05) and final sampling (0.90 SD 0.04). The changes in shellshape between initial and final sampling in the reference plot were small and similar to thepredation plots, as neither did the changes in height‐to‐length (–0.004 SE 0.007, P = 0.53),
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Figure 8.4  (Right) Effects of predation on the length distribution of cockles. We present the lengthdistributions of cockles at initial and final sampling for predation plot A (A), predation plot B (B), andfor the reference plot without predation (C). The vertical lines indicate the upper limit (16 mm) ofcockles that knots are able to swallow. Note the different scales of the y‐axis.         
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selection predation reference difference
gradient trait est. SE P est. SE P est. SE P
linear length 1.39 0.28 <0.01 0.40 0.09 <0.01 1.00 0.29 <0.01
(β) DMshell 1.41 0.33 <0.01 0.02 0.09 0.82 1.39 0.34 <0.01
AFDMflesh -0.41 0.26 0.12 0.65 0.10 <0.01 -1.07 0.28 <0.01
nonlinear length 3.48 1.11 <0.01 0.28 0.20 0.16 3.21 1.13 <0.01
(γ) length × DMshell 0.97 1.25 0.44 -0.05 0.15 0.75 1.02 1.26 0.42
length × AFDMflesh -2.11 0.96 0.03 0.64 0.19 <0.01 -2.75 0.98 <0.01
DMshell 4.77 1.76 <0.01 0.36 0.18 <0.05 4.41 1.77 0.01
DMshell × AFDMflesh -0.06 1.10 0.96 0.12 0.16 0.44 -0.18 1.11 0.87
AFDMflesh 1.44 0.82 0.08 0.38 0.26 0.14 1.06 0.86 0.22
Note: We estimated cockle selection gradients for the predation and reference plot, and we show their differences.
The traits refer to a cockle’s length in mm, as well as its relative dry mass of the shell (DMshell), and relative ash-free
dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh). Note that we limited these analyses to cockles that knots could ingest
(lengths <16 mm).
Table 8.2 Cockle selection gradients imposed by knot predation.  
nor the changes in width‐to‐length ratios (0.02 SE 0.010, P = 0.14) differ significantlybetween the predation and reference plots.Individuals surviving predation had heavier shells, an increase of 21.5 percentagepoints (95% CI [12.4; 31.2], P < 0.01, Appendix Table A8.1, and Fig. 8.5 A), than beforepredation, indicating that predation affected cockle shell thickness. An individual’s relativeAFDMflesh did not differ between the initial and final measures (6.4 percentage pointshigher, 95% CI [–5.1; 19.1], P = 0.26, Appendix Table A8.1, and Fig. 8.5 B). In reference plotC, we observed no significant difference in an individual’s relative DMshell between initialand final sampling (2.4 percentage points, 95% CI [–3.3; 8.4], P = 0.42, Appendix TableA8.1, and Fig. 8.5 A). However, we did observe that an individual’s relative AFDMflesh was13.2 percentage points larger in the final sample compared to the initial sample (95% CI[2.6; 25.1], P = 0.02, Appendix Table A8.1, and Fig. 8.5 B).
Selection gradientsIn the predation plots, we observed positive linear selection gradients on cockle lengthand relative DMshell, but we did not find this for an individual’s relative AFDMflesh (Table8.2). The nonlinear (quadratic) selection gradients on length, and relative DMshell werealso significantly positive, and we found that natural selection favored combinations oflarge lengths and small relative AFDMflesh (Table 8.2). In the reference plot, we did notfind a significant linear selection gradient on an individual’s relative DMshell, but those onlength and relative AFDMflesh were significantly positive (Table 8.2). In addition, thenonlinear selection gradient on DMshell was significantly positive, and natural selectionfavored combinations of large lengths and large relative AFDMflesh (Table 8.2). The significantly positive linear selection gradients on length, and AFDMflesh in thereference plot indicated growth between the initial and final sampling period. In order toaccount for such growth and investigate the net effect of predation on natural selection, wesubtracted the linear selection gradients of the reference plot from those of the combinedpredation plots. These adjusted selection gradients confirmed that predation generated apositive selection gradient on cockle length, a positive selection gradient on relativeDMshell, but also revealed a negative selection gradient on relative AFDMflesh (Table 8.2).
DISCUSSIONThe processes of selection and competition are rarely studied together, and field studies ofpredator‐induced short‐term selection pressures on prey populations are scarce. In thisquasi‐experimental field study, we showed that cockles suffered from intra‐specificcompetition, and that selective predation by knots has profound effects on the density, thepatchiness, as well as the length distribution and body composition of their cockle prey.Knots ate small cockles with thin shells and proportionally large flesh content imposing astrong selection pressure on cockles to grow fast and have thick shells with little fleshmass. Before discussing the ecological implications of our study, we will first addresspossible caveats in our study design. 
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Study design and robustness of resultsThe nature of our field‐study suggested some problems of sampling design. The predationand reference plots were sampled in sequence (the reference plot was sampled 2–3 weeksafter the predation plots). The difference in depletion between the predation and refer‐ence plots could therefore be confounded by some (environmental) variable that changedover time causing differential natural mortality or emigration between the predation andreference plots. We do not think this is a realistic concern as in August‐September theenvironmental conditions in the Wadden Sea, and indeed cockle body condition, tend to bestable (Zwarts 1991). Parada and Molares (2008) estimated the natural mortality ofcockles at 0.01 day‐1, which, in our study, would translate into a density reduction of 7 %over the course of 14 days. Thus, natural mortality alone cannot explain the observeddensity changes. Also cockle emigration rates seem too low to account for the observed density reduc‐tion. Only spat up to a size of 3.5 mm is capable of migration in the water column overlarge distances (Armonies 1992). Larger cockles are capable of crawling over the surfaceat speeds of 0.6 cm day‐1 (Flach 1996), but speeds of 50 cm day‐1 have also been reported(Mouritsen 2004). Such speeds will correspond to an average linear movement of 0.08 m,and 7 m at the most, during our short study period. These distances fall comfortablywithin the 1 ha scale of our plots. Like natural mortality, emigration does not seem capableof reducing cockle densities by 72–83%. In fact, the numbers of knots that we observed in the predation plots are capable ofcausing the observed depletion. In our plots, knots foraged on average for 2 hours per tide,and selected 6.9 mm long cockles with an average of 1.9 mg AFDMflesh (Appendix Fig.A8.2). In order to maintain their energy balance, knots require an intake rate of 0.3 mgAFDMflesh s‐1 (Piersma et al. 1995). The average difference of 182 cockles per m2 beforeand after predation would thus be capable of sustaining 69 knots per tide throughout ourstudy period of 24 low tides. This estimate is similar to the 74 (4.9 SD) knots that weobserved per tide, which shows that knot predation would indeed cause a depletion of72–83%. The absence of true replication of the reference plot leads to the question whether thisis a sufficient reference. We argue that the large spatial spread (across 1 ha) of the samplestaken within the reference plot should be seen as replication. Nevertheless, there weredifferences between the predation and reference plot, e.g., cockle abundance, size distribu‐tion. In ideal circumstances the two treatments should only differ in predation level. For afield‐study like this, the habitat differences (e.g., in inundation time, sediment structure)between the predation and reference plot were actually very small (Kraan et al. 2010, butsee Methods). In fact, the reference and predation plots were all in the preferred habitatrange of cockles (Kraan et al. 2010), and all plots contained cockles of suitable sizes toknots. There is nothing to suggest that the differences in depletion between the predationand reference plots would be caused by something else than predation. Moreover, thepresence of foraging knots in the reference plot, before and after the experimental obser‐vation period, indicated its potential suitability to knots. 
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The timing between resampling the predation and reference plots was different (14days for the predation and 5 days for the reference plot). That exposure to potential preda‐tion was smaller, does not make the unvisited reference plot less of a valid reference forlack of predation. Nonetheless, the difference in timing might affect the comparison ofselection gradients between the predation and reference plots (i.e. the net selection gradi‐ents, Table 8.2). We would argue, however, that our results are robust to this difference insampling interval for the following reasons. As a consequence of the shorter samplinginterval, we underestimated the increase in mean length in the reference plot and conse‐quently overestimated the net selection gradient on length. However, the increase inlength due to growth (over 14 days) was small compared to the increase in mean lengthdue to the selective removal of small size classes (Fig. 8.4 A and B). The selection gradientfor relative flesh mass was also robust to the difference in sampling interval, in fact, theestimate is conservative. Since the selection gradient on flesh mass in the reference plotwould have been larger when given more time, subtracting this from the selectiongradient in the predation plot would have resulted in a stronger (more negative) net selec‐tion gradient. Note that the selection gradients resulting from predation are as expectedbased on knot foraging behavior (e.g., van Gils et al. 2003a, van Gils et al. 2005a). 
Density dependence in the preyPredation can have profound influences on the population dynamics of species, especiallywhen population processes are density dependent (Gurevitch et al. 2000). For example, byreducing prey numbers predation can reduce competition and enhance growth (van Gils etal. 2012). This has a major influence on size structure, and potentially on reproductiveoutput at the population level (Beukema et al. 2001, de Roos and Persson 2013). Initiallythere was debate on whether bivalve suspension feeders, such as cockles, can show nega‐tive density dependence, as they are hypothesized to be less susceptible to intra‐specificcompetition for resources (Levinton 1972). However, later empirical studies showed thatsuspension feeding bivalves are actually susceptible to competition for space and/or forfood at even quite low densities (Peterson and Andre 1980, Jensen 1993, Kamermans1993). In particular, cockle growth (De Montaudouin and Bachelet 1996), flesh content(Sutherland 1982a), reproductive success (Beukema et al. 2001), and survival (Paradaand Molares 2008) have been shown to decrease with increased cockle densities. Here, weadditionally demonstrate declines in the relative shell and flesh mass of cockles withdensity. We also show that the smallest cockles were most susceptible to intra‐specificcompetition on flesh mass (as indicated by the significant interaction between length anddensity on AFDMflesh, Table 8.1 B).
Depletion of cockle densities and community effectsPredators may substantially impact the densities of their prey. Over the course of 4months, for instance, common eiders Somateria mollissima consumed between 48 and69% of their bivalve prey in an area of 6.7 ha (Guillemette et al. 1996). In a study on knots,it was shown that during single low‐tide periods they were able to take 25% of the bivalve
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stock (in this particular case represented by Mya arenaria) in small areas (100 m2) (vanGils et al. 2003b). Among the most substantial prey depletion reported in literature is thatof a combination of different wader species foraging on Chironomid larvae in 100 m2 plotsdecreased in density by 87% over the course of 13 days (Székely and Bamberger 1992). Prey depletion is often studied by means of predator exclosures (Sih et al. 1985), arti‐facts that in intertidal soft‐sediment systems tend to alter the physical environment andaffect prey behavior, growth, etc. (Wilson 1991). Predator exclosures also suffer theproblem of a mismatch of scale between the area covered by exclosures (several m2) andthe much larger extents over which predators forage (Thrush 1999). This study is quiteunique in its ability to estimate depletion on a relatively large, and ecologically relevant,spatial scale without experimental artifacts. 
The arms race between predators and preyNatural selection by selective removal of prey can have a profound influence on preybehavior, morphology and physiology (Genovart et al. 2010, Benkman et al. 2013, Vedderet al. 2014). Under the selection pressures imposed by predators, prey continuouslyevolve behavioral, morphological, and physiological defense mechanisms (Dawkins andKrebs 1979). In the case of bivalves, they can reduce predation risk either by burrowingdeeper into the sediment (Zwarts and Wanink 1989), building armor (Vermeij 1987), orquickly attaining a refuge in size (Paine 1976). Cockle burying depth is limited by theirshort siphons and they are found within a few cm of the surface (Zwarts and Wanink1989). This excludes the option to reduce risk via burrowing deeper and hence cocklesneed to rely on predator defenses such as fast growth and/or shell thickness (armor).Cockles longer than 16 mm cannot be ingested by knots (Zwarts and Blomert 1992,Piersma et al. 1993a) and thus attain a refuge in size (Paine 1976). Indeed, we found thatknots mainly foraged on juvenile cockles of 7 mm in length. Cockles that survived preda‐tion by knots had heavier shells indicating that knots selectively fed upon cockles with alight shell. Alternatively, the observed increase in shell mass might have been an inducedpredator response (Harvell 1990). Indeed, the intra‐specific competitive release due toknot predation could have accelerated a predator‐induced increase in shell mass.Nevertheless, given published shell accumulation rates (e.g., Smith and Jennings 2000),the magnitude of the observed increase within two weeks in shell mass, with 21.5percentage points, seems too large to be accounted for by a plastic predator‐inducedresponse alone. Furthermore, due to their digestive constraint, knots are expected toselectively feed upon on cockles with little shell mass and large flesh mass thus maxi‐mizing their energy intake rates (van Gils et al. 2003a). Our data does suggest that knotsare capable of selecting those individuals with little shell mass and large flesh mass (Table8.2).
The strength of natural selectionEstimates of natural selection gradients on morphological traits are common, but few areavailable for body compositional traits (Kingsolver et al. 2012). Compared to the stan‐
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dardized selection gradients reported in the literature (Lande and Arnold 1983, Endler1986), the ones we found in the present study rank among the highest (Siepielski et al.2009, Kingsolver and Diamond 2011a). For example, more than 99% of the linear selec‐tion gradients reported in literature are smaller than the ones we found on cockle lengthand shell mass in the predation plots (Kingsolver and Diamond 2011b). The fact that weobserved such strong (nonlinear) selection gradients implies that individual cockles havethe potential to increase fitness quite substantially. That this has not happened on thepopulation level (assuming that the traits have a heritable component, e.g., Luttikhuizen etal. 2003), suggests that cockles are limited in their evolutionary response by, for instance,trade‐offs between fitness components, or temporal and spatial fluctuations in naturalselection (Kingsolver and Diamond 2011a, Kingsolver et al. 2012). We have investigatedsurvival without taking reproduction into account. Perhaps, increased survival frompredation (investing in armor) comes at the cost of reproduction and competitive ability,thus reducing total fitness. Interestingly, and perhaps indicative of a trade‐off betweeninvesting in armor or flesh mass, the selection gradients when predators are present showthat cockles invested in armor, but when predators were absent cockles invested more inincorporating flesh mass (Table 8.2). Indeed, it has been found that a large flesh massincreases reproduction in bivalves (Honkoop et al. 1999, Beukema et al. 2001). The popu‐lation response to selection is an average over space and time (Siepielski et al. 2009). Asshown by the fact that only two of the three plots were experiencing predation in thisstudy, knot predation pressure will vary in both space and time (Folmer et al. 2010) andthus create temporal and spatial fluctuations in the direction and strength of natural selec‐tion. 
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Box 8.1 Is there ‘emergent facilitation’ between knots and larger
shorebirds?Especially when population processes are density dependent and predation is limitedto specific life stages (de Roos and Persson 2013), the effects of depletion by preda‐tion can affect the species community and composition (Terborgh and Estes 2010).Juvenile cockles are eaten by knots (Piersma et al. 1993a), whereas adult cockles areeaten by oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus (Sutherland 1982b). This size selec‐tivity of two predators on a shared prey species could lead to what de de Roos et al.(2007) called ‘emergent facilitation’ (Fig. B8.1, Zwarts and Wanink 1984). Because of negative density‐dependence among cockles (Chapters 8 and 9),reductions in densities allow remaining cockles to increase flesh mass. In Chapter 8,we show that knot predation alleviated competition among cockles by reducingdensities from an average of 232 to 50 m‐2. Supporting the idea of emergent facilita‐tion (T. van Kooten and J. A. van Gils, unpublished manuscript), oystercatchers tendto maximize energy intake rates at these reduced densities (Sutherland 1982b, a).Moreover, as a large flesh mass is linked to increased individual reproductivecapacity (Honkoop et al. 1999, Beukema et al. 2001), knots could enhance the size oftheir own food stocks after the next cockle spawning event. Whether ‘emergent facili‐tation’ occurs in the field and whether its effect is of significance to the ecology andpopulation dynamics of knots and oystercatchers remains to be investigated. 
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Figure B8.1  An early example of successive predation that could lead to ‘emergent facilitation’between knots, oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) and curlews (Numenius arquata).Panel (A) shows the range of burying depth of the soft‐shell clam (Mya arenaria). The shadedareas show the size selection of accessible prey for the three bird species. Panel (B) shows thedecline in soft‐shell clam numbers as well as the growth in shell‐length of the particular cohortfrom 1979. The vertical bars represent predation events. This figure is copied from Zwarts(1997, page 18).    
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Box 8.2 Can knots somehow sense the relative body composition of
individual cockles? Knots maximise their energy intake rate by feeding on cockles with large flesh massand little shell mass (van Gils et al. 2003a). In Chapter 8 we show that, due to selectivepredation by knots, average cockle flesh mass decreased and average shell massincreased between initial and final sampling (Fig. 8.5). These data suggest that knotsare capable of selecting cockles that have large flesh mass and little shell mass. Due to a very successful spawning event in 2011, cockle densities were high (seeChapter 9). Consequently, knots could easily find cockles and permitted themselvesthe luxury of rejecting some of their discovered prey. On 25 September, we wereobserving two large flocks of foraging knots, which numbered 4,000 and 7,000 birds,respectively. The moment that these groups had flown off, we collected 94 rejectedcockles from the mud surface. Two days later, we collected 199 reference cocklesfrom 21 sampling stations near the location where we had collected the rejectedcockles. In order to test whether the rejected cockles were of lower quality than thereference cockles, we brought them back to the laboratory and measured their ash‐free dried flesh mass (AFDMflesh) and dried shell mass (DMshell). Similar to the proce‐dure describe in Chapter 8, we then calculated their relative body composition. We tested body composition in bivariate mixed effect models with samplingstation as random effect. The only explanatory variable was a factor with two levels(‘reference’ or ‘rejected’). This analysis revealed that, compared to reference cockles,the relative AFDMflesh of rejected cockles was 11.8 percentage points lower (95%CI[2.9; 19.6], P < 0.01), whereas DMshell did not differ between the groups (–1.6 95%CI[–5.1; 1.8], P = 0.33, Fig. B8.2).
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Figure B8.2  Do knots select individualcockles based on their relative flesh andshell mass? We sampled rejected cocklesfrom the surface and reference cocklesfrom sites nearby. To compare cocklesfrom these two groups, we calculatedtheir relative flesh mass (AFDMflesh) andshell mass (DMshell).     
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In line with our earlier results (Fig. 8.5), these findings suggest that knots appearcapable of selecting individual cockles based on their relative flesh mass. In contrastto our previous results, knots did not select their prey according to cockle shell mass.However, because these data were gathered opportunistically without a solid experi‐mental design, we should be careful to draw conclusions from the present analysis.One drawback of our data collection method could, for instance, be that we collectedcockles that were unable to bury fast due to reduced condition (reflected by lowerflesh mass). Even though we were quick to collect the cockles after knots were gone,our sample could, nonetheless, be biased towards reduced flesh masses in rejectedcockles. Whether knots indeed have sophisticated sensory capabilities necessary fordetecting variation in flesh mass and shell mass relative to a cockle’s length needs tobe explicitly tested, for instance, by offering knots choices between manipulatedcockles with enlarged and reduced relative flesh masses and shell masses. 
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Figure A8.1  Map of the study area. Our study area was situated near the islet of Griend in the DutchWadden Sea (53°14.615'N, 5°15.219'E). The three study plots of 100 × 100 m are outlined in red.        
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Figure A8.2  Allometric relations between cockle length and body composition. Normally, allometricrelationships are analyzed with linear regression on a log‐log scale (dashed lines). Because ofremaining non‐linearity in these allometric relationships, we fitted non‐linear local regressionmodels (LOESS, solid lines). We obtained an individual’s relative body composition by extracting itsresidual from these regressions for (A) dry mass of the shell (DMshell), or (B) ash‐free dry mass of theflesh (AFDMflesh) with length on a log‐log scale.         
Response variables Random effects Predictors Estimates SE P
(A) relative DMshell intercept -0.01 0.01 0.23
final sampling 0.01 0.01 0.47
predated 0.02 0.01 0.18
final sampling × predated 0.07 0.02 <0.01
sampling station 0.03 0.00 <0.01
residual 0.07 0.00 <0.01
(B) relative AFDMflesh intercept -0.05 0.02 0.01
final sampling 0.05 0.02 0.01
predated 0.10 0.02 <0.01
final sampling × predated -0.03 0.03 0.42
sampling station 0.06 0.01 <0.01
residual 0.07 0.00 <0.01
Note: The mixed-modelling results for the effects of predation on an individual’s relative (A) dry mass of the shell
(DMshell), and (B) ash-free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh). The predictor ‘intercept’ refers to the mean values at the
initial sampling occasion in the reference plot. The other predictors give the difference of the intercept with the final
sampling in the reference plot (‘final sampling’), the initial sampling in the predated plots (‘predated’), and the final
sampling in the predated plots (‘final sampling × predated’). The random effect estimates refer to standard deviations.
Note that we limited these analyzes to cockles that knots are able to ingest (lengths < 16 mm).
Table A8.1 Mixed‐modelling results for the effects of predation on a cockle’s relative body composi‐tion. 
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When intake rates do not increasewith prey density
NEGATIVE DENSITY-DEPENDENCE IN PREYCAUSES
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Density dependence is generally studied within trophic levels, but mayalso impact higher trophic levels. Without density dependence, apredator’s intake rate increases with prey density. Thus, large prey densi‐ties should attract many predators. Here, we sampled the density andquality of bivalve prey (edible cockles Cerastoderma edule) across 50 km²of mudflat, and simultaneously, with novel time‐of‐arrival methodology,tracked their avian predators (red knots Calidris canutus). We showedthat, due to negative density‐dependence in the quality of cockles, theintake rates of red knots declined at high prey densities. Resource‐selec‐tion modelling revealed that red knots selected areas of intermediatecockle densities where they maximised energy intake rates given theirphenotype‐specific digestive constraints (indicated by gizzard mass).Because negative density‐dependence is common for many different preyspecies, we oppose the current consensus and suggest that hump‐shapedfunctional responses are widespread. Prey density alone may thus be apoor predictor of intake rates, carrying capacity and spatial distributionsof predator populations. 
INTRODUCTIONDensity dependence has mainly been studied within trophic levels in the context of popu‐lation regulation (Sutherland 1996, Turchin 1999, Sinclair and Krebs 2002, de Roos andPersson 2013). As density increases, survival and reproduction decrease to a point thatmortality and reproduction are at equilibrium (i.e. demographic carrying capacity,Sutherland 1996, Sinclair and Krebs 2002). Negative density‐dependent survival andreproduction are population processes mediated by the frequency distributions of indi‐vidual states (e.g., body mass, Sæther 1997, Turchin 1999). As population size increases,intra‐specific competition increases and individual body masses decrease, which reducesreproductive output and survival probability (Paine 1976). An ignored aspect of thesewell‐studied processes within trophic levels has been the possibility that individual states(body masses) have implications for higher trophic levels as well (Fig. 9.1). A key concept linking two trophic levels is the ‘functional response’, a function thatdescribes how a predator’s per capita intake rate varies with prey density (Holling 1959).The functional response is fundamental to spatial distribution modelling (Fretwell andLucas 1970, Sutherland 1996), the estimation of carrying capacity (Sutherland andAnderson 1993, Goss‐Custard et al. 2002), and the analysis of population dynamics inpredator‐prey systems (de Roos and Persson 2013). In almost all published functionalresponse models, predator intake rates increase with prey density (type I, II or III, Jeschkeet al. 2002). Among predators, the most widespread is Holling’s type II functionalresponse (also known as Holling’s disc equation), where intake rate increases with preydensity towards an asymptote that is set by handling time (Jeschke et al. 2002). In fewcases intake rates decline at high prey densities, which results in a hump‐shaped functional response (a type IV functional response, Holling 1961). The decline in intakerate at high prey densities has been attributed to a decrease in predator searching effi‐ciency (e.g., due to increased predator detection, confusion, mobbing), and an increase inassociated foraging costs (e.g., due to the accumulation of toxic prey substances, anincreased risk of injury, etc.) (see Jeschke et al. 2002 and references therein). Theseprocesses are specific to particular predator‐prey systems. Instead, a more generalphenomenon is negative density‐dependence (Gurevitch et al. 1992) that, via a reductionin the prey’s energy state, can also cause a declining energy intake rate to predators athigh prey densities. The consequence of negative density‐dependence is that predators are faced with atrade‐off between the quantity and quality of their prey (Sutherland 1982a). At low preydensities, predators have difficulty finding prey, but those prey have a relatively largeenergy content. At high densities prey are easier to find, but have relatively low energycontent. Indeed, herbivores have been shown to select foraging locations of intermediatebiomass density, thereby maximizing energy intake rate (Wilmshurst et al. 1999, Fryxellet al. 2004, van Beest et al. 2010). Conversely, there is a vast literature of ecological theoryresting upon the type II functional response model (Skalski and Gilliam 2001), and predators (consumers of herbivores and animals of higher trophic levels, Fig. 9.1) are
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generally assumed to maximise energy intake rates at the highest prey densities (Stephensand Krebs 1986, Sutherland 1996, Stephens et al. 2007, Westneat and Fox 2010). In this field study, we aimed to understand, and predict, the spatial foraging distribu‐tion of avian predators (red knots Calidris canutus islandica, hereafter called knots) basedon the spatial distribution in quantity and quality of their bivalve prey (edible cockles
Cerastoderma edule) (Fig. 9.1). We measured the densities (quantity) and relative fleshmasses (quality) of cockles over a large intertidal area of 50 km2. We found that with anincrease in cockle density, a cockle’s relative flesh mass declined (negative density‐dependence). From these data, we calculated a hump‐shaped functional response and
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Figure 9.1  A trophic pyramid for our study system. Within trophic layers negative density‐depend‐ence has been studied in the context of population regulation. For instance, as population sizeincreases an individual’s state (e.g., body mass) decreases, which negatively affects their reproduc‐tive output and survival probability. Here, we focus on the effects that negative density‐dependenceamong prey has on their predators. Negative density‐dependence occurs within all trophic levels.Likewise, the effects of density dependence occur between all trophic levels. Dashed lines representnegative interaction pathways, and solid lines represent positive interaction pathways. The redarrow represents the focus of this study, i.e. the between trophic‐level effect of density dependence.Photo courtesy: Jan van de Kam (Falco peregrinus and Calidris canutus), Allert Bijleveld (Cerasto -
derma edule), and http://seahack.org (several phytoplankton species).          
predicted that knots would maximise their energy intake rate on intermediate cockledensities. Because knots are digestively constraint by the amount of shell material theycan process (van Gils et al. 2003a) and they vary in their processing rate (indicated bygizzard mass), knots maximize their intake rates at different cockle densities. In order totest whether knots maximised their intake rates at intermediate cockle densities, wetracked the positions of knots with a novel automated tracking methodology (MacCurdy etal. 2012, Piersma et al. 2014) providing high spatial resolution (37 m) and temporal reso‐lution (1 Hz) in the position fixes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area and backgroundOur study site was located in the western Dutch Wadden Sea near the uninhabited islet ofGriend (53°15'N, 5°15'E). Griend is surrounded by extensive intertidal mudflats where,during low tide in the non‐breeding season, large flocks of knots can be found foraging. Inone tidal cycle, knots often fly tens of kilometres in search of buried hard‐shelled bivalvesor gastropods (Hydrobia ulvae) (Piersma et al. 1993a, van Gils et al. 2005b). Due to lowdensities of alternative prey (Appendix Fig. A9.1), knots in our study area and periodmainly foraged on cockles. In 32 droppings containing 272 ingested prey items, 82% werecockles, 17% H. ulvae, and the remaining 1% were Macoma balthica, Mytilus edulis or Ensis
directus. In terms of flesh mass, cockles contributed to 99% of ingested biomass.Consequently, we focus on the interaction between knots and cockles. Cockles can be found in densities of up to several thousand individuals m‐2, and it hasbeen shown that their quality declines with increasing density (negative density‐depend‐ence, Chapter 8). Knots swallow their prey whole, which limits the size of ingestiblecockles to those smaller than 16 mm in length (Piersma et al. 1993a). Additionally, theirintake rate is constrained by the rate of processing ingested shell materials (van Gils et al.2003a). Due to this digestive constraint, knots maximise their energy intake rates byselecting individual cockles with large flesh mass compared to their shell mass (van Gils etal. 2003a). 
The predatorsBetween 2 August and 18 September 2011, we tracked 47 knots with the novel and proto‐type version of the Time‐Of‐Arrival (TOA) tracking system (MacCurdy et al. 2012, Piersmaet al. 2014). We released all birds between 2 and 5 August 2011, after gluing a 7 g tag (<5% of body mass) to their rump with cyanoacrylate (Appendix Fig. A9.2A). Nineteen ofthese birds had been captured on Griend in March 2010 and were released after 1.5 yearsin captivity, and the other 28 were caught on the nearby islet of Richel (53°17’N, 5°07’E,Appendix Fig. A9.2B) between 2 and 4 August 2011. Before releasing the birds, we meas‐ured the size of their muscular stomach (gizzard) with ultrasound (Dekinga et al. 2001) asdescribed in detail in Chapter 7. The average gizzard mass was 7 g (2.0 SD) rangingbetween 4.0 and 10.4 g.
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The tags emitted a radio signal each second, which could be received by nine stationsthat were set up at fixed locations in the study area (Appendix Fig. A9.2B). If at least threeof the receiver stations registered the tag signal, the position of the bird was estimatedbased on the arrival times of the signal and locations of the receiver stations (Fig. 9.2). Inorder to reduce measurement error, we median‐filtered the positioning data with a 7‐points sliding window. Because birds moved out of the area and because of technicalissues inherent to the use of prototype systems, we lost reception of many tags in thecourse of our study. Therefore, we restrained our statistical analyses to the periodbetween 12 August and 26 August 2011, and to the area surrounding Griend, i.e. theperiod and area with the most regular tracking data and the most knots. During thisperiod, we collected a total of 1,341,438 estimated positions for 19 different knots.Compared to alternative tracking methodologies, this volume of positions estimates isunprecedented (Chapter 3). In order to identify intensively used areas and to reduce the computational issues asso‐ciated with this large data set (e.g., time‐consuming calculations, serial autocorrelation,Aarts et al. 2008), we summarised our tracking data as ‘residence patches’. We divided allindividual tracks into sections between two consecutive high tides and calculated resi‐
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Figure 9.2  A characteristic knot movement pattern around low tide (this one was measured on 15August 2011). The dots represent estimated positions that are connected by lines, and the arrowsindicate the direction of movement. After roosting nearby on Richel (see Appendix Fig. A9.2B) and bythe time the receding water level had exposed suitable foraging grounds, the bird arrived on themudflats north of Griend and carried on towards the northeast. With the incoming tide, it moved tothe elevated mudflats northeast of Griend before flying back to Richel. The underlying satelliteimagery was obtained from Bing in the QGIS OpenLayers plugin.         
dence times for successive positions within these tidal periods (Barraquand andBenhamou 2008). For calculating residence times, we used a time window of 3 h and apatch diameter of 250 m reflecting the scale of sampling cockles. Following Lavielle(2005), we segmented these residence time data automatically and we refer toBarraquand and Benhamou (2008) for details. To exclude the position fixes of flying birdsas well as infrequently used areas, we disregarded segments with a residence time < 10min (n = 165). For each segment we extracted the median coordinate and residence time.We will refer to each segment as a ‘residence patch’ indicating both the location and thetime spent there. The extent of available mudflat area is restricted by the tide that forces birds to moveduring parts of the tidal cycle. Because we were interested in foraging behaviour andresource selection without tidal forcing, we restricted our residence‐patch data to 3.5 hbefore and 2.5 h after low tide (see Appendix Fig. A9.3). Additionally, we restricted ouranalyses to individuals with 5 or more calculated residence patches. In total, this proce‐dure resulted in data from 13 individuals with 365 residence patches ranging in durationfrom 10 min to 4.7 h (using 558,781 estimated locations).
The prey Between 15 and 19 July 2011, we sampled cockle density and body composition (flesh andshell mass) on a 250 m sampling grid, complemented by an additional 20% samplingstations randomly placed on the grid lines (Appendix Fig. A9.2B). This composite samplingdesign allowed for accurate spatial interpolations of cockle density and body composition(Chapter 2), necessary for predicting these variables at locations where knots wererecorded foraging. In order to reduce laboratory time, we measured body composition ofcockles on roughly 25% of the sampling stations (i.e. on 500 m grid spacing). During hightide, sampling sites were accessed by rubber boats, during low tide by foot. At eachsampling site, when travelling by boat, we collected two sampling cores of 1/128 m2.When travelling by foot, we collected one core of 1/56 m2. We rinsed the samples over a1‐mm mesh sieve and collected the cockles. Judging their length in the field, we storedcockles < 8 mm in a 4% formaldehyde solution, and froze larger cockles (Compton et al.2013). In the laboratory, we measured their lengths to the nearest 0.1 mm. For estimatingbody composition, we measured ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh) and dry massof the shell (DMshell) according to the procedure described by Piersma et al. (1993a).Often, cockles were too small to separate their flesh from their shell. In those cases, wemeasured ash‐free dry mass of whole individuals (AFDMtotal). In order to acquireAFDMflesh for these individuals, we subtracted ash‐free dry mass of the shell (AFDMshell)from AFDMtotal. Following Zwarts (1991), we estimated AFDMshell in mg from length as0.0047 × mm2.78. To reduce measurement error in AFDMflesh of small cockles, we pooledsimilarly sized cockles and calculated average AFDMflesh. Overall, we sampled 854 stationsand collected 15,874 individual cockles. In total, we obtained 663 estimates for AFDMfleshfrom 1,721 individuals that we collected from 120 sampling cores. For analysing DMshellwe collected data of 82 individuals from 33 sampling stations.
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AFDMflesh, DMshell and their variances increase with cockle length. In order to comparebody composition between differently sized cockles, we therefore calculated an indi‐vidual’s relative body composition by dividing its measured AFDMflesh or DMshell by theaverage (predicted) length‐specific body compositional trait (Chapter 8). To predictaverage body composition, we fitted non‐linear local regression models (LOESS with localquadratic fitting) between AFDMflesh or DMshell, and length on logarithmic scales(Appendix Fig. A9.4). For representation purposes, we back‐transformed these residualsto reflect an individual’s relative deviation in body composition compared to the averagecockle of identical length. For each sampling stations, we calculated cockle density by counting the number ofcockles knots can swallow (length < 16 mm) and dividing that by the surface area of asampling core. In order to normalise model residuals, we transformed these counts withthe common logarithm (log10). To avoid taking the logarithm of zero, we added one beforethe data transformation. We analysed the density dependence on relative AFDMflesh and DMshell in linear mixed‐effect models with sampling station as a random effect and cockle density (m‐2) as anexplanatory variable. We also investigated effects of length and the interaction of lengthand density on both relative AFDMflesh and DMshell. Density dependence is not limited tospecific size classes, therefore, we included cockles of all lengths (between 1.0 and 41.1mm). We centred length and log10‐transformed density by subtracting their means of 8.9mm and 3.14 respectively. By parametric bootstrapping (n = 1,000), we calculated signifi‐cance under the null hypothesis that the estimated coefficients are zero. 
Interpolating resource landscapesIn order to calculate resource landscapes for foraging knots, we spatially interpolatedcockle density and AFDMflesh across the study area. Because of low sample sizes, this wasnot possible for DMshell. In order to interpolate cockle density and relative AFDMflesh, wecalculated correlograms and fitted exponential spatial autocorrelation functions(Appendix Fig. A9.5) (Chapters 2 and 8). To reduce prediction error in interpolatingAFDMflesh, we included interpolated cockle densities as a covariate. We interpolated cockle densities and relative AFDMflesh on spatial grids with a resolu‐tion of 25 by 25 m. For each grid cell we predicted the knot’s energy intake rate by multi‐plying the numerical functional response (type II) by the density‐dependent energycontent of cockles: IR = [ (a × N) / (1 + a × N × Th) ] × e(N), where IR is the energy intakerate (mg AFDMflesh s‐1), a is searching efficiency (m2 s‐1), N is interpolated cockle density(m‐2), Th is handling time (s), and e(N) is density‐dependent AFDMflesh (mg) of cockleprey. We used a searching efficiency of 6.4 cm2 s‐1 (Piersma et al. 1995), and a handlingtime of 4.0 s (SD 1.7) that we estimated from video recordings of 23 tagged birds handling637 cockles. In order to convert relative AFDMflesh to absolute flesh mass eN, we assumedthat knots fed on cockles of 7 mm long, which is the size that knots preferentially selectedin this area the previous year (Chapter 8). Consequently, we multiplied the spatially inter‐polated relative AFDMflesh by 1.7 mg (the average AFDMflesh of 7 mm cockles, Appendix
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Fig. A9.4A). The resulting predicted intake rate (IR) in mg AFDMflesh s‐1 scales to intakerate in Joule s‐1 by multiplying it with 22 J mg‐1 (the average energy density of cockle fleshmass, Zwarts and Wanink 1993).We calculated a bird’s digestive constraint on shell mass intake rate (c, mg s‐1) as q ×0.05 × G2 (van Gils et al. 2005b), where q is the ratio of AFDMflesh to DMshell, and G is anindividual’s gizzard mass (g). Because the sample size was inadequate for spatially inter‐polating DMshell, we predicted relative DMshell from interpolated densities with thedensity‐dependent model presented in Appendix Table A9.1B. To get absolute shellmasses, we multiplied relative DMshell by 24.3 mg (the average DMshell for cockles of 7mm, Appendix Fig. A9.4B). We then calculated a bird’s gizzard‐mass‐dependent intakerate as the minimum of its predicted intake rate without a digestive constraint (IR) and itsdigestive constraint c (van Gils et al. 2005b). We predicted gizzard‐mass‐dependent intakerate for an average gizzard mass (7 g, IRavg.gizzard), and for each individual’s measuredgizzard mass (IRind.gizzard). In order to compare IRind.gizzard between birds (Appendix Fig.A9.6), we standardised IRind.gizzard by subtracting an individual’s mean IRind.gizzard anddividing it by its standard deviation. Thus, large values of IRind.gizzard reflect areas whereindividuals would achieve a large intake rate given their gizzard mass. 
Resource selection analysesWithin a used‐availability design (Manly et al. 2002), we modelled variation in knot loca‐tion density as a function of prey‐related covariates (i.e., cockle density, relative cockleAFDMflesh, predicted intake rates). The values of covariates at the bird’s residence patches(used points) are contrasted with those that were available to them (availability points).The null model is that resources are selected proportional to their availability, and thatdeviations from proportionality indicate avoidance or preferential selection. We comple‐mented each residence patch with 15 availability locations resulting in a sample size of5,475 (see Appendix Fig. A9.7). At each used and availability location, we extracted fromthe resource landscapes: cockle density, cockle quality (relative AFDMflesh), and predictedintake rates without a digestive constraint (IR), with an average digestive constraint(IRavg.gizzard), and with an individual‐specific digestive constraint (IRind.gizzard). Weanalysed the used (1) and availability (0) data in mixed‐effect logistic regression models,thus correcting for variation among individuals. In order to avoid biased estimates of theresource selection functions, we applied infinitely weighted logistic regression byweighing used locations by 1 and availability locations by 1000 (Fithian and Hastie 2013).We additionally weighted our used locations by their residence time (h). The resourceselection function is defined as the exponent of the predictors of the logistic regressionmodel ignoring the intercept, which is proportional to the density of knot locations. Forrepresentation purposes, we scaled the resource selection functions between zero andone. We calculated a null‐model (intercept only) for the used‐availability data. For each ofthe five explanatory resource‐related covariates, we fitted two additional models with: (1)an intercept and linear predictor, and (2) an intercept, a linear, and a quadratic predictor.
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The quadratic term can capture possible trade‐offs between resources, e.g., betweencockle density and relative AFDMflesh. High residual spatial and temporal correlationwithin location observations could lead to overly complex models. We, therefore, usedlikelihood‐based cross validation (Aarts et al. 2013) for selecting between the shapes ofresource selection models (i.e. a null‐, linear‐, or quadratic), see Appendix Table A9.2. We analysed our data in R v3.1.0 (R Core Team 2013) with the packages ‘ncf’ for calcu‐lating correlograms, ‘fields’ for spatial interpolations, ‘lme4’  for mixed‐effect modelanalyses, and ‘adeHabitatLT’ for calculating residence times. We additionally used thepackages ‘RODBC’, ‘PBSmapping’, ‘spatstat’, ‘sp’, ‘raster’, ‘rgdal’,  for working with the(spatial) data. For plotting the spatial data we used QGIS v2.2.0 (http://qgis.osgeo.org).We segmented residence time data with Matlab (code available from http://www.math.u‐psud.fr/~lavielle/programmes_lavielle.html).
RESULTS
Negative density-dependence in the preyBoth the relative flesh mass (AFDMflesh) and shell mass (DMshell) of cockles declined withtheir density (Fig. 9.3A, and Appendix Table A9.1). Neither length, nor its interaction withdensity, significantly affected a cockle’s relative body composition. The decline in relativeAFDMflesh was stronger than the decline in relative DMshell. For this reason, the ratio offlesh to shell mass (digestive quality) also declined with cockle density. Because of thenegative density‐dependence among cockles, the functional response of knots is hump‐shaped (Fig. 9.3B). 
Interpolated resource landscapesWith interpolated cockle densities (Fig. 9.4A) and relative AFDMflesh (Fig. 9.4B), wepredicted a knot’s intake rate landscape without a digestive constraint (IR, Fig. 9.4C), withan average digestive constraint (IRavg.gizzard, Fig. 9.4D), and with an individual‐specificdigestive constraint (IRind.gizzard, Fig. 9.5). As can be seen from Fig. 9.5, birds with differentgizzard masses maximise their intake rates at different locations. 
Resource selectionThe resource selection modelling (Appendix Tables A9.2 and A9.3) showed that knotspreferentially selected locations of intermediate cockle densities (Fig. 9.6A). At these loca‐tions, the birds encountered cockles with intermediate relative AFDMflesh (Fig. 9.6B).Likewise, they encountered intermediate predicted intake rates when ignoring the diges‐tive constraint (IR, Fig. 9.6C) and when considering an average digestive constraint(IRavg.gizzard, Fig. 9.6D). When we incorporated an individual‐specific digestive constraint,we found that knots had selected those locations where they maximised their individualgizzard‐mass‐dependent energy intake rate (IRind.gizzard, Fig. 9.6E). 
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Figure 9.3  Negative density‐dependence in body composition of cockles caused a hump‐shapedfunctional response for knots. (A) A cockle’s relative ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh)plotted against cockle density (m‐2). The regression line reflects the statistical model presented inAppendix Table A9.1A. (B) The predicted energy functional responses of knots (solid blue line)including the negative density‐dependence in flesh mass for 7 mm long cockles (dotted line with theunits on the right y‐axis). We also plotted the type II functional response without the negativedensity‐dependence among cockles (dashed line). For reference, we included the threshold intakerate that knots need to acquire energy balance (grey horizontal line, Piersma et al. 1995).        
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Figure 9.6  Knot resource selection func‐tions. All panels show the resource selectionfunctions on the y‐axis, which are propor‐tional to the probability of knot occurrence.The different panels have different preyrelated predictor variables on the x‐axis: (A)cockle density (m‐2), (B) relative cockle fleshmass (AFDMflesh), (C) predicted knot intakerates (IR, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), (D) averagegizzard‐mass‐dependent predicted intakerates (IRavg.gizzard, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), and(E) individual gizzard‐mass‐dependentpredicted intake rates (IRind.gizzard, stan‐dardised). Note that these resource selection functions are the exponent of fitted logistic regressionmodels excluding the intercepts (Appendix Table A9.3). As a result, for instance, the linear model inAppendix Table A9.3E becomes curved in (panel E).       
DISCUSSIONWe have shown that negative density‐dependence within a trophic level can directly affecthigher trophic levels. In particular, we found that negative density‐dependence amongprey presented their predators with a trade‐off between prey quantity and quality. Insteadof the general simplification that energy intake rates increase with prey densities, thefunctional response of knots feeding on cockles was hump‐shaped. Resource selectionmodelling confirmed that knots in the wild preferentially selected locations with interme‐diate cockle densities and flesh masses. In fact, knots selected foraging locations wherethey could maximise their energy intake rates given their phenotype‐specific digestiveconstraint (gizzard mass). 
How do knots accomplish gizzard mass dependent intake rate maximisation?In behavioural ecology, the classical view is that animals optimally adjust their behaviourto the environment while accounting for their physiological constraints (e.g., Stephens andKrebs 1986). Consequently, this view assumes that an animal’s proximate cause of behav‐iour is equal to its ultimate cause (Tinbergen 1951, Kennedy 1992, Hogan 2014), whichrequires animals to have some sort of internal representation of the fitness maximisationthat they aim to achieve, i.e. that animals possess ‘goal‐directedness’ (sensu MacFarland1989). Goal‐directedness is of course one possibility, but requires cognitive capabilitiesthat need to be examined (Barnard 2004). Until such capabilities are confirmed, weperhaps better adhere to more parsimonious causation (McNamara and Houston 2009,Hogan 2014). Outside migratory periods, knots are ‘time‐minimisers’ (Box 9.1) and aim to achieve anaverage intake rate that matches their daily energy expenditure (van Gils et al. 2003a).Knots have been hypothesized to actively adjust their behaviour based on their digestiveconstraint that is determined by gizzard mass (e.g., van Gils et al. 2003a, van Gils et al.2005b). For instance, van Gils et al. (2005b) suggested that, in order to maximise intakerate, knots choose their foraging locations (prey qualities) based on their gizzard mass, i.e.have goal‐directedness. They also argued that, as knots have small gizzards during migra‐tion, the large between‐individual variation in gizzard mass reflects variation in arrivaldate. In spite of these suggestions, there is no evidence for goal‐directedness in knots andgizzard mass also varies between individuals outside the migration period (Battley andPiersma 2005). As we will argue next, this makes ‘reversed causality’ the more parsimo‐nious explanation. That is: knots attain a gizzard mass that matches the average prey qual‐ities they have ingested (or will ingest) at their foraging locations.Gizzard mass is flexible and, over the course of several weeks, reflects the quality of thediet. Birds feeding mainly on high‐quality prey maintain small gizzards, while birds mainlyfeeding on low quality prey maintain large gizzards (Dekinga et al. 2001). Because of largemetabolic maintenance costs, knots may try to maintain the smallest possible gizzardmass (Piersma et al. 2003). If we assume, for illustrative purposes, that all knots havesimilar metabolic requirements and consequently aim for similar levels of absolute daily
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energy intake, then the gizzard‐mass‐dependent intake‐rate maximisation that weobserved in the field (Fig. 9.6E and Appendix Table A9.3E) reflects gizzard mass minimisa‐tion together with consistent between‐individual variation in ingested prey qualities.More explicitly, because of the maintenance costs of the gizzard (Piersma et al. 2003), wesuggest that knots will maintain the smallest gizzard mass that their required intake rateallows while feeding on particular prey qualities. The large variation in gizzard mass at agiven moment in time can then be explained by variation in ingested prey qualities. Notethat while knots are time‐minimisers, differences in metabolic requirements are probablyreflected by differences in the time spent foraging instead of by differences in their gizzardmass (Box 9.1, Zwarts et al. 1990, van Gils et al. 2005b).
Individual differences in prey selection and foraging distributionsIn the past decade, research on consistent individual differences in behaviour (animalpersonality) has gained momentum (Verbeek et al. 1994, Gosling and John 1999, Sih et al.2004b, Réale et al. 2007, Dall et al. 2012). Animal personality has been shown to correlatewith individual resource specialisation (Dall et al. 2012), and may drive spatial distribu‐tions (Boon et al. 2008, Minderman et al. 2010). In knots, personality variation wasrecently shown to correlate with the scale of their spatial distribution (Chapter 7).Moreover, gizzard mass was found to be behaviourally regulated, i.e. knots differed consis‐tently in the average prey quality they ingested. Likewise, our present results showed thathabitat selection by knots correlated with their gizzard mass, which also suggests thatthey consistently ingest particular prey qualities. To guide potential future research, wewill provide three non‐mutually exclusive hypotheses that could explain why knots differin the prey quality they ingest. (1) At large spatial scales, knots might select foraging locations based on habitat char‐acteristics such as prey density, inundation time, and/or predation danger. If knots differin their preference for certain habitat and if these habitat characteristics are correlatedwith prey quality (as they often are, e.g., Beukema and Dekker 2006), knots could consis‐tently ingest particular prey qualities. (2) At small spatial scales, the birds could differ in their diet specialisation, which hasbeen shown to explain consistent variation in other behaviour (Marchetti and Price 1989,Dall et al. 2012). The experience that a knot gathers as a result of feeding on high‐qualityprey could make it easier for this animal to specialise its feeding on high quality prey(Bergmüller and Taborsky 2010, Sih et al. 2015). For instance, it could learn about theirdistribution, or adapt its physiology to increase processing efficiency for high‐quality prey.In order to specialise on a particular prey quality, knots need to be able to sense qualityvariation between cockles. A previous study, in which cockle body composition was meas‐ured before and after predation by knots, shows that cockles that survived predation hadrelatively little flesh mass and large shell mass (Chapter 8). Knots thus appear able tosomehow sense the quality of an individual cockle (Box 8.2). (3) In line with diet specialisation, consistent prey quality ingestion could also origi‐nate from competition avoidance (Bergmüller and Taborsky 2010, Dall et al. 2012). Knots
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are known to avoid interference competition (Chapter 4) and, when given a choicebetween equally accessible and available prey types, they prefer high quality prey (vanGils et al. 2005a). As prey density and quality are often inversely related (Fig. 9.3A), birdscompete over the less abundant high‐quality prey. As a result, competitively dominantbirds would forage in areas with high‐quality prey, while competitively subordinate birdswould forage in areas with low‐quality prey. Whether knots consistently differ in habitat choice and diet selectivity, and whetherthese differences are driven by social dominance, are questions that remain to be studied.Nevertheless, they certainly seem promising ways to gain an understanding of the mecha‐nisms causing spatial distributions of foragers in the field.
Mechanistically understanding spatial distributionsMovement ecology has become a large field (Nathan et al. 2008, van Gils et al. 2015), butthe mechanisms underlying movement and spatial distributions based on resource land‐scapes remain elusive (see Fryxell et al. 2004). Probably, this is due to the considerablelogistical difficulties of sampling resource landscapes at appropriate spatial scales(Wilmshurst et al. 1999, Fryxell et al. 2008). If we would have been ignorant of digestiveconstraints and individual gizzard masses (Fig. 9.6E), we would have erroneouslyconcluded that knots do not maximise their energy intake rates (Fig. 9.6C and D). Thisshows that in order to understand spatial distributions of predators it is important tomeasure both predator and prey phenotypes on relevant spatial scales. Adequately under‐standing the mechanisms of resource selection is essential to conservation science, e.g., forpredicting predator distributions in novel or dynamic environments (Babin et al. 2011).
How common is a hump-shaped functional response?The functional response of herbivores is hump‐shaped because the digestive quality offorage decreases with an increase in biomass and age (Fryxell 1991). Herbivores havebeen shown to select foraging locations of intermediate biomass density where theymaximise energy intake rates (Wilmshurst et al. 1999, Fryxell et al. 2004, van Beest et al.2010). For foragers at higher trophic levels (‘predators’), the common assumption is thatthey maximise energy intake rates by foraging at the highest prey densities (Fretwell andLucas 1970, Sutherland 1996). Here, we have shown that negative density‐dependenceamong prey can result in a hump‐shaped functional response for predators as well. Asnegative density‐dependence is commonly found in many different species (Gurevitch etal. 1992), do predators then commonly face a hump‐shaped functional response? First ofall, this is determined by the strength of negative density‐dependence among prey, andsecond, by how fast a predator’s prey consumption levels‐off with prey density. Handlingand digestion times are inversely related to the rate at which prey consumption levels off.In the presence of negative density‐dependence among prey, predators with considerablehandling or digestion times are thus likely to face a hump‐shaped functional response.Given that most predators are either handling or digestion limited (Jeschke et al. 2002), wepredict that most predators will actually be faced with hump‐shaped functional responses.
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Consequences of hump-shaped functional responsesForaging distribution models assume that predators aggregate where predicted intakerates are highest (Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Sutherland 1996). The shape of the functionalresponse, therefore, directly determines where predators will aggregate. By wronglyassuming a continually increasing, rather than hump‐shaped, functional response, thenumber of predators at high density patches will be overestimated. For instance, whenignoring density dependence among cockles, the carrying capacity (i.e. the surface area ofsuitable knot habitat where predicted intake rates were above a knot’s minimum require‐ment, Fig. 9.3B) was overestimated by 12.4%. This overestimation of carrying capacity canhave consequences for conservation strategies (Sutherland and Anderson 1993, Goss‐Custard et al. 2002).For barnacle geese Branta leucopsis, it has been hypothesized that grazing by foragingflocks stimulated renewed protein‐rich grass growth, thereby providing opportunity forfuture foraging on high quality vegetation (Drent and Swierstra 1977). Indeed, withoutlowering biomass, grazing improved the vegetation quality and attracted foraging geese(Ydenberg and Prins 1981). Furthermore, brent geese Branta bernicla are hypothesized toadopt a cyclic grazing pattern that optimizes their protein intake between locations (Drent& Van der Wal 1999). We can speculate about this “grazing optimization hypothesis” in thecontext of our study. Thinning of cockle densities reduces competition among cockles andallows the surviving cockles to accumulate flesh mass. Even though it is highly speculative,knots may optimise energy intake rates by ‘gardening’ their cockle prey. However, oppo‐site to grazers, predators kill their prey and reduce their density, which thereby becomedifficult to find (Chapter 8), which in turn reduces the benefit from such ‘gardening’. Oneway to investigate this ‘gardening hypothesis’ is to determine whether knots, after thin‐ning cockle densities, allow time for their prey to increase in body mass before revisitingthese locations (Drent and Van der Wal 1999). 
ConclusionWe showed that due to negative density‐dependence in the quality of prey predators werefaced by a hump‐shaped functional response. Indeed, knots selected locations of interme‐diate prey densities where they maximised their predicted energy intake rates given theirindividually varying digestive capacity. This shows that in order to understand spatialdistributions of predators it is important to measure both predator and prey phenotypeson relevant spatial scales.  Because negative density‐dependence is common among manyprey species, we propose that, contrary to the literature, hump‐shaped functionalresponses are widespread among predators. 
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Box 9.1 Time-minimisers and energy-maximisers are both rate
maximisersIn most (optimal) foraging models it is assumed that the currency that foragersmaximise is the rate of net energy gain (Pyke et al. 1977, Stephens et al. 2007). One ofthe most important assumptions in foraging theory is that a high rate of energy gain isbeneficial to foragers (i.e. it increases fitness) (Stephens and Krebs 1986). Foragerscould either aim to obtain as much energy as possible (i.e. be ‘energy maximisers’), orto acquire a given amount of energy in the shortest time possible (i.e. be ‘timeminimisers’) (Schoener 1971). Time minimisation is beneficial if fitness doesn’tincrease continuously with total energy gained and if the time spent on other activi‐ties, such as fighting, fleeing, and body care also increase fitness. Whether foragers maximise their total energy gain or minimise their activeforaging time, they all aim to maximise their rate of energy gain (Hixon 1982). Energymaximisation and time minimisation represent the endpoints of a continuum offoraging strategies. Furthermore, this continuum represents a gradient of temporalscales over which energy intake is measured (Bergman et al. 2001), i.e. all foragerswill be energy maximisers if the measurements have been obtained over smallenough time scales. The crucial difference between the contrasting foraging strate‐gies is that a time minimiser stops foraging after obtaining some net energy require‐ment, while an energy maximiser continues to forage throughout the entire period(Hixon 1980). Depending on the seasonally varying food conditions and energyrequirements, individuals will vary in the proportion of time spent foraging (Zwartset al. 1990) and thus vary along the continuum of time‐minimising and energymaximising.  
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Response variables Random Predictors Estimates SE P
(A) relative AFDMflesh intercept -0.03 0.02 0.16
density -0.12 0.02 <0.01
length -0.00 0.00 0.52
density × length 0.00 0.00 0.25
sampling station 0.15
Residual 0.16
(B) relative DMshell intercept -0.01 0.02 0.75
density -0.06 0.03 0.04
length -0.00 0.00 0.97
density × length 0.00 0.00 0.38
sampling station 0.04
residual 0.04 
Table A9.1 Mixed‐modelling results for density dependence in cockle relative body composition.We analysed the effects of cockle density (m‐2) and length (mm) on an individual cockle’s relative (A)ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh), and (B) dry mass of the shell (DMshell). Cockle density waslog10‐transformed, and covariates were centred on their mean length (8.9 mm) and log10‐trans‐formed density (3.14). The random effect estimates refer to standard deviations.  
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Resource landscapes RSF shape Log-Likelihood
(A) cockle density (m-2) linear -1272.0
quadratic -1208.7
(B) relative cockle AFDMflesh linear -1257.2
quadratic -1208.0
(C) predicted intake rate linear -1178.0
(IR, mg AFDMflesh s-1) quadratic -1123.3
(D) average gizzard-mass-dependent linear -1175.6
intake rate (IRavg.gizzard, mg AFDMflesh s-1) quadratic 1137.9
(E) individual gizzard-mass-dependent linear -1171.1
intake rate (IRind.gizzard, standardised) quadratic -1184.5 
Table A9.2 Model selection results for the shape of resource selection functions. We analysed thesame response variable with different types of prey related explanatory variables (resource land‐scapes): (A) cockle density (m‐2), (B) relative cockle ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh), (C)predicted intake rates (IR, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), (D) average gizzard‐mass‐dependent predicted intakerates (IRavg.gizzard, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), and (E) individual gizzard‐mass‐dependent predicted intakerate (IRind.gizzard, standardised). In order to analyse the shape of knot resource selection functions(RSF), we compared linear and quadratic models to the null model (intercept only). We avoidedcollinearity between the linear and quadratic terms by calculating orthogonal polynomials. Tocompare the different shapes of RSF, we calculated the log‐likelihood of models by cross validationas follows (Aarts et al. 2013). We treated the 13 individuals as independent sampling units, and byexcluding one individual at a time, fitted the resource selection model to this training data. With thisfitted model, we predicted the response of the excluded individual and calculated the log‐likelihoodin comparison to its observed response data. We repeated this procedure for all individuals andsummed their log‐likelihoods. The null‐model with only an intercept had a log‐likelihood of ‐1365.3.Comparing the log‐likelihoods revealed that (as indicated in bold) the quadratic resource selectionfunction was the best model for cockle density, relative AFDMflesh, IR, as well as IRavg.gizzard.Conversely, the linear model described the IRind.gizzard resource selection function best. Note that thelinear and quadratic terms were also imposed on the random effects (random slopes mixed‐effectmodelling).   
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Resource landscape Model part Predictors Estimates SE
(A) cockle density (m-2) fixed intercept -9.4 0.05
linear 53.3 6.04
quadratic -33.1 3.45
random intercept 0.0
linear 19.1
quadratic 7.6
(B) relative cockle AFDMflesh fixed intercept -9.8 0.07
linear -98.9 5.21
quadratic -59.8 11.87
random intercept 0.0
linear 5.3
quadratic 38.0
(C) predicted intake rates fixed intercept -10.2 0.17
(IR, mg AFDMflesh s-1) linear 122.8 14.56
quadratic -43.9 3.63
random intercept 0.5
linear 46.7
quadratic 2.9
(D) average gizzard-mass-dependent fixed intercept -10.2 0.12
predicted intake rates linear 136.1 9.43
(IRavg.gizzard, mg AFDMflesh s-1) quadratic -36.4 4.26
random intercept 0.0
linear 16.7
quadratic 6.9
(E) individual gizzard-mass-dependent fixed intercept -9.7 0.09
predicted intake rates linear 91.1 7.92
(IRind.gizzard, standardised) random intercept 0.2
linear 23.1
Table A9.3 Parameter estimates of the best supported resource selection functions. (A) cockledensity (m‐2), (B) relative cockle ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh), (C) predicted intakerates (IR, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), (D) average gizzard‐mass‐dependent predicted intake rates(IRavg.gizzard, mg AFDMflesh s‐1), and (E) individual gizzard‐mass‐dependent predicted intake rates(IRind.gizzard, standardised). We provide the fixed‐effect estimates that represent the averageresponse, and random‐effect estimates that represent the individual variation in responses. Notethat the estimates of the random effects are given in standard deviations.  
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Figure A9.1  The spatial distribution of alternative prey densities. The average density of alternativeprey was 33 m‐2 (95%CI [9.6; 63.7]) and low compared to those of edible cockles (Fig. 9.4A). Of theprey occurring in our sampling cores, knots are known to forage on balthic tellins (Macoma balthica),sand gapers (Mya arenaria), and Abra tenuis. We selected individuals of these species, which knotscould swallow (length < 18 mm, Piersma et al. 1993a), summed the numbers of individuals persampling core, and calculated densities as described in the Methods for edible cockles (Cerastoderma
edule).         
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Figure A9.2  (A) Photo of a tagged knot moments after its release, and (B) an overview of the studyarea with the array of (9) receiver stations and sampling stations. We calculated cockle densities forall sampling stations, and when cockles were found we also measured their lengths. From a subset ofsampling stations, we additionally measured cockle body composition. These stations are indicatedin grey. The underlying satellite imagery was obtained from Bing in the QGIS OpenLayers plugin.            
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Figure A9.3  Tidal forcing on knot spatial distributions. Each dot represents a residence patch. They‐axis shows the difference (cm) between the water level and the height of the mudflat where thebirds were located (residence patches). A positive difference indicates that birds were located onexposed mudflat. Negative values indicate that birds were standing in the water. The time to low tide(h) is shown on the x‐axis. Between the dashed and dotted line there was minimal tidal forcing andthe birds were more or less free to choose where to forage. The tidal data were collected byRijkswaterstaat at West‐Terschelling (53°21.45'N, 5°13.13'E) at an interval of 10 min (http://www.rijkswaterstaat.nl). The heights of the mudflats were obtained from Rijkswaterstaat as well and werecollected between 2003‐2008.          
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Figure A9.4 Allometric relations for cockle (A) ash‐free dry mass of the flesh (AFDMflesh), and (B)dry mass of the shell (DMshell). We fitted non‐linear local regression models (LOESS, grey lines) tobody compositional traits and length on log‐log scales (Chapter 8). We used smoothing parametersof 0.2 and 0.5 for the LOESS models visualized in respectively panels A and B.           
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Figure A9.5  Spatial autocorrelation functions (correlograms) underlying the resource landscapes.In (A) we present the correlogram for cockle density. In (B) we present the correlogram of a cockle’srelative ash‐free dry mass of flesh (AFDMflesh). The spatial autocorrelation function for density isgiven by y = 0.90e‐0.001x, and for relative AFDMflesh by y = 0.29e‐0.004x. For calculating the correlo‐grams, we chose a spatial lag of half that of the inter‐sampling distance, i.e. 125 m for interpolatingdensities and 250 m for interpolating relative AFDMflesh.          
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Figure A9.7  Methodology of the used‐availability analyses. In order to determine the number ofrandomly selected availability locations, we conducted a sensitivity analysis on the fixed‐effectparameter estimates. (A) An example of the sensitivity analyses on resource selection modelling.Here, we show the standard deviation (based on 5 estimates) of the linear fixed‐effect estimate of theindividual‐gizzard‐mass dependent predicted intake rate model (IRind.gizzard). The x‐axis gives thenumber of availability locations for each used location. The mean of the fixed‐effect and its standarddeviation levelled off with the ratio of availability for each used location. We selected a ratio of 15availability locations to each used location providing reliable model estimates. (B) Map of the usedand availability locations underlying our resource selection analyses.         
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The many dimensions of knots
THE INTEGRATION OF A PHENOTYPE
Chapter 10
The main goal of the research presented in this thesis was gaining a deeper understandingof the spatial distribution of social predators. Questions that we asked were: Do knots usepublic information to find their hidden food? Do individuals differ in the way they searchfor food? Can we predict the spatial distribution of knots based on the spatial distributionof their prey? Do individual knots have distinct ‘personalities’ with reference to movementand foraging decisions, and if so, can we explain how and why they consistently differ inbehaviour? In this final chapter, I will highlight some of our findings and at the same time seekdirections for future studies. In line with the thesis structure, I have divided this generaldiscussion into different sections. First, I will briefly discuss sampling methodology andthe importance of estimating spatial autocorrelation functions for understanding spatialdistributions. Second, I consider the sociality of knots. In this section I will reflect on theinformation benefits of social foraging and communal roosting, as well as the interference‐costs that are associated with social foraging and how these relates to spatial distributionmodelling. Third, I will discuss individuality. In particular how differences between individuals may drive spatial distributions, and the ecology and evolutionary backgroundof animal personalities. Fourth, I will tie the knot together and propose an ecological‐evolutionary framework for the development of personality differences between knots.Finally, I will briefly summarise our main findings and suggest some future research direc‐tions. 
SAMPLING METHODOLOGYQuantifying the spatial distribution of species is essential to understand the underlyingmechanisms (Thrush 1991, Legendre et al. 1997). One way to quantify the spatial distribu‐tion of a species is by estimating how spatial autocorrelation varies with distance, the so‐called spatial autocorrelation function. For bivalves, few studies investigate the spatialautocorrelation function explicitly (e.g., Thrush et al. 1989, Hewitt et al. 1996, Hewitt et al.1997a, Hewitt et al. 1997b, Legendre et al. 1997, Kraan et al. 2009a, Kraan et al. 2009b).Studies that investigate spatial autocorrelation in combination with predation are espe‐cially rare (e.g., Boldina and Beninger 2013). The novel sampling design that we propose in Chapter 2 allowed for accurately esti‐mating spatial autocorrelation. Even though the finding itself is not novel (e.g., Huxhamand Richards 2003, Kraan et al. 2009a, Boldina and Beninger 2013), by estimating thespatial autocorrelation function we revealed that cockles cluster in patches both at smallspatial scales (Fig. 8.2 and 8.3), as well as large spatial scales (Fig. 9.4 and Appendix Fig.A9.5). What is more novel is our use of the spatial autocorrelation function to demonstratethat predation by knots substantially homogenized the spatial distribution of cockles (Fig.8.3). The spatial autocorrelation function can also be used to predict (map) the spatialdistribution of prey. These maps can, for instance, be used to understand the distributionof predators (Chapter 9). For the predators, spatial autocorrelation might convey informa‐
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tion to find their prey more efficiently (Nolet and Mooij 2002, Klaassen et al. 2006a, vanGils 2010). For instance, if knots are unsuccessful in finding prey, large spatial autocorrela‐tion implies that they also won’t be more successful nearby; they better move elsewhere.To maximise the probability of finding prey, they should move at least a distance equal tothe spatial range of the autocorrelation function (Klaassen et al. 2006a), i.e. the distance atwhich the autocorrelation reaches zero (Fig. 8.3 and Appendix Fig. A9.5). Moreover, posi‐tive spatial autocorrelation in prey abundance (i.e. patchiness) allows knots to benefitfrom the sampling behaviour of others, for instance, through local enhancement (Chapter6, Pöysä 1992, Danchin et al. 2008, Beauchamp 2014). 
SOCIALITY
Information benefits of social foragingAnimals live in uncertain and variable environments in which information on resourcescan increase foraging success and efficiency (Stephens and Krebs 1986, Dall et al. 2005,Stephens et al. 2007, Danchin et al. 2008). Especially for foragers that have a limited timewindow to gather their food, such as tidal foragers, information on prey distributions canbe important for survival. Foragers could gather such information by trial and error (e.g.,by sampling the environment) or by monitoring the behaviour of others, i.e. by usingpublic information (Valone 1989, Valone and Templeton 2002, Danchin et al. 2004, Valone2007, Danchin et al. 2008). Public information covers all information that is not privateand thus accessible to others (Chapter 6, Wagner and Danchin 2010). Animals from a widerange of species are reported to use public information and the literature on public infor‐mation use is still growing (see Valone 2007, Blanchet et al. 2010, Rieucau and Giraldeau2011). 
Public information useMudflats appear, at first glance, uniform and featureless. To estimate local densities oftheir buried prey, knots need to probe and sample the mudflat. Due to spatial hetero‐geneity in elevation of food patches and variation in the timing and level of low water, theavailability of food patches is variable (e.g., van Gils et al. 2005b, Piersma 2012). Hence,socially foraging knots are likely candidates for using public information to increaseforaging success. Knot distributions in the field were found consistent with the assump‐tion of ‘ideal free distribution’ models that foragers have complete information on thepossible intake rates at different locations (van Gils et al. 2006b). The question remainedwhether knots can acquire such information socially. In Chapter 6 we show that knots can indeed monitor the foraging success of their flockmates, and that they choose their foraging locations accordingly. By incorporating pubicinformation a knot’s intake rate increased proportionally with group size. Socially foraging individuals can search for food themselves (so‐called producers) orsearch for the food discovered by others (so‐called scroungers) (Barnard and Sibly 1981,Barnard 2004, Beauchamp 2014). In Chapter 6 we also show that the use of producer or
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scrounger tactics differs consistently between individuals: some knots searched for prey,while others exploited these efforts. Similar findings were reported for barnacle geese
Branta leucopsis. Barnacle geese differed in their use of public information, which wasnegatively correlated with their boldness, i.e. their readiness to explore novel objects(Kurvers et al. 2010a, Kurvers et al. 2010b). Until recently, the use of public information inrelation to personality has received little attention (Kurvers et al. 2010b). In fact, at thetime of the public information experiments we were unaware that knots consistentlydiffered in their exploratory behaviour (Chapter 7). We believe that future investigationson links between exploratory behaviour and information use will clarify spatial foragingdistributions of knots and of social foragers in general. 
Public information on communal roostsCommunally roosting birds are spectacular to watch, especially their seemingly coordi‐nated flights and sudden drops towards the ground. Communal roosting has also stimu‐lated spectacular scientific debates (e.g., Mock et al. 1988, Richner and Heeb 1995).Particularly on the idea that information benefits provide the primary evolutionary originand maintenance of communal roosting (Ward and Zahavi 1973). Four decades afterpublication, the Information Centre Hypothesis remains controversial. In Chapter 5 we show that there is empirical support for communal roosts as informa‐tion centres. Whether this is the primary evolutionary cause driving communal roosting isa question that is hard to answer. Because many species roost communally, we think it isparticularly interesting to focus on the information benefits that individuals could gainfrom roosting communally. The original information centre hypothesis states that infor‐mation transfer must be active. We suggest that inadvertent public information is widelyavailable at communal roosts and this is a more likely source of information. The informa‐tion conveyed inadvertently is acquired at lower costs compared to trial‐and‐errorsampling, and might even be unavailable when roosting solitary. The difficulty of unequivocally testing hypotheses on information use at communalroosts probably reflects their controversy. Especially in the field, it is difficult to identifywhether individuals have used information from each other on a roost. However, theongoing developments of small tracking devices that are capable of collecting high resolu‐tion spatial and temporal data (Chapter 3, Bouten et al. 2013, Klaassen and Reneerkens2014) could provide a means to study information use at communal roosts. 
Cultural evolutionNatural selection acts through the interaction of an organism with its environment (West‐Eberhard 2003, Duckworth 2009, Piersma and van Gils 2011, Odling‐Smee et al. 2013).Through so‐called ‘niche construction' (Odling‐Smee et al. 2013), individuals can to someextent control the environment that they encounter, which feeds back on their fitness(Laland et al. 2013, Laland 2014). By roosting communally, knots create their own envi‐ronment in which different types of public information are available. In a group, the sum ofinformation as well as traditions can be defined as culture (Danchin et al. 2004). I like to
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propose that through public information use, communal roosting may allow culturalevolution (Laland et al. 2000). Slowly the similarities between cultural and genetic transmissions are becomingrecognised (Mesoudi et al. 2004, Jablonka et al. 2005). Culture consists of non‐genetic,heritable differences among populations and requires overlapping generations that allowtransmission of phenotypic traits (Danchin et al. 2004). The main difference betweencultural and genetic selection is that cultural traits have the property to be passed onbetween unrelated group members. Within communal roosts many types of information are available (Chapter 5). Thespread of this public information might lead to a roost culture and perhaps eventually tocultural evolution. For instance, through public information use, free‐living great tits(Parus major) acquired novel foraging techniques that rapidly spread through the wholepopulation (Aplin et al. 2014). A study on communally breeding northern gannets (Morus
bassanus) revealed that competition in combination with public information on foraginglocations probably caused segregation in foraging area use between nearby colonies(Wakefield et al. 2013). Likewise, public information on communal roosts could drivespatial segregation on foraging areas and consequently drive cultural evolution. Note thatthe socially acquired behaviour is not necessarily the most optimal or adaptive behaviour,i.e. informational cascades (Giraldeau et al. 2002). An ‘informational cascade’ occurs whenan individual’s decisions are predominantly based on the behaviour of others instead of itsown. Therefore, through informational cascades, cultural evolution might not alwaysselect for beneficial traits. 
Interference and spatial distribution modellingWhen resources are distributed in patches, as they frequently are (Levin 1992), behav‐ioural ecologists often use ideal free distribution models to predict foraging distributionsacross these patches (Goss‐Custard 1980, Sutherland 1983, Ens and Goss‐Custard 1984,Holmgren 1995, Moody and Houston 1995, Tregenza 1995, Stillman et al. 1996, van Gilsand Piersma 2004, Smallegange and van der Meer 2009, van der Meer and Smallegange2009, Quaintenne et al. 2011). In order to get realistic predictions on spatial distributions,the choice of the interference model should have a strong biological underpinning.Especially because subtle differences in the selected interference mechanisms result inqualitatively different predictions of the spatial distribution of foragers (van der Meer andEns 1997). Understanding the mechanisms of interference competition is therefore ofparamount importance (Skalski and Gilliam 2001, Vahl et al. 2005b, Smallegange 2007,Folmer 2012).  In Chapter 4 we show that the intake rates of knots decline with group size, but that thecommon mechanisms of interference competition also declined or were virtually absent.We found that the main mechanism of interference was due to avoiding encounters withconspecifics, so‐called ‘cryptic interference’. Note that cryptic interference is more than astate of avoidance behaviour that reduces the available searching time (Stillman et al.1997, Smallegange and van der Meer 2009). With increasing group size, knots increasingly
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divert their attention between searching for prey and avoiding interactions withconspecifics, which additionally reduces their searching efficiency (Goss‐Custard 1976,Cresswell 1997, Dukas and Kamil 2001, van Gils et al. 2015). Interference models that are based on behaviour (so‐called mechanistic interferencemodels) are preferred from a scientific point of view (van der Meer and Ens 1997).However, if they don’t incorporate the key interference behaviour, the resulting aggrega‐tive response will be flawed. Perhaps phenomenological interference models (that arebased on a statistical fit between intake rate or searching efficiency, and competitordensity) are not so bad after all because they fit the data and don’t assume and possiblymiss underlying behaviours (Sutherland 1983). Even though there has been substantialprogress since Fretwell and Lucas (1970) proposed the ‘ideal free distribution’ as a nullmodel, there is no grand unified theory to predict forager distributions based on the distri‐bution of food and basic foraging behaviour. Ecology is a much less deterministic sciencethan chemistry or physics. The interactions between an individual and its environment aredetermined by a wealth of different state dependent behaviours. Perhaps, therefore, a‘grand unified theory’ is not possible (Tregenza 1995). Moreover, mechanistic ‘ideal freedistribution’ models assume that all individuals are ‘aimless billiard balls’ and equal whichis obviously not true. They thus are best seen as helpful null‐models to come to grips withdistributional problems (e.g., Bautista et al. 1995, van Gils et al. 2006b, Leyrer et al. 2012). 
INDIVIDUALITY
All individuals are equal but some are more equal than othersWithin species, individuals differ in their morphology and behaviour, which can bothaffect foraging decisions and spatial distributions (Parker and Sutherland 1986, le V. ditDurell 2000). For instance, morphology (e.g., bill length) affects the costs and benefits thatare associated with a particular behaviour, which will affect where individuals will forage(Mathot et al. 2007, Catry et al. 2012, Duijns et al. 2014). How behaviour affects the spatialdistribution of foragers has also been investigated, but only for the limited number ofbehaviours that were thought to directly affect fitness, e.g. dominance (Réale et al. 2007).A well‐known example is the phenotype‐limited distribution introduced by Parker andSutherland (1986). They altered the assumption of ‘ideal free distribution’ models that allindividuals should be equal and allowed individuals to vary in their susceptibility to inter‐ference. The prediction is that intake rates can differ between patches and that competi‐tively dominant individuals should be found on the highest quality territories. Suchphenotype‐dependent spatial distributions can have important consequences for popula‐tion dynamics (le V. dit Durell 2000, Bolker et al. 2003). In addition to dominance, animalsdiffer in many more behaviours that could affect their spatial distribution. 
Animal personalitiesThe study of animal personalities (i.e. consistent among‐individual differences in behav‐iour) has become popular among ecologists and evolutionary biologists. Probably because
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personalities are commonly found among many different species across the animalkingdom (Verbeek et al. 1994, Gosling and John 1999, Gosling 2001, Sih et al. 2004b, Réaleet al. 2007, Bell et al. 2009). The ecological implications of personality can be substantial(Wolf and Weissing 2012). For instance, animal personality can affect species interactionsand population dynamics (Bolnick et al. 2003), and habitat use (Werner et al. 1981, Boonet al. 2008, Minderman et al. 2010). Populations composed of a diversity of personalitytypes should also be less vulnerable to (human induced) environmental changes (Bolnicket al. 2011, Sih et al. 2012, Wolf and Weissing 2012). The presence of animal personalitysignifies that behavioural flexibility is limited and that, when the context changes, individ‐uals may not always behave optimally (Sih et al. 2004a, Sih et al. 2004b). Because naturalselection favours optimal behaviour, a major puzzle in evolutionary and behaviouralecology is how and why animal personalities persist over evolutionary time. In recent years, there has been substantial progress to explain animal personalitiesfrom proximate as well as ultimate points of view (e.g., Koolhaas et al. 1999, Dall et al.2004, Koolhaas et al. 2007, Wolf et al. 2007, Biro and Stamps 2008, Careau et al. 2008,McNamara et al. 2009, Bergmüller and Taborsky 2010, Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Réaleet al. 2010b, Wolf and Weissing 2010, Wolf and McNamara 2012, Carere and Maestripieri2013). As discussed in Chapter 7, most of the adaptive (ultimate) explanations of behav‐ioural consistency involve between‐individual variations in state. State is defined as anyfeature of an individual that affects the cost and benefits of its behaviour (Houston andMcNamara 1999). State variables that underlie consistent among‐individual differences inbehaviour may be fixed (e.g., structural body size in adults), but they may also be flexible(e.g., body mass). Provided that among‐individual differences in state are maintained viapositive feedback between an individual’s state and their state‐dependent behaviour (e.g.,Dingemanse and Wolf 2010, Wolf and Weissing 2010, Sih et al. 2015). Positive feedbackmechanisms combine proximate (e.g., neurophysiology, hormone concentrations,maternal effects, social interactions) with ultimate explanations (fitness consequences) tounderstand the maintenance of animal personality (Sih et al. 2015).  Because the densities of high quality prey are low, competition for high quality preycould force individual knots to feed on particular resource qualities (Chapter 9, Van Valen1965, Bolnick et al. 2003, Araújo et al. 2011). Positive feedback between an individual’sresource specialisation, experience, and physiology could then account for consistency intheir behaviour (Bergmüller and Taborsky 2010, Dall et al. 2012). For instance, an indi‐vidual that feeds on high quality prey learns about their scattered distribution, and adaptsits gizzard mass to increase processing efficiency. Both factors make it easier for thisanimal to continue to forage on high quality prey (e.g., Marchetti and Price 1989). Suchpositive feedbacks would then reinforce an individual’s resource specialisation andexploratory behaviour.An animal’s personality develops during ontogeny by continuous interactions betweenthe environment (e.g., climate, competition, predation pressure, resource availability, andresource quality), genes, and prior phenotypic expression itself (Koolhaas et al. 1999,Turner 2009, Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, Groothuis and Trillmich 2011). Individuals
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have the capacity to develop in a variety of different ways that can have a profound influence on how they respond to conditions later in life (e.g., Bateson 2005). Under vari‐able but predictable conditions, an animal’s phenotype can thus be well adapted to thelocal environment. During ontogeny initial differences in state interact with the environment. These inter‐actions can have cascading effects on other parts of an animal’s phenotype and driveconsistent adaptive behaviour (West‐Eberhard 2003, Stamps and Groothuis 2010a,Stamps and Groothuis 2010b, Groothuis and Trillmich 2011). Natural selection and pheno‐typic plasticity can thus reduce costs associated with an individual’s behaviour enforcingcorrelations between behaviour, physiology and morphology (Chapter 7, Dingemanse etal. 2007, Sih et al. 2010, Carere and Maestripieri 2013). For instance, exposure to preda‐tion generated a correlation between aggression and exploration in sticklebacks
Gasterosteus aculeatus (Bell and Sih 2007). We found that exploratory knots were smallerand had larger flight capabilities than non‐exploratory knots (Box 10.1), which couldreduce an individual’s costs associated with an exploratory lifestyle (e.g., metabolic costsof flight, exposure to predation, see Chapter 7). From an adaptive (ultimate) perspective the ontogeny of animal personality has so farreceived little attention (but see Stamps and Groothuis 2010a, Stamps and Groothuis2010b). Perhaps, this is because of the complexity in disentangling the continuous interac‐tions and feedbacks between developing phenotypic traits and environments.Nonetheless, to aid our understanding of the ecology and evolution of animal personali‐ties, we need to study the interactions between the environment and phenotypic traitsduring ontogeny together with their fitness consequences (Groothuis and Trillmich 2011,T. Piersma pers. comm.). 
RETYING THE EXPLORATORY KNOTIn the past decades, our research group has gathered a wealth of information on the evolu‐tionary ecology of knots and the interaction with their environment (e.g., Piersma 1994,Zwarts 1997, van Gils 2004, Vahl 2006, Reneerkens 2007, Buehler 2008, Kraan 2010, vanden Hout 2010, Leyrer 2011, Piersma and van Gils 2011, Folmer 2012, van der Geest2013). This provides us with a unique opportunity to use the knot as a model species andsynthesize an empirically‐based evolutionary‐ecological conceptual framework for thedevelopment and maintenance of personality variation. Though this conceptual frame‐work is speculative, it may aid future studies on knot personalities and perhaps providesome interesting thoughts for animal personality research in general. 
Integrating knot personality development with adaptive evolutionary ecologyDuring ontogeny, the interaction between an individual’s genes and the environmentresult in an adaptive phenotype (Monaghan 2008). Animals have different ways ofresponding to environmental variation. Based on the speed of this response, we have char‐acterized three adaptive trait categories (Fig. 10.1): ‘behavioural’, ‘physiomorphic’, and
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‘structural’. The ‘physiomorphic’ category includes physiological traits (e.g., hormonelevels, immunity, crushing power by gizzards, digestive enzymes), as well as flexiblemorphological traits (e.g., fat stores, muscle and gizzard sizes, Piersma and van Gils 2011).Through day‐to‐day decisions, behaviour allows the fastest response to the environment(Duckworth 2009). Physiomorphic traits have an intermediate response rate, e.g., thegizzard mass of knots take one to two weeks to adjust to a change in diet (Dekinga et al.2001). The ‘structural’ category refers to traits that, compared to a behavioural response,are thought to be more fixed throughout an adult’s life, such as body size. For a structuralresponse, the environment acts as a direct agent of natural selection through demographicrates (reproduction and survival) (e.g., Kraan et al. 2009b, Kentie et al. 2013, Lok et al.
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Figure 10.1  Evolutionary‐ecological framework of personality development between knots. Thegrey area highlights the combinations of ‘adaptive traits’ that depict a knot’s phenotype. Note thatwith the term ‘physiomorphic’ we indicate physiological traits, as well as flexible morphological traitssuch as gizzard mass, body mass, etc.. Through ‘phenotypic plasticity’, variability in the environmentwill induce an adaptive phenotypic response that can be immediate (‘behavioural’),  or requires time(‘physiomorphic’). The slowest adaptive response to environmental change is via structural traitssuch as body size (‘structural’). For a structural phenotypic response, the environment is a directagent of natural selection through mortality and reproduction, i.e. ‘demography’. An individual’sadaptive phenotypic response can also feed back to the environment, i.e. ‘niche construction’ or nichepicking. An explorative knot, for instance, explores large areas in search of high food quality thuscreating its own prey quality environment. An individual’s adaptive phenotypic response will affectwhether an individual will survive in its environment (‘phenotypic accommodation’). If this pheno‐typic variance is partly due to genetic variation among individuals, phenotypic accommodation canlead to ‘genetic accommodation’. This conceptual framework expands on the positive feedback thatwe introduced in Chapter 7 (Fig. 7.6). In this feedback loop, capable of maintaining personality varia‐tion, exploratory behaviour allows access to high‐quality prey through niche construction.Therefore, exploratory birds will acquire small gizzards through phenotypic plasticity, whichenforces exploratory behaviour through their digestive constraint, i.e. they require high quality preyto achieve a sufficiently high intake rate. This illustration was inspired by Fig. 1 in Lister (2014).         
2015, Rakhimberdiev et al. 2015). Those individuals that survive will live to reproduceand their phenotypic traits will increase in (gene) frequency. The combinations of all threetrait categories depict a knot’s adaptive phenotype (the grey area in Fig. 10.1). The negative correlation that we found between exploratory behaviour and gizzardmass (Fig. 7.1B) suggests a trade‐off between an individual’s behavioural and physiomor‐phic response (Fig. 10.2A). Moreover, both an individual’s exploratory behaviour andgizzard mass were correlated with structural traits (i.e. body size, Box 10.1), whichsuggests that an individual’s structural traits mediate behavioural and physiomorphicresponses (Fig. 10.1). A proximate explanation for such trade‐offs could be that large non‐exploratory knots with large gizzards have reduced flight capacity (Box 10.1) and prob‐ably increased travelling costs that are associated with exploratory behaviour (Piersma etal. 2003). Likewise, small knots with small gizzards could experience increased risk ofstarvation due to the digestive constraint that is associated with small gizzards (van Gils etal. 2003a). In Chapter 7 we show that exploratory behaviour does not correlate with survivalprobability, which suggests that combinations of exploratory behaviour, gizzard mass, andbody size reflect alternative strategies with equal fitness, i.e. the combined phenotype isan adaptive response to the environment (Fig. 10.2B). Whether it is exploratory versusnon‐exploratory behaviour, a small gizzard versus a large gizzard, or small bodies versuslarge bodies, these contrasts may all reflect extreme phenotypes on a continuum of combi‐nations between behavioural, physiomorphic, and structural responses to environmentalconditions. The levels of an individual’s behavioural, physiomorphic and structuralresponse depend on the exact costs and benefits of the combined responses, which willchange continuously in interactions with the environment (Bateson 2005). Small differ‐ences in any of the traits could ultimately lead to lasting personality variation (Sih et al.2015).  Across generations, a species will evolve towards having combinations of behavioural,physiomorphic, and structural traits that are the most adapted to the past environment.On the shorter timescales within an individual’s lifetime, phenotypic plasticity can drivecombinations of these traits and allow knots, during their ontogeny, to maintain theiradaptive response to their experienced environment (phenotypic accommodation, Fig.10.1). Phenotypic accommodation (through physiomorphic as well as behavioural traits)may well precede changes in gene frequencies (Wcislo 1989, West‐Eberhard 2003,Jablonka et al. 2005, Duckworth 2009, Piersma and van Gils 2011). If the degree or patternof phenotypic accommodation is partially genetically coded and if there is variation amongindividuals, natural selection can enforce changes in frequencies of the relevant genes(‘genetic accommodation’, West‐Eberhard 2003, West‐Eberhard 2005). Phenotypic plasticity itself may also be reflected in the genotype. Genetic variation forplasticity has been demonstrated, which suggests that adaptive phenotypic plasticity canevolve through natural selection (West‐Eberhard 2003). In unpredictable environments,natural selection may favour phenotypic plasticity, including phenotypic flexibility (e.g.,Moran 1992, Piersma and Drent 2003, Piersma and van Gils 2011). There may, however,
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Figure 10.2  Trade‐offs between adaptive traits. The negative correlation that we found betweengizzard mass and exploratory behaviour (Fig. 7.1B) suggests a trade‐off between an individual’sphysiomorphic and behavioural traits. In panel (A), we represent this trade‐off. For the sake of argu‐ment, we assume that all knots aim for the same intake rate. In order to realise this intake rate, knotscan permit different combinations of gizzard mass and exploratory behaviour. In panel (B), weschematically show how the trade‐off between physiomorphic and behavioural traits result in equalsurvival (fitness) that is shown on the z‐axis.            
also be costs associated with phenotypic plasticity (Bateson 2001, Dall et al. 2004). Once aphenotype is ‘fully’ formed, during a change in local conditions it may be difficult andcostly to switch to another, better adapted, phenotype (Bateson 2001). The predictabilityof the environment in combination with the costs of behavioural, physiomorphic, andstructural plasticity will therefore determine whether such adaptive traits become geneti‐cally accomodated (Baldwin 1896, Crispo 2007). Assuming that plasticity has some cost,individuals living in predictable environments will adapt with structural traits that aremore or less fixed during a lifetime. Likewise, individuals living in unpredictable environ‐ments will adapt with the more plastic physiomorphic and behavioural traits (Fig. 10.3).  
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Figure 10.3  The hypothesized effect of enviromental predictability on the adaptive response of anindividual. Here we built on Fig. 10.1 and added an axis of environmental predictability. Assumingthat phenotypic plasticity has some cost, we examplify the extremes of an individual’s adaptiveresponse to the environment, i.e. a behavioural and structural response. The box‐size of an indi‐vidual’s behavioural and structural traits reflect their relative weight in either an unpredictable (left)or predictable environment (right). Unpredictable environments will favour adjustments based onphenotypic flexibility rather than based on the natural selection of structural traits, and vice versa.             
THE ENDLESS KNOTThe work presented in this thesis provides us with a better understanding of the spatialdistribution of knots. We have established that knots use public information to find theirhidden prey, which increases their foraging success. Even though knots rarely fight andare seemingly peaceful birds, we found that knots do engage in serious forms of interfer‐ence. Interference that is not clearly expressed and thus ‘cryptic’. Currently, models topredict the spatial distributions of foragers do not incorporate such interference mecha‐nisms. In the field, we have shown that knot predation can have substantial influence oncockle densities, and that, by selecting high quality cockles, knots exert strong selectionpressures on cockles to defend themselves and have thick shells. In fact, these selectionpressures are amongst the highest reported in the literature. By measuring individual preyas well as predator characteristics, we found that knots maximise their energy intake ratesat intermediate prey densities. This makes prey density alone a poor predictor of intakerates, a statement that counters most of what you would read in the pertinent literature. Itis an important finding as it affects how we model spatial distributions and carryingcapacity. Another noteworthy finding was that knots have personalities too, i.e. theyconsistently differ in their exploratory behaviour. Even though a knot’s gizzard is flexible,it is behaviourally constrained due to consistent prey ingestion. Knots with differentexploratory behaviour and gizzard masses have equal survival. These traits thus reflectdifferent foraging strategies that result in equal fitness.As usual each answer leads to new questions. We found that knots consistently differedin their social foraging tactics. Some knots consistently exploited the searching efforts ofothers. Public information use in relation to personality differences has, so far, receivedlittle attention in the literature. A promising next step could be to investigate whether non‐explorative birds rely on the searching effort of exploratory birds. In the field, it is difficultto identify whether individuals use public information while foraging or roosting.Hopefully, further technological advances could provide a means to study information usein the wild. Studies on the ecological implications of animal personality in the wild arecurrently rare. Especially, studies that combine ecological feedbacks with the ontogeny ofanimal personalities are lacking. They are, nonetheless, necessary to gain a thoroughunderstanding on the evolutionary origin and maintenance of personality variation.Rather than to only focus on the evolution of personality, we need to understand the prox‐imate ecological mechanisms as well. Perhaps the framework we proposed that centres onthe whole organism (Fig. 10.1) can aid future research. Disentangling the continuous inter‐actions and feedbacks between phenotypic traits and the environment is, however, noeasy task, as it requires the disentangling of an endless knot.
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Box 10.1 Exploratory birds are smaller and have larger flight capacity
than non-exploratory birdsIn Chapter 7 we found that exploratory birds have smaller body masses than non‐exploratory birds. This was partly due to the fact that they had smaller energy stores,but also because they were structurally smaller: exploratory behaviour was nega‐tively correlated with the first principal component of body‐size traits (intercept =–0.64, 95% CI [–1. 26; –0.02], slope = –1.08, 95% CI [–1.61; –0.72], r = –0.42, P = 0.046,Fig. B10.1A). With ultrasound, we also measured the (transversal) height of an indi‐vidual’s pectoral muscle (Dietz et al. 1999). We did this one day after capture, whichtherefore reflected the birds’ muscle mass while free‐living. The mass of the pectoralmuscle relates to an individual’s flight capacity (Dietz et al. 2007). Following Dietz etal. (1999), we derived its weight (g) as –10.9 + 31.7 × transversal height (cm). Wefound that pectoral muscle mass was not correlated with exploratory behaviour (r =0.23, P = 0.31). However, because total body mass was negatively correlated withexploratory behaviour, an individual’s flight capability (i.e. the pectoral muscle asfraction of total body mass) was positively correlated with exploratory behaviour(intercept = –1.25, 95% CI [–1.34; –1.16], slope = 0.16, 95% CI [0.11; 0.24], r = 0.47,
P = 0.03, Fig. B10.1B). 
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Summary
The main goal of the research presented in this thesis was to gain a deeper understandingof the spatial distributions of social predators. In order to gain such understanding, I builton three decades of research on red knots (Calidris canutus islandica, hereafter calledknots). Knots are medium‐sized shorebirds that feed on hard‐shelled molluscs living inintertidal mudflats. Even though this research mainly concerns knots, the understandingthat we have gained is certainly not limited to this single species. In fact, knots could serveas a model for a wider range of species, perhaps including humans.Questions that we asked are: Do knots use public information to find food? Can wepredict the spatial distribution of knots based on the spatial distribution of their prey? Doindividuals differ in the way they search for food? Do individual knots have distinct‘personalities’ with reference to movement and foraging decisions, and if so, can weexplain how and why they consistently differ in behaviour? We studied knots outdoors on the intertidal mudflats of the Dutch Wadden Sea as wellas indoors, i.e. under captivity in the unique experimental shorebird facility at NIOZ RoyalNetherlands Institute for Sea Research. These experiments in artificial, controlled condi‐tions allowed disentangling the mechanisms that drive their behaviour. Their decisions inthe wild are what we finally try to comprehend. In order to gain an understanding of themechanisms that drive the spatial distributions of social predators, one needs to combineboth methods.My thesis is divided into four sections that I will summarise consecutively. For thestudy of interactions between prey and predator their abundances need to be sampled. Inthe first section we develop a methodology for sampling both prey and predator distribu‐tions. In the second section we study aspects of behaviour between knots (their so‐calledsociality). Here we untie the effects that conspecifics have on an individual’s foragingsuccess. Then we switch to individuality. In this third section we show how individualvariation in knots is crucial for understanding their foraging decisions. We also show thatthe spatial distribution of knots can be explained by individual differences in prey. In thefourth section I tie the knot together by discussing some of our findings in a broadercontext and suggest directions for further research. 
SAMPLING METHODOLOGYSampling spatial and temporal distributions of a species is central to ecologists, as well asto conservation biologists that are concerned with advising policy makers. In order tomaximize effectiveness at minimal costs, these sampling efforts should be optimised. In Chapter 2 we develop an optimal sampling design for monitoring programmes withobjectives that have conflicting demands on the sampling design. These objectives were:(1) estimate changes in abundance, (2) predict abundances at unsampled locations, or (3)estimate spatial autocorrelation model parameters. With Monte‐Carlo simulations, wecompared five popular sampling designs: simple random sampling, grid sampling, twotypes of transect sampling, and our novel grid sampling design with additional randomsampling stations. We compared these sampling designs at four levels of naturally occur‐
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ring spatial autocorrelation, i.e. the level of spatial clustering. Grid sampling with a numberof random samples placed on gridlines catered best for all three objectives combined, andcan therefore be widely applied.Knots feed on hard‐shelled molluscs buried in the sediment, e.g., Baltic tellins (Macoma
balthica) and edible cockles (Cerastoderma edule). Having developed a sampling designthat allows accurately mapping prey densities, we also needed a new methodology tosample spatial distributions of knots. The miniaturisation of tracking technology proceedsat a high speed and has begun to provide tools to ecologists that require the monitoring oflarge numbers of individuals. Unfortunately, many of these new tools are inapplicable tomany species due to mass, cost and energy constraints, leaving gaps in our understanding. In Chapter 3 we present a new technique with small transmitters, which is capable ofautomatically gathering position data for large numbers of animals over long timescales.Relative to current methods, this technique offers ecologists unprecedented amounts ofdata with accurate position estimates at a high frequency (every second). Moreover, it canbe broadly applied to species that were previously too small for automated trackingsystems, and due to reduced tracking costs, the numbers of individuals that can be trackedis large. 
SOCIALITYWhen resources are distributed in patches, as they frequently are, behavioural ecologistsoften use ideal free distribution models to predict foraging distributions across thesepatches. When predators aggregate in the best food patches, they increasingly interferewith each other. Consequently, they suffer reduced intake rates. When predators aggre‐gate even more, their intake rate drops below the intake rate that they could haveacquired on a different patch with lower food density but also with less competition. Understanding how intake rate decreases as a function of the number of competitors isof paramount importance to predicting spatial distributions of foragers. Especiallybecause subtle differences in these interference functions may result in qualitativelydifferent predictions. Moreover, resource competition and interference competition arehard to separate as both their negative effects increase with an increase of group size. Inan attempt to exclude resource depletion and study interference competition in isolation,we designed an experimental setup with moving patches. Because of the moving patches,new prey became available and prey density remained constant. In Chapter 4 we show that the intake rates of knots declined with group size, butsurprisingly the common interference mechanisms also declined or were virtually absent.The main mechanism of interference competition among knots is avoiding encounterswith conspecifics, so‐called ‘cryptic interference’. Cryptic interference reduces the avail‐able searching time and, because knots divert their attention between searching for preyand avoiding interactions with conspecifics, reduces their searching efficiency. To accu‐rately predict intake rates and model foraging distributions, we need to account for thepossibility of cryptic interference.
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Foraging together can also be beneficial to individuals. These benefits includeincreased safety in numbers, increased time that could be spent foraging rather than onanti‐predation vigilance, and the accessibility of foraging information. In 1973 Peter Wardand Amotz Zahavi proposed that communal roosting (the grouping of more than two indi‐viduals resting together) evolved primarily as centres where individuals actively advertiseforaging information such as the location of patchily distributed foods. Their proposal hasstimulated fierce debates and has not been widely accepted. In Chapter 5 we review this controversial ‘information centre hypothesis’ and summa‐rize studies that demonstrate behaviours consistent with the predictions of the hypoth‐esis. Whether actively sharing foraging information is the primary evolutionary causedriving communal roosting is a question that is hard to answer. Because communalroosting is widespread, we think it is particularly interesting to focus on the informationbenefits that individuals could gain from roosting communally. We suggest that inadver‐tent information transfer, rather than active information exchange, predominates incommunal roosts. To illustrate how testable predictions can be generated, we propose aconceptual model on communally roosting knots. In particular, we illustrate how roostarrival timing may convey inadvertent information on intake rate, prey density, foragerstate (i.e. digestive processing capacity) and food quality. Unsuccessful foragers could usesuch information in order to select with whom to leave the roost at the subsequentforaging opportunity. Thus increasing their foraging success. Information gained from others can help individuals to make better estimates of patchresource density enabling foragers to increase their intake rate, e.g., by wasting less timesearching for food in unprofitable patches. The presence of other foragers can also indi‐cate the location of food, so‐called local enhancement, which is commonly used by manyspecies. In Chapter 6 we show that socially foraging knots also use public information. Bymonitoring the foraging success of their flock mates they were able to find food faster. Infact, the time needed to locate a food patch decreased proportionally to group size..Another interesting finding was that knots differed in their search strategy: some individ‐uals consistently exploited the searching efforts of others.
INDIVIDUALITYIndividuals of many species have been shown to vary consistently in their behaviouracross contexts. This variation is referred to as ‘animal personality’. Animal personalityindicates that behavioural flexibility is limited and that, when the context changes, individ‐uals may not always behave optimally. Because natural selection favours optimal behav‐iour, a puzzle in evolutionary and behavioural ecology is how and why animal personalitypersists over evolutionary time. Most of the adaptive (ultimate) explanations of behav‐ioural consistency involve between‐individual variations in state. An individual’s state isdefined as any feature of an individual that affects the cost and benefits of its behaviour.Recently, variation in the size of metabolic organs has been suggested to cause and main‐
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tain variation in personality. Large metabolic organs require bold and explorative behav‐iour that allow for the acquisition of large amounts of energy necessary to sustain thesemetabolically expensive organs. In Chapter 7 we examine this hypothesis. We showed that exploratory behaviour ofcaptive knots was negatively rather than positively correlated with digestive organ(gizzard) mass. In a follow‐up experiment we reciprocally reduced and increased an indi‐vidual’s gizzard mass and found that its exploratory behaviour was unaffected. Fewstudies show how personality traits measured under controlled environments in the labo‐ratory relate to behaviour in the wild. In order to test whether the experimental quantifi‐cation of exploratory behaviour was representative of this behaviour in the field, wetagged and released the experimental birds with unique combinations of colour‐rings andestimated local resighting probabilities. Birds that were not resighted locally, over the 19months after release, had higher exploration scores than birds that were resighted.Moreover, a long‐term mark‐recapture effort on free‐living knots with known gizzardmasses at capture confirmed that local resighting probability (an inverse measure ofexploratory behaviour) was correlated with gizzard mass without detrimental effects onsurvival. We conclude that personality drives physiological adjustments, rather than theother way around, and suggest that physiological adjustments mitigate the survival costsof exploratory behaviour. Our results show that we need to reconsider hypothesesexplaining personality variation based on organ sizes and differential survival.From individual variation among knots we then switch to individual variation amongtheir prey, the cockles. Selective predation can lead to natural selection in prey popula‐tions and may also alleviate competition among surviving individuals. The processes ofselection and competition can have substantial effects on prey population dynamics, butare rarely studied simultaneously. In Chapter 8 we study the processes of selective predation and competition in thewild. We measured densities, patchiness, morphology, and body composition (shell massand flesh mass) of cockles before and after predation in three similar plots of 1 ha each.Two of these plots experienced predation, and one plot remained unvisited in the courseof the short study period and served as a reference. We showed that predation by knotssubstantially reduced cockle densities and homogenised their spatial distribution.Moreover, knots selected those individual cockles that allowed them to maximise theirenergy intake rates, i.e. juvenile cockles with large flesh mass and little shell mass. By thisselective predation knots imposed a strong selection pressure on cockles to grow fast withthick shells and little flesh mass. The calculated selection gradients are among the highestreported in the literature. We also found that cockle body composition declined withcockle density (negative density‐dependence) possibly through intra‐specific competition.  The effects of density dependence are generally studied within trophic levels.However, density dependence within a trophic level may also have implications for higherlevels. Until now the idea is that a predator’s intake rate always increases with preydensity. Large prey densities should thus attract many predators. However, the presenceof negative density‐dependence among prey challenges this prediction. 
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In Chapter 9 we investigate negative density‐dependence among cockles and its impli‐cations for the energy intake rate of knots. With the method that we present in Chapter 2,we sampled the density and quality of cockles across 50 km2 of mudflat. Simultaneously,we tracked the spatial distribution of knots with the novel time‐of‐arrival methodologythat we introduce in Chapter 3. We show that, due to negative density‐dependence in theflesh mass of cockles, knots are faced with a trade‐off between prey quantity and quality.At low prey densities predators have difficulty finding prey, but those prey have relativelylarge energy content. At high densities prey are easier to find, but have relatively lowenergy content. Contrasting the current viewpoint, knots do not necessarily maximisetheir energy intake rates at the highest prey densities. Resource‐selection modellingrevealed that the tagged knots indeed avoided areas with the highest cockle densities.They preferred foraging on areas with intermediate cockle densities where they couldmaximise energy intake rate given their phenotype‐specific digestive constraints (as indi‐cated by gizzard mass). Because negative density‐dependence is common for many different (prey) species, weoppose the current consensus and suggest that predators will often maximise their energyintake rates at intermediate prey densities. Prey density alone may thus be a poorpredictor of intake rates, carrying capacity and spatial distributions of predator popula‐tions.
RETYING THE KNOTThe work presented in this thesis provides us with a better understanding of the spatialdistribution of knots. The mechanisms that we unraveled can be relevant for studies onforagers in general. In Chapter 10 I highlight some of our findings and discuss them in a broader context.Such as the importance of estimating spatial autocorrelation functions for understandingspatial distributions, the possibility of cultural evolution at communal roosts, how ‘crypticinterference’ relates to spatial distribution modelling, how consistent differences betweenindividuals may drive spatial distributions, and the phenomenon of animal personality.Finally, I propose a framework for the development of adaptive personality differencesbetween knots. This framework may contribute to future studies on knot personality andprovide some interesting thoughts for animal personality research in general.
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Samenvatting
Het belangrijkste doel van het in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde onderzoek is om beter tebegrijpen wat de ruimtelijke verspreiding van groepsdieren bepaalt. Ik bouwde voort opdrie decennia onderzoek aan kanoeten (Calidris canutus islandica). Kanoeten zijn steltlo‐pers die zich voeden met schelpdieren die in de droogvallende platen van de Waddenzeeleven. Hoewel dit onderzoek zich toespitste op kanoeten, is het inzicht dat we hebbenverkregen zeker niet beperkt tot deze soort. Kanoeten dienen als model om algemenebiologische principes te begrijpen, mogelijk dezelfde principes als die bij mensen een rolspelen.Voorbeelden van vragen aan het begin van mijn promotietraject waren: Gebruikenkanoeten elkaar om verborgen voedsel te vinden? Kunnen we op basis van de ruimtelijkeverspreiding van prooien de ruimtelijke verspreiding van kanoeten voorspellen?Verschillen individuen van elkaar in de manier waarop ze voedsel zoeken? Hebbenkanoeten ‘persoonlijkheden’ met betrekking tot hun gebiedsgebruik en foerageerbeslis‐singen, en zo ja, kunnen we begrijpen hoe en waarom ze structureel verschillen in gedrag? We bestudeerden kanoeten buiten op de wadplaten van de Nederlandse Waddenzee,maar ook binnen. Dat wil zeggen: in gevangenschap in de unieke experimentele Wadvogel ‐unit bij het NIOZ Koninklijk Nederland Instituut voor Onderzoek der Zee op Texel. Ditsoort experimenten in kunstmatige en gecontroleerde omstandigheden maken het moge‐lijk om de onderliggende mechanismen van gedrag te ontdekken. Het is echter hun gedragin het wild waar we uiteindelijk in geïnteresseerd zijn. Daarom is het van belang om beidesoorten onderzoek toe te passen om tot ecologisch relevant begrip te komen.Mijn proefschrift is verdeeld in vier secties die ik achtereenvolgens zal samenvatten.Om de interacties tussen prooi en predator zoals de kanoet te bestuderen, is het belangrijkom hun dichtheden en ruimtelijke verspreiding te bemonsteren. In het eerste deel vanmijn proefschrift bespreken we daarom de ontwikkeling van zulke bemonsteringme‐thodes. In het tweede deel van mijn proefschrift onderzoeken we de socialiteit vankanoeten. Hierin proberen we de invloeden die soortgenoten hebben op het foerageer‐succes van individuele kanoeten te ontrafelen. Vervolgens schakelen we in het derde deelover op individualiteit. We laten zien hoe individuele verschillen tussen kanoeten vancruciaal belang zijn voor het begrijpen van hun foerageerbeslissingen. Ook laten we ziendat de ruimtelijke verdeling van kanoeten deels bepaald wordt door individueleverschillen binnen een prooitype. Het vierde en laatste deel van mijn proefschrift bevat dealgemene discussie waarin ik het gedrag van kanoeten ontrafel. Hiermee plaats ik onzebevindingen in een bredere context en suggereer ik mogelijkheden voor vervolgonder‐zoek.
BEMONSTERINGSMETHODIEKHet bemonsteren van soorten om hun verspreiding, in zowel ruimte als tijd, te kunnenbepalen is centraal voor ecologen, maar ook voor biologen die zich inzetten voor natuur‐behoud en natuurbeleid. Omdat de middelen voor bemonsteringprogramma’s beperkt zijnmoeten deze om een zo hoog mogelijke effectiviteit te behalen geoptimaliseerd worden.
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In Hoofdstuk 2 ontwikkelen we een bemonsteringsprogramma waarbij de onderlig‐gende doelstellingen andersoortige eisen stelden aan de methode. De verschillende doel‐stellingen waren: (1) het schatten van abundantie, (2) het voorspellen van abundantie opniet gemonsterde locaties, of (3) het nauwkeurig schatten van de ruimtelijke parametersvan autocorrelatie. Aan de hand van Monte‐Carlo‐simulaties vergeleken we vijf populairebemonsteringmethodes: een aselecte steekproef, een raster, twee soorten lijnbemonste‐ringen, en onze nieuwe bemonsteringsmethode waarbij een raster aangevuld wordt metaselect gekozen bemonsteringslocaties. We vergeleken deze methodes op vier niveaus vannatuurlijk voorkomende ruimtelijke autocorrelatie (een maat voor samenklontering vandieren). De rasterbemonstering met een percentage aselect gekozen bemonsteringsloca‐ties leverde het beste resultaat op voor de drie gecombineerde doelstellingen en kan dusbreed ingezet worden.Kanoeten voeden zich voornamelijk met schelpdieren, zoals nonnetjes (Macoma
balthica) en kokkels (Cerastoderma edule), die in de bodem van getijdengebieden leven.Nu we een methode hebben ontwikkeld om dichtheden van deze schelpdieren nauwkeurigte kunnen bepalen, hebben we ook een methode nodig om de ruimtelijke verspreiding vankanoeten te bemonsteren. De miniaturisatie van zendertechnologie is heel snel gegaan enop dit moment komen de middelen beschikbaar waarmee ecologen grote aantallen indivi‐duen kunnen volgen. Maar vanwege hun nog steeds grote gewicht kunnen deze hulp‐middelen nog niet worden toegepast op verreweg de meeste soorten. Hierdoor beperktonze kennis zich tot de grotere soorten.In Hoofdstuk 3 presenteren we een nieuwe techniek die met behulp van kleinezenders automatisch positiegegevens verzamelt. Door de korte tijdsduur van een secondetussen opeenvolgende posities kunnen er grote hoeveelheden gegevens verzameldworden. Posities die met een hoge nauwkeurigheid worden berekend. Biologen kunnendeze techniek inzetten voor onderzoek aan soorten die eerder te klein waren voor auto‐matische volgsystemen. Bovendien zijn de zenders binnen dit volgsysteem stukken goed‐koper waardoor grote aantallen individuen kunnen worden gevolgd. 
SOCIALITEITAls prooien samenklonteren in zogenaamde voedselpatches, zoals ze vaak doen, grijpengedragsecologen over het algemeen naar ‘ideaal‐vrije‐verdelings’‐modellen om de ruimte‐lijke verspreiding van foeragerende predatoren te voorspellen. In eerste instantie kiezenpredatoren een voedselpatch met de hoogste prooidichtheid. Door daar samen te klon‐teren zitten ze elkaar fysiek in de weg (interferentiecompetitie) en concurreren ze om hetaanwezige voedsel (voedselcompetitie). Beide vormen van competitie verminderen devoedselinnamesnelheid. Bij een bepaalde groepsgrootte zal de voedselinnamesnelheidgedaald zijn tot onder het niveau dat ze zouden kunnen behalen op een andere voedsel‐patch met een lagere voedseldichtheid, maar ook met minder competitie. Kennis over hoe de voedselinnamesnelheid afneemt als gevolg van interferentie ‐competitie is van groot belang voor het voorspellen van de ruimtelijke verspreiding van
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predatoren. Vooral omdat subtiele verschillen in de vorm van deze interferentiefunctie totkwalitatief verschillende voorspellingen kan leiden. In experimenten zijn voedselcompe‐titie en interferentiecompetitie helaas moeilijk van elkaar te scheiden. In een poging omvoedselcompetitie uit te sluiten en interferentiecompetitie in afzondering te bestuderen,ontwierpen we een experimentele opstelling met bewegende patches. Door het bewegenvan de patches kwamen er steeds nieuwe prooien beschikbaar waardoor de voedseldicht‐heid constant bleef. In Hoofdstuk 4 laten we zien dat de voedselinnamesnelheid van kanoeten afneemtmet toenemende groepsgrootte (competitie), maar merkwaardigerwijze dat de gangbaremechanismen van interferentiecompetitie ook afnamen of vrijwel afwezig waren. Hetbelangrijkste mechanisme van afname in voedselinnamesnelheid is het vermijden vanontmoetingen met groepsgenoten, de zogenoemde ‘cryptische interferentie’. Cryptischeinterferentie is niet alleen een verlies aan tijd die besteed had kunnen worden aan hetzoeken naar voedsel. Ook moeten kanoeten hun aandacht verdelen tussen het zoeken naarprooien en het vermijden van interacties met soortgenoten waardoor hun zoekefficiëntieafneemt. Om in het vervolg de ruimtelijke verspreiding van foeragerende predatoren goedte kunnen voorspellen, moeten we in de modellen rekening houden met cryptische inter‐ferentie.Naast de bovengenoemde nadelen heeft het foerageren in groepen ook voordelen. Devoordelen zijn onder meer: 1) veiligheid in aantallen, 2) meer tijd die besteed kan wordenaan het zoeken naar voedsel in plaats van waakzaamheid, en 3) toegang tot sociale infor‐matie. In 1973 hebben Peter Ward en Amotz Zahavi de zienswijze geïntroduceerd datgemeenschappelijk slaapplaatsen op de eerste plaats zijn geëvolueerd als centra waardieren actief informatie delen over bijvoorbeeld de locatie van voedselpatches. Deze ziens‐wijze heeft tot heftige discussies geleid.In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we deze controversiële ‘information centre hypothesis’ herzienen vatten we studies samen waar de resultaten overeenkomen met de voorspellingen vandeze hypothese. Of informatieoverdracht werkelijk de belangrijkste reden is geweest voorde evolutie van gemeenschappelijk slaapplaatsen is moeilijk vast te stellen. Aangeziengemeenschappelijke slaapplaatsen zo algemeen zijn, denken wij dat het interessanter isom te onderzoeken welke informatie individuen tot hun beschikking hebben op gemeen‐schappelijke slaapplaatsen. Wij opperen de hypothese dat onbedoelde informatieover‐dracht, in plaats van actieve uitwisseling van informatie, domineert. Om te illustreren hoe toetsbare voorspellingen kunnen worden gegenereerd stellen weeen conceptueel model voor dat gebaseerd is op het gedrag van kanoeten op gemeen‐schappelijk hoogwatervluchtplaatsen (slaapplaatsen). In het bijzonder illustreren we hoeaankomsttijden op een slaapplaats onbedoeld informatie verschaffen over voedsel ‐innamesnelheid, prooidichtheid, prooikwaliteit, maar ook over de fysiologie van soortge‐noten (bijvoorbeeld de grootte van hun spiermaag). Onsuccesvolle dieren kunnendergelijke informatie gebruiken om hun foerageersucces te verhogen. Bijvoorbeeld doorop basis van deze informatie te kiezen wie ze de daaropvolgende foerageergelegenheidzullen volgen.
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Informatie die via anderen verkregen is kan individuen helpen om nauwkeuriger ensneller de voedseldichtheid van een plek in te schatten. Hierdoor verspillen dieren mindertijd aan zoeken in onrendabele voedselpatches waardoor ze in staat zijn hun voedselin‐name te verhogen. Sociale informatie kan ook helpen om voedsel te vinden. Dit noemt men‘local enhancement’. Het is wijd verspreid onder uiteenlopende diersoorten. Local enhan-
cement is vooral gunstig wanneer prooien samenklonteren en de voedselpatches grootgenoeg zijn om niet te kunnen worden gemonopoliseerd door individuen.In Hoofdstuk 6 laten we zien dat kanoeten door informatie van hun soortgenoten tegebruiken inderdaad hun voedsel sneller kunnen vinden. Het bleek dat de tijd die nodigwas voor het lokaliseren van voedsel proportioneel afnam met groepsgrootte. Bovendienverschilden individuele kanoeten in hun zoekstrategie. Sommige kanoeten bleken structu‐reel de zoekinspanningen van anderen uit te buiten.
INDIVIDUALITEITHet is aangetoond dat individuen van vele soorten structureel verschillen in gedragwaarbij het begrip ‘dierenpersoonlijkheid’ gehanteerd wordt. Dierenpersoonlijkhedenimpliceren dat de flexibiliteit in gedrag beperkt is. Dat wil zeggen dat wanneer de leefom‐geving verandert, individuen zich niet altijd optimaal kunnen aanpassen. Als gevolghiervan is het ontstaan en blijven bestaan van persoonlijkheden een evolutionair raadsel.De meeste adaptieve verklaringen voor verschillen in persoonlijkheid hebben betrekkingop consistente verschillen in ‘toestand’. Een individu zijn ‘toestand’ wordt gedefinieerd alseen eigenschap die de kosten en baten van zijn gedrag beïnvloedt. Een recente hypotheseis dat variatie in orgaangrootte verschillen in persoonlijkheid veroorzaakt en handhaaft.De gedachte is dat individuen met grote organen doortastend en exploratief gedragmoeten vertonen om het mogelijk te maken de grote hoeveelheden voedsel te verwervendie nodig zijn om deze energetisch dure organen te onderhouden.In Hoofdstuk 7 rapporteren we over de toetsing van deze hypothese. We tonen aandat het exploratiegedrag van kanoeten in gevangenschap juist omgekeerd, dus negatief,gecorreleerd was aan hun orgaangroottes (hun spiermaag). In een vervolgexperiment,waarbij we kanoeten hun spiermaag door middel van een aangepast dieet kondenverkleinen en vergroten, vonden we dat exploratiegedrag niet werd beïnvloed door degrootte van de spiermaag. Slechts enkele studies laten zien hoe persoonlijkheidsken‐merken gemeten in het laboratorium overeenkomen met hun gedrag in het wild. Om dit teonderzoeken hebben we de kanoeten losgelaten met unieke combinaties van kleurringenom zo hun plaatstrouwheid te kunnen bepalen. Of deze vogels lokaal werden teruggeziengedurende de 19 maanden na hun vrijlating was negatief gecorreleerd met hun exploratie‐gedrag in de eerdere experimenten. Bovendien konden we aan de hand van een langetermijn veldinspanning laten zien dat de lokale terugziekans van vrij levende kanoeten(wat als het ware een ‘omgekeerde’ maat voor exploratiegedrag is) positief gecorreleerdwas aan de grootte van hun spiermaag. Bovendien was er geen verschil in overlevingtussen individuen die verschilden in de grootte van hun spiermaag. Onze resultaten laten
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zien dat we de hypothese om verschillen in persoonlijkheid te verklaren aan de hand vanverschillen in orgaangroottes moeten herzien. Wij concluderen dat persoonlijkheidorgaangrootte stuurt, in plaats van andersom, en suggereren dat dit soort fysiologischeverschillen aanpassingen zijn om de kosten van (exploratie)gedrag te compenseren. Van individuele verschillen tussen kanoeten stappen we vervolgens over op indivi‐duele verschillen binnen een prooitype. Selectieve predatie kan leiden tot natuurlijkeselectie binnen prooien. Bovendien kan predatie de competitie tussen overlevende indivi‐duen verlichten. Natuurlijke selectie en competitie kunnen belangrijke gevolgen hebbenvoor de populatiedynamica van prooien, maar zijn zelden gelijktijdig bestudeerd. In Hoofdstuk 8 hebben we aantallen, samenklontering, morfologie, en lichaamssa‐menstelling (schelpmassa en vleesmassa) van kokkels gemeten in drie gelijke percelenvan 1 ha. Op twee van deze percelen hebben in de loop van onze korte studieperiodekanoeten gefoerageerd en het derde perceel zonder kanoetenpredatie diende als refe‐rentie. Door kanoetenpredatie waren de kokkeldichtheden aanzienlijk verminderd en hunruimtelijke verspreiding gehomogeniseerd. Kanoeten selecteerden individuele kokkelswaarmee ze hun energie‐innamesnelheden konden maximaliseren. Dat wil zeggen: kleinekokkels met veel vleesmassa en weinig schelpmassa. Door deze selectieve predatie legdenkanoeten een grote selectiedruk op aan kokkels om snel te groeien met dikke schelpen enweinig vleesmassa. De gemeten selectiedruk behoorde tot de hoogste waarden ooit gerap‐porteerd in de literatuur. De schelpmassa en vleesmassa van kokkels nam bovendien afmet kokkeldichtheid (negatieve dichtheidsafhankelijkheid), waarschijnlijk door onder‐linge competitie om de beschikbare middelen. Hierdoor kan predatie de competitie onderoverlevende kokkels verlichten. De effecten van dichtheidsafhankelijkheid worden over het algemeen bestudeerdbinnen trofische niveaus. Dichtheidsafhankelijkheid kan echter ook een rol spelen tussentrofische niveaus. Tot nu toe dacht men dat de voedselinnamesnelheid van predatorenaltijd toeneemt met een toename in prooidichtheid. In dit geval verwacht men dat eenhoge prooidichtheid veel predatoren zal aantrekken. In Hoofdstuk 9 analyseren we dichtheidsafhankelijkheid van kokkels in relatie tot deenergie‐innamesnelheid van kanoeten. De dichtheid en vleesmassa van kokkels over50 km2 van het droogvallende wad wordt gerelateerd aan de verspreiding van kanoeten.Op de bemonstering van kokkels en kanoeten passen we de nieuwe methode toe, zoalsgepresenteerd in respectievelijk Hoofdstuk 2 en Hoofdstuk 3. We tonen aan dat, als gevolgvan negatieve dichtheidsafhankelijkheid in de vleesmassa van kokkels, kanoeten eenafweging moeten maken tussen de kwantiteit en kwaliteit van prooien. Dat wil zeggen datkokkels bij een hoge dichtheid makkelijker te vinden zijn, maar dat hun vleesmassa lageris. En omgekeerd hebben kokkels bij een lage dichtheid een hogere vleesmassa, maar zijnze moeilijker te vinden. In tegenstelling tot de huidige gedachte maximaliseren kanoetenhun energie‐innamesnelheid dus niet per se op de hoogste prooidichtheid. Met behulp vanzogenaamde ‘resource-selection’‐modellen konden we aantonen dat de gezenderdekanoeten inderdaad gebieden met de hoogste kokkeldichtheid meden. Ze hadden eenvoorkeur voor plekken waar ze, gegeven de grootte van hun spiermaag, hun energie‐inna‐
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mesnelheid konden maximaliseren. Dat wil zeggen dat ze kozen voor gebieden met inter‐mediaire kokkeldichtheid.Omdat negatieve dichtheidsafhankelijkheid een veelvoorkomend verschijnsel is onder(prooi)dieren, suggereren wij dat in tegenstelling tot de literatuur veel meer predatorenhun energie‐innamesnelheid zullen maximaliseren op intermediaire prooidichtheden.Prooidichtheid alleen kan dus een slechte voorspeller zijn van de energie‐innamesnel‐heden, draagkracht en de ruimtelijke verspreiding van predatoren.
HET ONTRAFELEN VAN DE KANOETHet in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde onderzoek geeft ons een beter begrip van de ruim‐telijke verspreiding van kanoeten. Daaraan liggen mechanismen ten grondslag die ook bijandere groepsdieren een rol kunnen spelen.In Hoofdstuk 10 bespreek ik een aantal van onze bevindingen in een bredere context.Zoals het belang van het meten van ruimtelijke autocorrelatie voor een beter begrip vande ruimtelijke verspreiding van dieren, de mogelijkheid van culturele evolutie op gemeen‐schappelijke slaapplaatsen, hoe 'cryptische interferentie' betrekking heeft op het model‐leren van ruimtelijke verspreidingen, hoe consistente verschillen tussen individuen(dierenpersoonlijkheden) verschillen in ruimtelijke verspreiding bepalen, en de ecologi‐sche en evolutionaire achtergrond van dierenpersoonlijkheden. Tot slot stel ik een ecolo‐gisch‐evolutionair kader voor om de ontwikkeling van verschillen in persoonlijkheidtussen kanoeten beter te kunnen begrijpen. Met dit kader hoop ik interessante richtlijnente bieden voor toekomstige studies aan persoonlijkheden bij kanoeten, maar hopelijk ookvoor onderzoek van dierenpersoonlijkheid in zijn algemeenheid.
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zijn tijdens mijn symposium. Vroeger heb je je regelmatig zorgen om mij gemaakt en jeafgevraagd of ik goed terecht zou komen. Dat was vroeger. Ik laat het niet vaak genoegmerken, maar je betekent heel veel voor me. Ik hou van je. Als laatste en belangrijkste, mijn boeket bloemen. Roos, door jou ben ik in contactgekomen met Theunis en het NIOZ. Jij ging al jaren als vrijwilliger mee monsteren op hetwad. Vanwege jouw goede reputatie konden we met zijn tweeën op het anders onbe‐woonde eilandje Griend verblijven. Door deze eerste ervaringen op en rond het wad ben ikniet alleen verliefd geworden op de Waddenzee, maar ook op jou. Wat wij hebben is heelbijzonder. We zijn allebei bioloog en wetenschapper. We hebben elkaar geholpen bij onzeeerste publicaties. Nu helpen we elkaar met analyses en presentaties. Het is ontzettend fijndat we elkaar begrijpen als we het over ons werk hebben. We delen ook onze passie voorde natuur en avontuur. Gelukkig delen we ook een gebrek aan fanatisme. Wij hoevenbijvoorbeeld niet voor dag en dauw de natuur in. We hebben samen al veel avonturenbeleefd. Zo hebben we in Ralf zijn ‘lacer tracer’ een prachtige rondreis door zuidelijkAfrika gemaakt en hebben we met Heinz, Greet en onze meisjes ten noorden van de pool‐cirkel gezeild. Maar we genieten ook van de kleinere avonturen. Ik heb nu al zin om samente gaan kamperen in Frankrijk deze zomervakantie. Welke nieuwe avonturen staan ons tewachten als we beide doctor zijn? Je bent een fantastische moeder en we hebben eenfantastisch gezinnetje samen. Met jou wil ik oud worden. Jasmijn en Lily, jullie zijn het mooiste wat er is. Het is prachtig om jullie te zienopgroeien. Ik geniet dagelijks van jullie. Jullie laten me dingen voelen waarvan ik niet eenswist dat ik die kon voelen. Ook vanuit wetenschappelijk oogpunt hebben jullie mij verrijkt.Als ik zie hoe snel jullie de goede, slechte, maar ook onbenullige gewoontes van mama enmij kopiëren realiseer ik me hoe belangrijk ontogenie is. Lily, je bent zo pittig, maar ook zolief. Als het eten je niet bevalt veeg je je bord van tafel. Maar je komt ook lekker tegen meaan zitten om te knuffelen. Jasmijn, dit boekje is eigenlijk voor jou. Ik nam je mee naar dekanoeten op het NIOZ en dan ving ik er stiekem één voor je. Sindsdien vraag je me regel‐matig of we weer naar ‘jouw vogels’ gaan kijken. Je vond hun rugzakjes zo mooi. Jasmijn enLily, jullie zijn zo slim en levenslustig. Ik vraag me regelmatig af wat voor mooie avonturenjullie zullen beleven. Wat worden jullie als jullie later groot zijn? Ik weet nu al wel dat watjullie ook doen, ik heel erg trots op jullie zal zijn.Den Burg, Texel 
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